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FORMULA REVISION SOUGHT KELOWNA BUDGET REVEALED
Rising Costs Cause 'Grave
r
The City of Kelowna has 
urged the provincial government 
to revise cost-sharing formulas 
to ease, the burden of education 
costs on taxpayers.
A letter read to School Dis­
trict 23 'Kelowna* trustees 
Thursday revealed the school 
board's propxjsed 1967 budget 
totals S4,301,719; an increase of 
18 , per cent over last year’s 
school budget.
The letter was directed to 
Elducation Minister ■ Peterson 
with copies to various other 
authorities including Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett and trustees 
of the District 23 school board.
However, while expressing 
"grave concern" at the pro- 
I posed cost of education in the 
■ district and asking for a change 
in government financing, the 
> letter did not indicate city
council w ould challenge thej 
necessity for the expenditure, j
The city council has the 
option of not accepting the 
budget total if it feels it is 
out of line and can seek arbitra­
tion to reach a lower figure.
A decision to seek arbitration 
must be made by next Friday 
but observers believe the bud­
get would be accepted and the 
council would continue only to
press the provincial govern-1 
ment for “a better deal” .
Council said in the leUer to 
the education minister the 18 
per cent increase would rnore 
than offset any increase in the 
home-owner grants made this 
year.
It said council is "extremely 
concerned with demands still 
being made by the school dis­
trict authorities on all local
taxpayers — particularly com­
mercial and industrial as well 
as residential.”
“ It is the council’s opinion 
that revision of the cost-sharing 
formula is long over-due,” said 
the letter in calling for cost- 
sharing arrangements to be 
made on "a  basis more in 
accord with the actual cost of 
services.”
“ Increasing costs are placing
a strain on local financial re­
sources,” it said.
Board chairman D. A; K. 
Fulks said trustees had met 
and discussed the budget with 
city councillors. He said school 
authorities are also concerned 
about the cost of education and 
agreed council should send the 
1 letter.
He said, however, "we don’t 
I base our budget bn the homer
owner grant.” The necessary! 
expenditure for the education of 
the children is what determines 
the budget.
No details, other than the to­
tal. were released on the budget 
which will not be finally approv­
ed until April 15.
The meeting was told a “quick 
check” of budget totals in other 
Okanagan school districts, in­
cluding Vernon and Penticton 
where budget increases were
move than 20 per cent, showed 
the budget to be in line with 
other areas.
Included in the school budget 
would be the district 23 share 
or about 37.4 per Cent of the 
Okanagan Regional C o l l e g e  
Councirs proposed 1967 budget.
The total amount of the col­
lege budget is $113,076 and the 
amount to be borne by district 
23 was believed to be approxi- 
i mately S42.336. .
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Tm  Sorry'
OTTAWA (CP)—Defence Min­
ister Hellyer apologized to the 
Commons defence committee 
Thursday n igh t for what he said 
was the mislabelling of a chart 
on his department’s expendi­
tures presented to the commit­
tee Tuesday.
Douglas Harkness, f o r m  e r  
Conservative defence minister, 
had accused Air Marshall F. R. 
Sharp, vice - chair of defence 
staff and No. 2 officer in the 
armed forces, of giving the 
committee a “ false” chart.
After the committee meeting. 
Mr. Hellyer told reporters Mr 
Harkness should apologize for 
an unfair allegation against the 
military staff.
‘I don’t  consider I have an 
apology to make to anybody.’ 
Mr. Harkness said in an inter-1 
view.' ,
Tbe chart in question showed 
that capital expenditures in the 
defence departnient in 1965-66 
were 17 per cent of the total de­
fence budget.^
Mr. Harkness read from the 
1965-66 auditor-general’s report 
showing that these expenditures 
amounted to 14.2 per cent of the 
defence budget. The difference 
was more than $43,000,000.
CLAIMS SAVINGS
“ Your chart is completely 
false, wrong and misleading.” 
an angry Mr. Harkness told Air 
Marshall Sharp.
He said the chart was part of 
the effort being m ade by the 
defence department to give the 
Canadian public the idea that 
millions of dollars had been 
saved through integration to 





'W e'll Gall 
If Needed
WHITE CANE WEEK MARKED
(Courier Photo)
Kelowna Is marking White 
Cane Week, and the thoughts 
of the community’s blind 
people are turned to the pro- 
gre.s.s made for those with
poor, or no .sight, in the pa.st 
cenlury. Mrs. J. T. Patter­
son, president of the Canadian 
Council for the Blind, co-spon­
sors of White Cane Week, has
sent a message to all groups 
working with the blind, thank­
ing them for aiding such pro­
gress.
United Opposition 
Faiis To Crumble Grits
OLIVER (C P)-Students have 
conformed to rules against girls 
attending classes in miniskirts 
and boys with long hair, prin­
cipal A. E. Reid of the South 
Okanagan Senior High School 
said 'Thursda.v.
Mr. Reid said students at­
tended classes Thursday as 
usual and only five or six boys 
persisted in wearing their hair 
long and no girls wore mini­
skirts.
. The principal announced a 
ban on miuisldrts and long,hair 
earlier in the week and a groui) 
of about 109 students staged a 
one-hour boyeolt of classes.
He threatened to call in the 
RCMP if st.udonts disturbed the 
ponce or disobeyt'd orders from 
school authorities while protest­
ing the ban.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Sena­
tor Jacob Javits of New York 
has denied again any sugges­
tion that pending bank legisla­
tion he plans is aimed at Can­
ada. He says Canada has the 
right to establish its own bank­
ing rules for foreign banking 
there.
The Republican senator, who 
seeks his party’s yicb-presiden- 
tial nomination in the 1968 U.S. 
elections, says he is making 
some changes in a bill submit­
ted last year for the purpose 
of imposing federal regulation 
over foreign banking.
Such regulation now is han 
died by the .lO states, only five 
of which permit foreign banks 
to operate.
Javits says his intention is to 
encourage international r  e ci- 
procity for American banking 
activity abroad by removing 
U.S. rostrlctions on f o r  ei g^n 
banks.
His remarks i>ropared for the 
Senate Thursday were aimed at 
controversy surrounding t h e 
Mcicantile Bank case in Can­
ada, although he didn’t men­
tion Mercantile.
Pro|K)sed Canadian legislation 
would curb the growth of Mer­
cantile, Canada’s only Amer-
although Fi-ica-dwned bank 
nance Minister Sharp has indi 
cated compromise now seems 
likely.
Jav its’ statement was in con­
tras t to the tougher line taken 
by Paul Fino, a New York Re­
publican, in^the House of Rep­
resentatives.
Fino said “Canada has made 
it clear that U.S. - controlled 
banking in Canada is to be ir­
rationally limited” and asked 
President Johnson to support 
legislation restricting Canadian 
banks further.
Javits said:
“1 wish to make it clear that 
his legislation is domestic leg- 
iMation and wUl not and does 
not proix)se to influence the 
consideration by any govern­
ment of any law or regulation 
regarding f o r e i g n  banking 
branches or foreign ownership 
of Canadian banks or other­
wise.”
He said there has been a 
“ spate of rumors regarding this 
bill insofar as our good neigh- 
iDor Canada is concerned,”
The legislation, to be rc-sub- 
milted later this month, “sho\ild 
[not have any effect upon the 
sovereign authority of the U.S. 
lor Canada.”
VICTORIA <CP) — Premier 
Bennett said ’Thursday night he 
is ^prepared to call an election 
“at any tim e” to back up his 
party’s two-river hydro develop­
ment policy.
He made the statement when 
he moved second reading Of ai 
bill that will give B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority permission 
to raise its borrowing powers by 
$500,000,000 to a total of $1,700,-
000 ,000.
Because of .the development 
on the Peace and Columbia 
rivers “ in the years to come as 
well as how the standard of 
living in British Columbia will 
be the highest in the whole 
world,” he said.
Debate on the bill adjourned 
after the prem ier introduced it 
for second reading or approval 
in principle.
Earlier in the session. Opposi­
tion MLAs had criticized the 
government for not phasing con­
struction and financing of the 
project over a longer period of 
time.
Dr. P at McGeer (Lr-Gancou-
the government was pouring 
funds into the two-river plan at 
the expense of health, welfare 
and education services.
‘”rhe two-river policy is the 
basis of our development not 
only now, but for years to 
come,” the premier replied. “ If 
challenged by the Opposition, 
the. government is ready to c ^  
an election at any tim e.”
’The premier also introduced 
second reading of a bill to 
increase borrowing authoriza­
tion for the Pacific Great E ast­
ern Railway from $165,000,000 to 
$190,000,000.
Debate on second reading of 
this bill was also adjourned.
Social Credit MLAs continued 
their attack on the federal gov­
ernment during budget debate.
Jam es Chabot (SC—Columbia) 
said the proposed national med­
ical care plan is “socialism be­
cause it is compulsory.”
“The federal government has 
no ■ right to force compulsory 
medical care on a free society,” 
he said.
“This is the most dangerous 
legislation introduced in the
ver-Pbint Grey) ’Thursday re-1House of Commons in many 
peated Opposition charges thatlyears.”
Federal Subsides Absent
OTTAWA (CD -Tli(> four op- Till' bill )>rovidc.s n formula 
po.stllon iiiirtlc.s uuUcit ui a to wipe out railway sulwulics in 
Commoii.s vote Tbursilav nlubt eight years, grailually allowing 
bat were unable to (leteat the Ihe railways to adjust rates 
niinoritv Liberal government in abandon uneconomic lines and 
a test of confulenee during the scrap i.assenger si'rvlee that 
budget debate. doesn’t l*a,v. Minimum safe
Cmanee M i n i s t e r  Sliar|*'s guards are aimed at |*revenlmg 
u.im - budget, emerged mlael.'eNees'.ive charges and lueserv 
luainly as a result of r,potty o|>-|Uig services leuuued liy tlie 
position attendance, as the voti'i I'ublic interest, 
a cut H7 to 7.'t for the govern- In the Comiiions, the opiKisi-
parties found thetiisiment.
Meanwhile, a complex bill 
eiiibiKlying a national transiior- 
tation iNiliey was given io>al as­
sent in the Senate after three 
years of dralting ami revision
TransiHirt .Minister I’lckersgUl 
held a ehaiiipagne reception to lard 
eelebrate the milestone and rail _____ 
wa\ executives hailed the h'lv - 
la' lou as an hi toi ii- mo', e to- 
vv .11 ds gi r'ater ellieieiu’v.
lion l n m eivef 
voting together for one of tin 
rare times in tin* 27th I’arlia 
mnit. However, their KIO seat.' 
priMliiced only 71 tallies with 
many Mi’s, absent, An imle- 
iM'iideiit nieniln-r, Maurice Al- 
iSherbronkei provldi'd the
75th opposition vote.
So 87 unsupported Liberal.s 
defeated a combination of .56 
(.’onservatives, 12 Now Demo­
crats. four (’rodlllstos, two So­
cial Credit MPa and Mr. Allard.
Standings In the 265 - sent 
House are: Liberals 120, Con- 
si'ivatives 1)6. NDP 21, Credit 
isles H. Social Credit 5. Itidc 
pendents 2, vacant 2.
The vote came on an atnend 
ment. by .1. Waldo Monteitb 
iPC—Perth* that would have 
barred the tax increasis ino 
jHised Dee. 19 by Mr. Sharp.
It said the .surplus should be 
tapped before an increase 
made "in the oppressive burden 
of general taxation.'’
Kosygin Told 'You're With It' 
At Buckingham Palace Dinner
Kelowna Lawyer 
To Lead Tories
Kehevn.i lavvvei .Imi Hoi lie 
h,i s b. ell named president of 
li e Ill.aiiagan Itouiidai V I’ed-1 
e .d l em el \ alive Itiduig A " 0 -i 
( .til'll; He '.V ill a! <1 allend Un'  ̂
b ilei a! h adt l lop t "ilfei enee 
'elien a 'iale fm tlu' paih ■ is 
.,i.n"ui\i ' it
Ml Heine \> a eho-en tlu- 
V'eek at Ihe H' lM lalltin’s annual 
H I ling in Penti. ton
tUhel oHU'cls of tlie a-'oi ln- 
ii..n Jiom the Kelowna area me 
N'I - r.uii M' 1 aorhloi, •■lie 
l a , V , ai'.'t till I ' loi - H'ut I I u 
I'hil Hamaee, bkeliet 
P; 111 liiii >1 anti Haioltl M.ti linll 
\lt‘> t'l VVt' ll'a' k 't a-
n.oe 'I .t it'-n t;.i'e to 'to- i i-t' lo 
<• Mat 1 h r fiii'i f>
III V»!.. < r .
NEWS IN A MINUTE
New Snowstorm  Hits Stricken East U.S.
NEW YORK (API A new Miow.storm struck the already 
blir/ard i a\ ngeil eastern Culled Stales sealsiard today with 
up m bt inches of atklllioiuil snow that tangled tinns|Miita- 
tion and plavetl havoc with thousands of commuters, Ihe 
sloim hit Virginia and the Caiolimu , then -wept northward 
into New .!er-e\ , New Voi k and New England, where mil­
lion- wiie -nil iligging out of 'luc'.dav bli/?anl.
T.R.I.O. Calls For Services Probe
(iTTAW.V 'C D  The 1 11 bci \ u e blentitn - i n g.tm.o.boU 
b»lrtv mlleo for a full examination of the "I'a ic errois m 
Ingtver levels of ttie tit ft tu e de(.aitment whlih ( nu-eil It of 
enior offn i i - Iti h ave tlie -i rvn t - " In a bi lef to Ihe
it fit CISHCommons defenci' 
eoneeriHHl (•ht.oM
I .immii lee, T Hi t *  
l*e eallctl Itefoie the
■a 111 all the
, omnultce.
Nuclear W eapons Pact 'Nearly Ready'
LONDON (AP) — “ I«ok. no 
cuffs,” said Soviet Premier 
Alexei Kosygin in Ru.s.sian, nod­
ding toward the bottom of his 
trousers.
“ You’re with It, all right,” 
said Prince Philip with a laugh 
as Kii.sygin’s English - s|»eaking 
daughter. Ludmilla Gvishiani 
interpreted.
'The sartorial exchange took 
))hice in the marble-columned 
music room of nnekingbam Pa­
lace before an informal dinnei 
the (jiieen gave 'Thursday night 
for the visiting Soviet tiremier, 
Philip'.s pants were ciiffcfi No 
cuffs are more "in.” But Phiiip 
was one up when it, came to 
shoes, 'The prince wore fawn
scnde, Kosygin’s were conven­
tional black and highly polished 
"it was a hig'.ly informai, 
highly successful evening." said 
one of the H r i t i s h guests,
"Everyone (U'enicd to enjoy it 
thoroughly,"
'Tipped off that the Snvictx 
brought no <linncr jackel'' with 
them, the Queen agreed that 
the dress would be informal 
She wore a kiiec-length dresri of 
gold and brown on cream, 
j No one wore decoralions and 
iioIkkI.v made a siieecli.
jsKii* Bri:i.('iiE»H
The .58 gueil'i tat with the 
Queen and her liusliand at a
bpaiiish mahognnv dining table 
in the state dining romii, Soft
lightH shoot" down (lom two
giant ci'v-lal ihandeln is.
The (oikI vvas scivfd on gieeii 
Seveies china.
The menu un hided cienm of 
( hit ken soup, 1 o I) s l e i (Hiffs, 
$5(10,(KKi missing somewhere i roast i>heBsant w ith new |ioin
1GNDON
i' m.'d I tia
H t i r *» ' ■
■
. \ v
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O'TTAWA (C P )-A  1.5-i)cr-ccnt 
Jniinnoso surchargo on cargo 
.shipped to Vaneonvt'f lias been 
di'ferred to March 1 to allow 
time to coiisidi'i' Canadian pro- 
tc.sts. Trade Minister Winters 
told ihe Commons today.
The .surcharge, which wa.s In 
go into ("ffect today, was nn- 
nouiiceri 'Thursday in a tele­
gram from till' 'Trans-Pacific 
Ereiglit ('onference of Jai>an to 
the Vancouver Merchants Ex­
change.
Roiilying to Davie I'ulton (PC 
—KamtiMips*, Mr. Wintei.s said 
tilt" gnveriimcnt and tlu* na 
tional li.it bors board have prm 
tcstt'd the siirchatge. He had 
jnst received a wire that it 
would be deferred to March 1 
"to (irovlde an opixirtunlty (or 
consultation,”
The .lapatiese telegram said 
the action was beiriir taken be- 
lause of a "cnrient lalior dis- 
(inte” ill V’ancouver,
Half A Million 
Missing On Trip
DtlRMAM. N (’ *AP' There
is
1-etween San Erani isco an<l Dor 
ham 'The monev was lieing "<111 
ut dir Oiirtinm Hou-mii( Aothor- 
Pv in Ihe fotm of n t'leg i ii>h 
monev ordei tiom the H.ink of 
Amerlra in S.in f’tanriM'o 'The 
$5.51.7!)(* Ifi was doe to nrilve 
U e'tr.C" dav , t int  't r o v e r  i r- 
' I' t <1 Ti e: >. • in e th< n h'c e
iw't olii i'v ei Cil U
He sugge.sted the federal plan 
be jra' crncd aftev th" British 
Columbia Medical Finn, which 
is a voluntary scheme.
He said the federal plan’s 
projectcKl cost of $500,000,000 
would be doubled In 10 years but 
it would only cost taxpayers 
$1.50,000,000 at that time if it 
were voluntary.
He also criticized a lack of 
federal subsidies for highways 
and the PGE which operated at 
a $560,(M)0 loss last year.
’The only reason this railway 
has a deficit is Irccause of the 
Liberal government In Ottawa, 
he told the House.
In earlier debate. Mines Min­
ister Donald Brothers told the 
iegislature that B.C. is entering 
a new era of undersea mining 
forecast by writer Jules Verne— 
and space ace Buck Rogers of 
omic strip fame.
He was referring to tlu" gov­
ernments ordir-in-councii a|)- 
proved Jan. 2 bringing control 
of offshore resources on the 
contiiKtntal shelf under iirovin- 
clal jurisdiction.
'There’s some (luestlon alxait 
ownership of th(>se rt'sources, 
he said in referring to litigation
pending before the Supremo 
Court of Canada between B.C. 
and the federal govcrnmrut on 
the jurisdiction question.
There’s no question in our 
minds, though,” Mr. Brotoers 
said. “We are entering into the 
era of Jules Verne with under­
sea mining and we arc speeding 
into the future with Buck Rog­
ers.
‘"The eyes of the mining world 
are on British Columbia.”
“ It will only be a m atter of 
time before economic methods 
will be devised to commercially 
mine manganese, phosphorous, 
nickel, copirer, iron and alumi­
num from the sea bed off B.C.,” 
ho said.
Dr. McGeer said that tho 
huge diversion tiinncis for water 
at the Peace River dam project 
are not as significant "as tho 
financial diversion tunnels 
which divert unnecessarily tho 
river of social capital from its 
normal course.”
Dr. McGc(>r said Prem ier 
Bennett should l)c placed in Ihe 
SiK)its Hall of Fame at tho 
Pacific N a t  I o n  a 1 Exhibition 
ground.s in Vancouver as “ tho 
greatest financial Juggler in our 
history.”
Quake Toll Mounts To Ji 
As Colombia Digs Way Out
MK. KOHVGIN 
. . dapper (rilow
toes anil tieans. a salad and a 
s |x ) i i f i c  I n k c  li tl 'v c il f i im f f lc  f l a  
vorcd ixllh liqueur.
I Tiftditlonalh, palace diiiiiei*. 
(io nut last long IkiI this one 
w'cnt on iintti sftci |1 pm  
A xiM'Cial giH'"t wax Darrie 
M . i i E  " I, • \ I Hi itain'»
j H !' ;• .1 I > I ' r 1 !ia ' I|. ' » I '•<> t*
a.!-.-, c l  1,1
Hees Nominated
BIHGIITON. Dnt (CP* - 
(b-i'ic.c HcCn, former trade 
ininl'ter, Ttiui"'d.iy night was 
nominated as Progressive C’on- 
M rvativp eandldate In the next 
federal election for the new 
riding of Prince I/iwnrd-Hattt- 
i n g 'c
Tlie rilling, crei»l*'d bv rediti- 
tr tb u ttn n . rrm ta tn*  p a r t  o f  ttie 
r i d i n g  of .Not thuml'aTlnnd, 
which Mr Been now reprefientn
in the Eominoos










dead foriay, with more than 300 
inJuK'rl, ihe interior ministry 
reiKirted.
Police and civil authoritieH 
said the toll was exiK>cled to 
continue rising as rcirorts came 
in from remote villages cut off 
by the quake Tburftday.
Hardest hit by the quake, 
which sent thousands fleeing in 
panic into the streets, was the 
state of Mu*>". ** ftentre of |x>- 
litical violence and banditry for 
Ihe last 15 years.
Iluila was the epicentre of 
the <iuake. TTie mlnistrv said 52 
(K-i hotis were killed there, in­
cluding 24 at Neiva, the ra[>i- 
tal Another 13 were rejKirted 
killed In Bogota, and nine el-e
whet e
.M<i*t tHiilding* at Ncc. a wt ie 
II '. erelv d a in a g e d. includ-
— 'Tlie toll.lng the Plaza Hotel, where sev- 
most disas- cral gtiestH were killed when 
rose to 75|part of the building coilaiiscd, 
tlu; ministry re|K»rlcd.
A vaccinal ion camiiaign was 
ordered in llulla and 'I’olimn 
states to prevent epidemics. 
KewrVs and water Kyt-lem* 
were daniaged in iKith slates. 
Rescue workers were digging 
ilirougli debris ilietc and in 
other area.s, including Bogota, 
ItKiking for any additional vic­
tims.
Sw iss Plane Crash 
Causes Four Deaths
niRICH  (A P i-A  large Hwls- 
srdr training plane crashed Inio 
a fog-shrouded hilbstde forest 
atsiiit ?5 miles we; t of Zurich 
f' l jday, , killing all four tneti 
iitii.iiid. They vvt'ie the (litsht in- 
stiiii lor and tliiee tiuli'ce piloth.
t  c"' r i t e
& JiS«eaf T -y # .- ,  , -  . , ; .  ■ - , ;cr
F . | . ;■' J ^ ,.
Of Pearson Retirement Plans
PAQE 2 KELOWNA PABLY COOBIER. F B I., FEB. 10. 1981
THERE'S A BITE IN THIS PICTURE
OTTAWA (CP)—Has L«ster 
B. Pearson decided to announce 
late this year that he will step 
down in early 1968 as prime 
minister and Liberal leader?
Some of his associates say 
there has been no decision but 
they concede that retirement by 
1968, or earlier, is a possibility 
He will be 70 April 23, when he 
will have been prime minister 
for four years.
Speculation was sparked into 
new life Thursday by an Ot­
tawa dispatch in the Toronto 
(jlobe and Mail saying he has 
decided on a retirement an­
nouncement shortly after Exjx) 
67 closes in October. He would 
continue in office until a Lib­
eral party  convention early in 
1968 chose his successor.
A spokesman in the prime 
m inister’s o f f i c e  Wednesday 
night described the dispatch as 
speculative, a word used fre 
quently by political spokesmen 
even for stories they know to 
be accurate.
in between social activities ° ^ - g  p aoole Percy Ann French. Miss Boys’
high atop Silver^Star m oujam  bde " to ^ ^  S  ^ e : 'S u e  M ad  C lubf and "Muff” Stevenson.
Saturday. Many Kelowna 
people participated in the 
event, and the city’s float won 
first place in the centennial 
section. This was the final 
appearance of the 1966 float.
NAMES IN NEWS
Soviet Prem ier Alexei Kosy­
gin capped an appearance in 
the mother of ParUaments in 
London Thursday by proposmg 
a treaty of friendship, co-oper­
ation and non-aggression with 
Britain. Such a treaty would be 
a “ step forward” in Anglo- 
Soviet relations. It would not 
be directed against any third 
country but might be an exam­
ple to other nations.
P r i m e  Minister Pearson said 
Thursday he hopes to complete 
the makeup of. the royal com­
mission on the status of women 
this week so the commission 
can start work the week after. 
Only the chairman, broadcaster 
Anne ^ a n c is ,  has been named 
so far.
In Tijuana, Mexico. Stephc- 
nino P ’Ninio of Toronto Thurs­
day was ordered held for trial 
on a charge of murdering his 
wife. M argaret Currie D'Ninio 
by pushing her off a cliff dur­
ing their hbtieymoon. A judge 
in the sta te  Penal Court ruled 
evidence is sufficient to try 
D’Ninio, 25, In the death of his 
48-year-old wife. A Mexican 
barmaid, Sabina Sanohei Perea, 
25, had ^ e  accused of being an 
accessory but she was freed for 
lack of evidence.
spring on problems they 
counter making out their 
returns.'
tax67, were due to leave Quito,Ecuador, Thursday on their way 
to Lima. Earlier the embassy 
had said the group was evpect-
Id  i o i S .  E?l' *„ O tta w T E S
M W a te r  M a r t , .  I Govern™
Prem ier Bennett said ’Thurs-
ternal Affairs Minister Martin
said Wednesday he had been 
informed the four were not due 
in Lima until about Feb. 11.
Actor Burt Ward, who plays 
Robin in the Batman television 
series, was divorced in Los An­
geles Thursday by his wife, 
Bonney Lou, on grounds of men­
tal cruelty.
Rhodesia announced Thurs­
d ay : n ight, it was abolishing all 
Commonwealth preferences—in 
effect pulling out of the Com­
monwealth , trading club. Fin­
ance Minister John Wrathali 
told Parliam ent that automatic 
preferences, and particularly 
Commonwealth p r e f e r e n c e s ,  
would be ended at midnight 
Thursday night. Instead, he 





on a tour of
The country’s No. 1 tax col­
lector, Revenue Minister Ben­
son, announced in Calgary a 
plan to give the taxpayer some­
thing for nothing—almost. Tax­
ation offices across Canada will 
establish special long-distance 
telephone arrangements, or 
other facilities, to enable tax-
jects relating to transportation 
between the province, and the 
state. Gov. Hickel said in Ju­
neau, Alaska. he plans to talk 
to the premier here March 2 
about a Canadian corridor 
through the Alaska Panhandle, 
the U.S. Jones Act which for­
bids shipment of freight between 
American ports on foreign ves­
sels, and development of the 
Alaska Highway.
’The next Liberal party na­
tional convention will be held in 
Vancouver in 1968 if Prime 
Minister Pearson doesn’t retire 
before then. Site of the conven­
tion. was announced Thursday 
night by L. C. Jolivet, president 
of the BlC. Liberal Association.
Highways Minister P. A. Ga- 
glardi said Thursday operating 
costs of the government’s $500,- 
000 Lear jet are about double 
that of an automobile on a mile­
age basis. In an interview, Mr. 
Gaglardi said the jet can fly 
from Victoria to. Kamloops and 
erturn for about $90. The com­
mercial air fare one way is $52.
VALLEY SOCIAL
PEACHIAND
Beard contestants iii Peach- 
land now number 221 and the 
garter girls 100.
Horst Giesler’s centennial wild 
bronc riding Sunday was a great 
success. Our cowboy stayed on 
three and one-half seconds for 
a distance of 46 and a half feet. 
Any other members of the com­
munity who would like to chal­
lenge this feat can do so, but 
only by making a donation to 
the centennial funds.
DESCRIBED AS VALID
'Thursday, one highly-placed 
source repeated the word, say 
ing that to his knowledge the 
pij-ime m inister has made no 
decision. But he added his per­
sonal theory that retirement 
could come before the end of 
this year.
Another source, in a position 
to make an assessment, sug
gested that, broadly speaking,} 
speculation that the prim e min­
ister might retire in another |
year or so could be termed
valid. But he said many fac­
tors would influence the tim -1 
ing.
One key factor was a feeling 1 
that the prime mmister would j 
want to leave behind him a sat­
isfying legislative record.
He might want to be sure !
that he was leaving office with ]
Canada more united than when 
he was sworn in April 22, 1963, 
He would want to feel confident 
that the manner of his leaving I  
would not disrupt unity of the ] 
Liberal party.
LEADER SINCE 1958 
He has been Liberal leader 
since 1958.
Much of the recurrent specu-1 
lation in the last few years has 
been that he would retire at or I 
about his 70th birthday or bê  
fore another federal general 
election. He how has led his j 
party t  h r  o u g h four general | 
elections in , the last nine years ;
'The unbearded gentlemen of 
Peachland have a few more 
names to add to their list, 25 to 
date who have paid their dol­
lar and pledged to shave every 
day until July 1: These funds 
will go to swell the centennial 
fund. Signed up now are N. 
Witt, 0 . Vance, C. 0. Whinton, 
Chip McDonough, Vic Mac- 
Whinhy, D. Dunn, W. B. San­




TORONTO (CP) — An agree­
ment ending the 18-year feud 
between the United Steelwork­
ers of America and the Inter­
national Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers and clear­
ing the way for C a n a d i a n  
m erger talks has been signed 
by the two unions.
The United States sections of 
the unions merged in January, 
with the sm aller Mine-Mill body 
being absorbed into the Steel­
workers.
to announce today a three-ooin* 
program  of co-operation aimed 
at creating “ a climate condu­
cive to exploratory discussion 
of possible organic unity be­
tween our unions.”
MISS VALENTINE
T reat h er to  th e  
f in e s t  in h o siery .








TORONTO (CP) I’ 
edged higher in moderate m 
ing trading on the Toror 
Stock Exchange today,
The industrial index moved 
up .21 to 160.87.
Inco gained •'’« to Cyg- 
nus B added *3 at 14 and Alcan 
and Abitibi >̂9 each nt36'/t and Pete.
12.
Among base metal.s Denison 
advanced '''» to 56*18, Noranda 
•4 to .58 while Hudson Bay lost 
*8 to 67%.
Hud.son's Bay Oil dropped 
to 27’i, in western oils while 
Canadian Superior and Central- 
Del Rio gained % each to 29% 
and 12V4.
On the speculative .side Peer­
less edged up 1 to 11 cents on 
llR.Ono .shares.
Golds moved up .28 on index 
to 153.69, ba.se metals .33 to 




Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M; (E.R.T.)
New York Toronto
l„(l8,_.2.6R liuis. -I .21
Hails -I- .07 Cold.s t- .38
Utilitie.s -I .16 n, Metals -| .33 












es OILS AND GASES
1-Ib .A. Oil 35%
Central Del Rio 12
Home “A” 22%




Lightning set 17 per cent if 
Ontario’s forest fires in 196s. 
.second only to holidaymak.j>s 
Ivor Jackson, Peachland’s | as the most frequent cause; 
centennial committee chairinan 
has a problem. He has mislaid a 1 
book. A few years ago Mr.
Jackson wrote a history of the 
Peachland Municipal Council.
There are only three copies of 
this history, one in Victoria, one 
in the Municipal office and his 
own. Some months ago Mr.
Jackson loaned his copy to 
someoile he can’t remember.





































U.S. state  Secretary Dean 
Rusk said in Washington Thurs­
day the Communists in Vietnam 
“must not expect us” to stop 
bombing the North while they 
"continue their military action” 
invading the South. "We've 
been trying in every way known 
to us to invite the other side to 
talks,” Rusk told a press con­
ference. But he reported no posi­














Inil, Are. (’orp. 21
Inter. Nickel (•<!*%
l.abnttH 21**8
lx)l>law “ A” 8*4




Mol.son’s “ A” 19
Nolnndn M’s
(igilvie Floor 13
t>k. Ilelii opiei B 3 (H) 
Rothmans 28
Sarntoga Process. 3 60 
Steel of Can. ?■'’
'riiider* Group "A” 1U'» 
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18% 
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Mission Hill Wines 1.90 
Helicopter Con, Pfd. 9*4
MUTUAL FUNDS
CM.F. 3,94
nivor.sified “ B” 5,.50
Grouped Income 3,90

























CHARLOTTETOWN (C P )' 
Skiing on Prince Edward Is­
land?
Crazy, man, it’s too flat.
At least, cver.vbody thought 
so uittii Ken Jud.son of Summer- 
side was surprised to find a 
hilly, wooded spot at Brookvale, 
15 miles west of here.
Ho and t h r e e  associates 
brought in a bulldozer and 
turned tho sixit into Brookvale 
Ski Park Inc.
Today there are three slopes, 
one 1,400 feet long, another 1,200 
feet long and a third, for chil­
dren, 500 feet long. All slopes 
are equipped with tows. Work 
has started on a fourth slope 
which will be sleeper.
The new executive of the 
Oyama Community Club were 
elected at the annual meeting 
held Feb. 2 in the Memorial 
Hall. These include Gus Reich, 
Lloyd Haber, Mrs. F. Panse- 
grau, Steve Black, Mrs. B. Web­
ber, Arnold Trewhitt and David 
Graham.
'Tlie 1st Oyama Cub Pack, and 
the 1st Oyama Boy Scout 'IToop 
both walked away with the cup 
at the ice stampede Feb. 4 in 
the Verntin Arena.
TODAY and SATURDAY
S m U l & B X C i m B f i T !
JleatoiiyAwiidWlnnef BUBTLANCASTER 
LEE MARVIN’BOBEirr RYAN JACKPALANCE 
RALPH BEliAHY ..CUUDIA CARDIH/}LE
T H r p K O f i S S i O N M S
Show Times 
7 and 9:10 p.m.
■ \
SATURDAY MATINEE —  2 p.m.
“THREE STOOGES IN ORBIT” 
PLUS Chapter 4 "LOST P L A N E T ’
OFFIClAn
ex p o 6 7
TICKBT
CENTBB
aAV»UFTO40< MOW OK ■AI.R Hk'M
P A R A M O li
HUNT FOR TOURISTS
MANSFIELD, England (CP) 
Midlands pub customers will be 
able to drop into their local for 
a pint of beer and a summer 
holiday this year. More than 200 
taverns owned by n Notiingham- 
shire brewery are acting as tra ­
vel agents for holidays in Spain.
WORKERS TAKE S1DIC8
There are nearly 60 trade 
unions in Britain.
T im e

















• I  low price*
Right in the heart of down­
town V.incouvcr, Granvlila at
Da Vie.
Completely refurninlied, with 
TV, dining and lounge facili- 
tic.s. All t)ul)lic rottrns air- 
conditione<l. Lighted parking 
for 1.5(1 cars.
Single uithoiit bath 
t l  00 - $5 00 
With bath or thnwer 
$.'■ (Hi - $7 (Hi 
Witic or I'hour (or ovir 
l(ov weekiv rate*. 
Irlcphone .'lU 5-i7.35 
V*ncwttvcr 
Mec.’ber: CAA »nd .A.A.A
Buy a Travel Trailer N ow  and Save 
at BERT SMITH SALES Ltd.




16 n . ARISM M  R A T  M A IN l.IN K R
Ainericun built toi) of tlu 
Huv now and save.
16 n . 11:1; n  I IR A V I l. IR A II .IR
Hnx Prop.iue, filduei dnnble tanks, sleeps 
four. Now Ju.1t $ 1 2 8 5
BERT SMITH SALES Ltd.
Dial 2-.%VH»
on your au to  
in su rance?
Before you renew on tho same old rate basis... 
find out how good drivers save money 
with Allstate.
Allat4it« aavinga a ta ri with apocial low rat,ea for good 
driver*. If you qualify (and eight out of ten driver* 
do), you may anve aorne real folding money. 'I'hen 
Allnlnte offera al* mon* fx ira  anvinga and dificounta.
Before your preacnt policy explrcn, got tiro facta 
nlK)ut, AllHlnto Auto Inaurauco aavinga. Como in, or 
phone ua. If you like, we’ll r-ome to  you.
Call or visit your convonlent 
Allstate Insurance Center:
597 R crnnrd  A ven u e , K e lo w n a , B .C .




Delicious .  .  .  lb. 45c
★  Australian, Whole C Q #  
or Butt -  - -  -  lb.
★  Chuck or Round Bone m
Canada Choice -  lb. H P
OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK 
FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9
"HANES"
They're on Sale, | | Calif. Sunkist. 
SizG 165 •■•••••••••• 6 f o r 2 9 c
California
& Radish
C a li f o r n ia .
Mix V  Match —
2<°29c
2 f 6 r
SNACK BAR




W hole Roast .  - lb.
FRENCH FRIES
^  Y » k , 5 0 ,
2 lb. pkg. - - -
SALMON
Nabob Sockeye, C O #
^  '/2' s t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . • / # %
RVICIDAILY
PURE LARD
★  Nlaplo Loaf. Jq|- 
1 lb. pkg. ■■ M t  ^  #  w
Canned HAM
Maple Leaf,
P /2  lb. pkg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . \.79
I'RKT-S EIT’ECriVE TH.I. CLOSING 
SAITJRDAV, FEB. 11
Wc Reserve the Riglil to Limit Ouaniiticis
SUPER^J .■ .1
YOU'RE IN GOOD HANDS WITH ALLSTATE' Nu Parking Problem iicre!
N e w  G l o s i n g
I n t l a m e s  G i t y
Kelowna daily codbieb. fbi., feb. io, u n  ' faob I
i o n
i l e r s
A group of Valley representa­
tives will travel to Europe in 
April, courtesy of the Okanagan 
Regional Industrial Develop­
ment Council, to make a bid for 
new industries for the area.
At ,a meeting of the executive 
Monday, approval was given for 
the industrial m anagers from 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton 
to make the trip. J. C. Donald,
■ secretary-m ahager of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
will go with Bruce Millar of 
Penticton and Fred Kaye of 
Vernon.
Also F. E. Atkinson, manag 
ing director of the Okanagan 
Regional Industrial Develop­
m ent Council, and Adam Bau­
mann, of Penticton. Still unde­
cided, is whether a mayor of 
one of the three Valley cities 
will join the group. Mayor R 
F. Parkinson has said he can­
not make the trip.
The industrial representatives 
will be joined by Gary Gall 
from the area development 
agency, department of indus­
try, Ottawa. The department of 
industrial development, trade 
and commerce in Victoria, has 
been asked to send a repre­
sentative.
ANY MEMBER 
The group would leave 'V an­
couver April 11 qnd return 
either April 25 or 30. The flight 
is open to any chamber mem­
ber who cares to jom at his own 
expense.
Joe Capozzi has said he may 
join the group, Mr. Donald said.
The idea of. the trip originated 
with Harry Smith, industrial 
commissioner for B.C., in Lon­
don, who suggested a delegation 
be sent from the Okanagan’s 
designated area. Such a delega­
tion should visit Britain and 
Germany with a view to at­
tracting industry to the Valley, 
he said.
Mr. Smith said 20 industries 
came to B.C. from Britain and 
northern Europe last year and 
if the Valley wanted to share 
in the movement, an effort 
should be made to “ make your­
self known” .
ASSISTANCE
The regional council will se­
lect industries which would be 
suitable for the Valley and de­
partment of trade and com­
merce representatives in the 
countries mentioned, will con­
tact prospects who would meet 
the delegation. The department 
of trade and commerce in Ot­
tawa has agreed to assist.
Mr. Donald said the regional 
council felt, since 1967 is the 
last year the Okanagan may be 
eligible for government assist­
ance under the industrial de­
velopment program, a concert­
ed effort should be made to 
bring new industries here.
Course Registrations Pour In
For Recreation Workshop
Advance registrations are pil­
ing up for a recreational work­
shop in Kelowna Feb. 17 and 18.
T h e  community programs 
branch of the departm ent of 
education, sponsor of the work- 
.shoD, already has received 72 
registrations.
There is no limit on class sizes 
blit people should take only one 
course. The workshop will be 
held at Dr. Knox Secondary 
. School.
Last year 150 people attended. 
Playground supervisors, ama­
teur sport group organizers and 
other people connected with 
recreation activities attend the 
annual workshop.
This is the eighth year the 
Okanagan - Similkameen recre­
ation activity workshop has 
been held.
Candidates can register in 
advance or a t 6 p.m. Feb. 17 
at f 'e  school.
TIMES
Classes will be held from 7 
p.m, to 10 p.m. Feb. 17 and 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 18.
Jon MacKinnon, recreation 
consultant, said today his de­
partm ent is hoping to have 
more registrations for folk sing­
ing, personal grooming and the 
philosophy of sports coaching 
courses.
’Two Kelowna instructors are 
among those giving the cour­
ses.. ■
Mrs. S. A. M. McQuillin will 
instruct hat making and millen- 
ery renovations.
Mrs. Una Hughes, a member 
of the Kelowna Little Theatre 
will teach her class how to 
apply stage makeup.
’The Bishop method of dress­
making — a m ^ s  production 
factory method Applied to in­
dividual patterns — will be 
taught by Mrs. Belva Riihbeyj 
Westbank.
HOBBIES
Mrs. Louise Maskell, Kam­
loops, will instruct hobby crafts. 
Jack Ai-nour, Vancouver, will 
teach the pliilosonhy of sports 
coaching; Mrs. Frances Hat­
field, Voinon,. will give a pot­
tery course.
A rockhound course includes 
instruction on where to look and 
what to look for, mounting, fin­
ishing and cutting. Robert Mar- 
cey. Prince George, will con­
duct classes.
Mrs. Ann Luckey, of Van­
couver, will instruct personal 
grooming; Al Bianco, Salmon 
Arm, will discuss physical re­
creation programming; and 
Philip Thomas, Vancouver, will 












8 p.m .-ll p.m.—Good Tinie card
and dance party.
Judo Club 
(Glenmore and Brookside) 
7;30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.—Judo for 
advanced boys aged nine to 
12.
8:30 p.m.-lO p.m. — Judo for 
boys 13 and over.
Aquatic 
(City Park)
9 p.m .-rJunior Hospital Auxil­
iary annual benefit ball.
'Trying To Use Chamber' 
Says Retail Group Head
UBCOificial
(cu u n e t pbou, oy Kent Stevenson)
PROTESTOR TURVEY AND OPEN DOOR
. . . won’t be pushed around ■
Y o u t g  Going To Get It
Dr. Glen Hamilton, associate 
professor a t the UBC school of 
social work, will speak on ‘"The 
Profession of Voluntary Ser­
vice” at the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Com­
munity Chest. _
Dr. Hamilton is a noted 
authority on the role of volun­
teer work and holds a doctorate 
degree in social work. He has 
had extensive experience in 
England, the United States and 
Canada with various projects 
involving citizen participation 
in community services.
The public is invited.to attend 
the meeting, to be held a t the 
annex to the Health Centre 
Tuesday a t 8 p.m.
Dr. Hamilton is also visiting 
Kelowna in support of a public 
workshop for volunteers which 
is being sponsored by the volun­
teer bureau committee of the 
Kelowna and District Com­
munity Chest. This all-day 
volunteer workshop is to be 
held Feb. 25 at the Capri Motor 
Hotel. . .
The 1 workshop director is 
Mrs. Jean Buzan, former exe 
cutive director of the volunteer 
bureau of greater Vaincouver
Man Sentenced To 30 Days 
Released For Higher Trial
A Kelowna man was .sentenc­
ed in magi.strate’s court Tlnirs- 
dny, to 30 days in jail but was 
later relea.sed on bail pending 
an appeal in County Court.
Allan Franklin Ward, R32 Ber­
nard Ave., was convicted of an 
impaired driving charge, second 
offence. He wns prohibited from 
driving for six montiis. Bail was 
set at $1,000.
David Joseph Sheremeto, RR 
5, Taylor Road, pleaded guilty 
to two charges of driving with­
out insurance and was fined $75 
on the first offence and $100 on 
the second. Tlie default was 30 
days on each, sentences to run 
consecutively.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
he would make a report tp the
Sunny
More sunshine is in store for 
the Okanagan Saturday, with 
tlie weatliei man predicting only 
brief cloudy periods.
Little change in temperature 
was espected and ti'iniicratures 
will climb to a high of 48 Sat- 
indav from a low overnight of 
33,
nm rsday  a high of M was re­
corded dropiiiiifi to 3.5 overnight 
compareil with a high of 38 and 
low of 17 on tlie same day las! 
year,
superintendent of motor vehi­
cles and ask Shcromcto’s driv­
er’s licence be suspended until 
financial responsibility is shown.
The prosecutor said police 
were informed of a car in a 
ditch on Hughes Road in Soutii 
Kelowna on Fob. 4. Inve.stigat 
ing they found the licence plates 
had been removed. lie said tiie 
accused came to the police sta 
tion later and said he swerved 
to avoid an animal on the road 
and removed the plates in case 
they were stolen.
The prosecutor said tho c.\- 
planntion wns ridiculous, that 
the accused was already facing 
one charge and was trying to 
make identification of the velil- 
cle difficult.
The prosecutor asked liie iien- 
alty be so severe, people would 
not feel it wns cheaper to pay 
Ihe penalty than buy insurance. 
He said if fines did not suffice, 
a Jail term should be considi'red,
John I’avle of Kelowna ap­
peared for decision on a charge 
of changing lanes wlien unsafe 
to do so. Tlie charge was dis­
missed on the grounds of rea- 
sonalde douhl.
In district m agistrat('’s court 
Thursday, Dougins L.Monii Sehu- 
mnn o  ̂ Kelowna, was commit­
ted to stand trial on a charge 
of hrenking and entering with 
Intent to commit an indictalile 
offence.
Orchardists and farm ers with 
rodent problems can receive 
help from a government-.spon- 
sored rodent-control program 
by filling in an application form 
by April 1,
Forms can be obtained from 
any district agricultural office 
The applications must be return­
ed by the date specified and 
they. are then forwarded to 
Alvan Anderson, rodent conti'ol 
officer in Penticton. Mr. Ander­
son will decide when the control 
program will be carried out in 
each area.
The rodent control program 
began with ground squirrels in 
East Kootenay in 1956 and was 
later expanded to cover pocket 
go|)iiers and mice.
Mr. Anderson said pocket 
gopliers are tho main concern 
in the Okanagan. Ground squir­
rels destroy hay fields, barley
and other crops and are a pirob- 
lem in the East Kootenay.area.
Pocket gophers' spend their 
entire life underground and they 
ea t young roots of fruit trees. 
Mice chew the bark from fruit 
trees. Mr. Anderson said the 
rodent control program has 
been carried out in the Kelowna 
area for three successive years.
A, recent move has been to 
transfer the work from the fish 
and game branch of the depart­
ment of recreation and conser­
vation to the departm ent of 
agriculture, entomology branch.
Rodent control officers will be 
located in, or adjacent to, pro­
vincial agricultural or horticul­
tural offices at Cranbrook, Oli­
ver, Penticton Kelowna, Vernon 
and Kamloops. Temporary staff 
carry out the program from 
April 1 to Dec. 31. Kelowna 
will have a temporary employ-
Kelowna merchants are said 
to be “up in arm s” over a re­
cent city bylaw which permits 
city stores to remain open on 
Wednesday afternoons in Feb­
ruary,
’The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce is backing the mer­
chants. At an executive meet­
ing Thursday, members passed 
a motif n to support the retail­
ers association in its efforts to 
have the bylaw rescinded.
The bylaw was originally 
drafted to perm it stores to re­
main open Wednesday after­
noon when the Conf^eration 
Train was in Kelowna. ’The year 
1967” was left out of the word­
ing of the bylaw so that the 
Wednesday afternoon opening 
will remain in effect each Feb­
ruary until a new bylaw is 
drafted.
Chamber members thought 
the omission was not intentional 
and would be rectified, but ap­
parently aldermen passed the 
bylaw fully aware of what they 
were doing.
The mayor and aldermen 
are ttying to push the m er­
chants around,” said Hector 
Turvey, president of the K el­
owna Retail Merchants Associ­
ation.
There is a principle involv­
ed here,” chamber president K. 
F. Harding said.
‘The council has tried to use 
us (the chamber) to attain ah 
end (more wide open store
hours) they cojild not reach on 
their own. They saw a loophole 
and they took advantage of it, I 
think this bylaw should be re­
scinded.”
Mr, Turvey said retailers are 
having enough staff problems 
now, with Friday night open­
ings, without the city’s adding 
to th em .,
“ I know, don’t blame me,” 
Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse said, 
“ r  was sorry the bylaw passed.
I was not at the meeting.”
Aid. Roadhouse had told the 
chamber a week ago, omitting 
the year was a mistake that 
would be rectified. He had to 
re tract his statement ’Thursday 
and said there was no secret 
the council favored the' new by­
law.
CITY HALL?
“If stores are providing a 
public service and so should re­
main open longer, why doesn’t  
city hall, which is also a public 
service, rem ain open Satur­
days?” Mr. Turvey said.
He said when retailers wanted 
longer store hours in December, 
the city said it was contrary to 
the Municipal Act, Now in a 
quiet month like February, the 
city was in favor.
Aid. Roadhouse said the act 
spelled o u t'th e  store hours for 
December.
F , L. Russell said if the city 
was operating on a 40-hour 
week, the council wouldn’t  be 
in favor of longer hours.
Educational TV Next Term 
Likely At Secondary School
Victims Of Italian Floods 
Oiler Thanks To Kelownians
A $350 donnlion, made by tho 
Kelowna Italian Canadian Club 
to victims of Italy’s recent 
floods, has been received with 
thanks.
Tlic club sent the money to 
the flocKi rehabilitation fund 
Jan. 23,
Acknowledgement of the don­
ation came from Abramo Fres- 
ci, secretary of Ihe Pontificia 
Opera D1 Assistenza in Rome.
Sergio Bertolami, club prosl- 
d('nt, said today the letter from 
Home expressed gratitude for 
tlie eluli's “generous donation.” 
Tiie funds will be used to iiur- 
ehase blankets for "particularly 
needy cases among the flood 
victims,"
Tlie Kelowna Italian Canadian 
Club, wiili'li has about 40 m«‘m- 
Ix'i's, was formed here in l!)6(i.
'Die memtiers. some of whom 
hav(- friends and relatives in 
the stricken areas, raised the 
funds through voluntary
tributions from Kelowna and 
di.striet Italian-Can.adians and 
fi'om a dance held in December
National Head 
Inducts Jaycees
For tho first time in the hi.s- 
tory of a Valley junior cliam- 
ber of commerce club, a na­
tional president presided at the 
induction ceremony of new 
members.
Peter G. Dorman of Montreal, 
in Kelowna Wednesday on a 
tour of provincial Jayeee clubs, 
inducted seven members in the 
local organization.
Inducted into the Junior 
Chamlier of Commerce in Kei- 
owna were Richard Ames, Roy 
J. Gray, Edward l/iney, Jim 
Goyns, Mel Loyst, Alvin Schn- 
con- her and Gordon Denkie.
ee. Arlie Chambers of Okanag- 
gan Centre, working out of the 
agricultural office in Kelowna 
during these dates.
SUPERVISED
The poison that has been used 
in rodent control is called ”1080’' 
and is manufactured by the U.S 
Fish and Wildlife service which 
will only perm it it to be used 
under government supervision 
Experiments will be carried 
out this year with a new poison 
called "gophacide” .
Officials are anxious to find 
a new poison becauke of second 
ary hazards with 1080. Dogs 
eating a dead gopher killed by 
i080, will be killed in turn. The 
poison is also dangerous to man 
if not handled carefully.
The gopher control involves 
a burrow building machine 
which is pulled by a tractor 
and makes "a  false under­
ground runway.” The gophers 
take over tho man-made run­
ways in which poison has been 
placed.
Mice bait is placed at the 
base of trees and the program 
is often carried out in orchards 
only, not on crop lands.
The poison bait for grourv 
squirrels is placed at tho oiiei 
ing of burrows where the ani 
mals pick it up.
MUST HELP
Rodent control officers super­
vise the use of the burrow build­
er machines but growers must 
supj)ly and operate a three- 
ix)int hitch tractor to pull the 
l)urrow builder. Grower,s must 
assist tho officers in siu'cading 
the poi.son bait.
The government aim is to 
assist the growers with control 
programs not to do tho entire 
Job, a government release says 
Growers must assume the rc' 
fiI)onslbility for cleaning up 
minor or spot infestations, two 
to three years after Ireatrnent 
by government equipment.
Initial treatm ent is free, but 
no free treatm ent by tl>e govern 
nu'nt will be done during the 
following two crop y(‘ars. On 
reeiuest, work will be done, but 
tiie service will be ciiarged for 
at government cost.
Ten inches of snow fell on the 
Rogers Pass during the night, 
the department of highways in 
Kelowna said at 8 a.m. today. 
Some slippery sections were re­
ported but the road was in good 
winter condition.
The Allison Pass, on the Hope- 
Princeton highway, had three to 
four inches of new snow, there 
is compact snow at higher levels 
and some slippery sections.
Highway 97, from Penticton 
to Vernon, was bare and dry. 
The Kelowna-Bcaverdcll Road 
was bare at lower levels with 
compact snow at higher levels.
Highway 6 was bare and dry 
from Vernon to Cherryville. The 
Monashce Pass had compact 
snow and slippery sections.
Winter tires and chains are 
required on all passes, on the 
Kelowna-Beavcrdcll road and in 
the F raser Canyon.
Educational television will 
probably be installed in the Kel­
owna Secondary School on a 
tria l basis next term.
This was indicated Thursday 
as school district 23 (Kelowna) 
trustees gave approval to spend 
$1,000 to study the feasibility 
of setting up a system.
Recommended by education 
committee chairm an Dr. Clif­
ford Henderson, educational 
television was described as an 
"invaluable aid.”
Dr. Henderson said the necess­
ary equipment can be rented 
for about $150 a month and the 
Kelowna Secondary School is 
the logical place to Start be­
cause conduits are already in­
stalled.
He said also that two of th« 
school’s staff already have some 
experience in the production 
end of educatonal television, 
and approval was given for 
them to be sent to otoer areas 
to study systems already in 
operation.
The pair, along with super­
intendent F. J . Orme, would 
form the nucleus of a com­
mittee established to study tha 
feasibility of an ETV system.
They would visit schools at 
Kamloops and Nanaimo whera 
systems are in operation. 
Cameramen and technicians for 
the Kamloops system are stu­
dents.
Most District 23 Teachers 





A temporary licence issuing 
office is being set up In Rutland 
to hell) c“se the annual end- of- 
February rush,
R. E. Manson, government 
agent, said Ihe office will bo 
open In Rutland from Feb. 10 
to 28.
The office will Issue repewnb 
to ))coi)le who have received 
applleallon forms from Vlelor- 
la. Other licence buyers will 
have to get their plates from 
the provincial govei'niiu'nt, build 
ing on Water .St.
Mr. Man.son sidd the Rutland 
office Is being opened to lu'ip 
Sliced service and to ease the 
rush at. the government build 
ing.
More than 300 teachers from 
school district 23 (Kelowna) 
are expected to attend the an­
nual Okanagan Valley Tea­
chers’ Association convention in 
Vernon Friday and Saturday.
They will be Joined by the 
teachers throughout the Okan­
agan to discuss the convention 
there "Im pact; A Rendezvous 
with Youth” .
The convention will open at 
9;.30 a.m. Friday, following 
early registration at the Vernon 
Recreation Centre.
The main sessions, expected 
to begin about 9:50 a.m., will 
start with Dr. A. L. Wells, writ­
er, historian and noted agricul­
turalist, who will qualify the 
statement "students arc a nuis­
ance and they ought to be.”
Dr. Virgil Olson, chairman of 
the sociology department at 
Wa.shlngton State University, 
will be the second speaker of 
the morning session and will 
study the topic "rebellious 
youth—a visible minority” .
The afternoon session will 
open with Stephen Lewis, the 
youngest, member of tho Ont­
ario legislature, who will speak 
on the topic "one dimensional 
man
With open forum discussion 
following each of the speakers, 
the afternoon will conclude 
with Rev. Russell Ilorsburgh
minifjters and is the subject of 
the recent book Tlie Horsburgh 
Affair: Disciple or Deviate.
Saturday will , be spent in 
workshop dismissions, special 




Police arc investigating two 
break-ins reported overnight, a 
church hall and an auto body 
shop. Nothing was reported 
missing.
Entry was gained into the 
F irst United Church hall, 721 
Bernard Ave., through an un­
locked window, A door was 
damaged and some cuplxiards 
forced open.
Ivan Brewster of the Kelowna 
Auto Body Shop, 1655 Glenmore 
St., told iKillce someoile broke 
a pane of glass In a rear door 
of the building. Drawers were 
Iiulled open but nothing api)ears 
to have been taken.
A car driven by Guido Joseph 
Prior, RR4, left Lakeshore Rd. 
at 1 a.m. today, went through 
a railing on a bridge and ended 
up In a creek. The driver suf- 
launching the final open discus- fered a bumped head, 'riiero 
.sloii on the topic “Hie high cost
of ifiving,”
IR'V, ilorsburgh is one of the 
nation’s mo.st controversial
weri" no passengers, Dainago 
to tho 1965-model car wns estim­
ated at $1,500 and $200 to the 
bridge.
UiilMNEY FIRE
A chimney fire was ext ing 
ulshed without damage Thurs 
day, at 5:20 p.m., at 1243 Moun- 
tninvlew St., by the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade,
SATURDAY RENTALS CRiTICIZED QUEENSWAY LOT 'LUDICROUS'
Downtown Parking Still Upsets Some Retailers
SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
Bv TFRIIY UTI.I Y
I’nikmg m iluvMitimn Kriow- 
n« I' !le 'iiipic fill the moiithh 
grnei nl n i ('Ung of Ihe Krlomia 
( liaiolM 1 o( t 'onuneue Fell. '.’3 
Ml I h e  Capll Motor Hotel, at 
6 p m,
Teit\pe;l doWolf, president of 
tlie downtown paiking I'oiiMira- 
1 ,.!! Ill \ i»m Ol iver ,  will Ix* gtiest
**|,, .4t.t 1 .
Is'cnuse ; the piiblie fioio 1 p in. oil Sat- p in, for ownei,'- of (lit 
pat King mdu.v attyinoons. The city rents i stall-,
Got lion
Retailers ate tippet 
sho|i|iers can't find a 
-pace, the • pior- on a Mx-<t»\-a-week
The city has anothei piobleiit, Isoi, and ,Mtl W, T. L. Road­
man' of the e'.i.sting off -licet hon-<- a\ ome of th»‘ people 
pntkmg spaces ate not ienti d. who t<'iit .-lun e d o n o t w imt any 
I’eoide won't park then cat :, change
an.1 walk, either to wotk or to, „uu.agement of the W'd-
^  .  .  I  lew Inn w rote the ehnndx r, de-Ttie rhn.nl,er s progi am com-
tjiiccnswa' on Satnrdav nfler-
nrs'.nr a- ■'tutitrrnut.”  Ttsp letter 
*aid there war rnrelv more than
len ted i' hoidd cut down on the number
UtT Use at Ihe February meet- 1cm, 1-ut had only infontied the
line whi.h sftvs "Are voti a i.aik*     , " ’ "1 public fionr 1 icni, oity. the .harnla-r was not a1 he to, 1. U B timely one. with . i  t r   ' r r l  t  t  |h,U. log Issly to enforce j.ark-
the chsmlHT Irving to olUnin) *' eir;ht to 10 cars parked on the OPEN 8ATURDA1 ! . ,
mote off ^tieet patking fnc.lt- I P.M. OPEN? l. t, yet on Satmday. three of W, T. J. Bulman ‘aid all fity , **
tie* and the ciS' r laiming th ire! He< to. Tiiivcv, p ie idcn l of th. n .ustom ers got tickets f.u [off :licet parking lots, Int hiding | ’R l .I I  HI-.'
I- (-b'lit' of piuKing on d.n*n- the Kelowna liciad. i .N-o i.i i.oi.mg In -oic.eonc * lenlcdlthe ( hapman lot, >hould l»e S.ini' of 'out o,* q nuunlui' 
lo-A.i -.tii-ci-. if oflue Will k» I * lion. »>t( -dicct piaiking .tall the Icttei Miggc-.t<'d paiK }op,n to tht' ind>lic Srduiday ate the w oi't offcndri*, yet you
of day.', and on the pi ice if
Untie Miggcidcd n ncccuaiy , to appease thi' pco-
.studv of the city -ow lU'd off-sticcl 
pa.king lots Im' math' anil if
their codiiciatlon,” Aid. Rond-
nect ssaiy, a n  -gmuping he cai - 
ried out! He said eel tain .sec­
tions could la' set aside for 
wotkei s who have to 1«‘ at wurk 
Saturdayfi anil other st'clions, 
which are not used by the tent­
ers. l>e made nvtulaliic to the 
iilib m | m
 S Y
W, T. J. Bulman said all rily 
.i  
house said,
Mr, Tmvey said tlu ie  were 
pic who iciil tlicm on a month-| „i,iv ,.,,x cats paikcd on the 
ly l>a'.i' , ; Chapman parking lot tuiturday.
Aid, Roadhouse said dow ntown I n,. regretted the • pat i s could 
paiking Is still a problem, t)ul ppt |,e made availalde to sfioit 
he was sorry the chamlwr had 
wa'licit Its hanrls of it, Mr, Bul­
man 'nil! ttie chamlter had not 
wiohitl Its hands of the prob-
|M'r,s,
He wns also upset because 
out (,f-town shopi.eiss are gelling 
parking thkets which co't them 
n fine of $2 &(). He nmd the«e 
people see n one tionr parking 
sign, but they have no Idea what 
the cost will Ix* for violations.
Kriowna Hecondary School atii- 
dent.'i Jiiay taKin be alile to ol>- 
taln drlvef'H llcenee.s after testa 
conducted right at the achool, 
'llie iKiard wns told 'niurHdny a 
complete set of testing equip­
ment had been donnteel to the 
distil, t and was lielng Installed 
at the scli.xd as part .if the driv­
er Iraining program. In the past 
many studenl.s have had to miss 
a half day .if sclutol Io take 
their driving exams.
The r<liir»t\on .'.immlttee of 
t h e  M ' h o o l  .llhtrlcl 23 IKelowimi 
Isiaid of ti ii.sleeii will me.'l with 
picside.it Allan Claridge .,f the 
l i e .  Fiiilt Grow ns AsHocintion, 
( hail man l)i , Glifford Hender- 
.•;on said tne meeting wa« railed 
to disctlss "the prolilem of stu­
dent.. Is ing taken out of school 
dining the picking season Tlie 
date of the meeting was tenia- 
tlv. ly seh.‘.lule<i for Fell. 21
was .l.'clded iirxm following a re- 
.pi.'st to trust.'.'s for installation 
of an a.idlllonal phone for sfii- 
.l.'iits' use at th.' sch.x>l. In mov­
ing the .study la; ma.le. Dr. 
Henderson said he fell pay 
jihones sluiiild 1m» ma.le avail­
able "In a school that size.”
Student behaviour and Ihe ain-
billouB bus syst.'tn estnlillNhe<t 
to transjiort stu.lents to the (fon- 
fe.leratlon train this week wera 
pralsf'.l by schtsd Ixiard chair­
man D. A, K. Fulks 'ni.irsduy. 
11.' said the slnd.-nts .■.indiicle.l 
Ihemselves In a ..iinmendabla 
manner. Moi«‘ Ihnn 3,290 wcra 
taken to the train In 67 school 
bus loads, "It turned out. from 
all reiKirts. to Im' a very worth­
while project,” said the chair­
man,
DIttrlei anperlntendenl F, J .
Orme told schixil trustees a 
total of 54 atudent leachers w ill 
lake on-the-)ob training in the,
He ‘uggesicd the words "pen 
ally $2.50'’ V«' add. d to th.' pav pliones at <ti Iti.l
••'o.dlng on the one te.,n psiking pai tlcidarily at the Kelow'na
A aehoal baani eommlttre will Kelowna »ebfK»l dlstrlet thi*
study the (xissiblhty <4 Imtallhig
mmiidn t s.'c thc.n. i-p a .rs  itxudd be S 'aiUblc to ,iig h< >!1 a t . Ida,' t'c to 1 . «< t .  . n>-.lu, H« »aid , the <uti ie fu ,.d  to vs i it* them to ask.Mgns, L^eionda.y ScIkkiI Tha •tiidy May,
year. He said the student t. a.h- 
ets would take up their (lORta 
during the first th.ee weeks of
Victoria At
ite
This being centennial year one 
would have tboupht our_ legislators 
would have modified their language 
a little, but, unfortunately, if this pro­
vince is part of a general pattern, such 
has not been the case. Perhaps it is 
too much to expect politicians to 
cease being politicians ever, but it is 
rather disappointing to read that the 
federal government, a federal party 
and even the government of a sister 
province have been attacked in the 
provincial legislature.
It was distressing enough to read
that Hon. W. K. Kiernan, minister of 
recreation and conservation, one of 
the senior members of the cabinet, 
went out of his way, to suggest—-at 
least by inference—that this province 
had no right to be a member of the 
Confederacy; that it would be better 
off outside the Canadian confedera­
tion. This province could live alone, 
he said. For how long, one wonders.
If Mr. Kiernan had to make a cen- 
tcrinial speech, he made a very poor 
one; one in the poorest of taste. There 
are times when a thing may be said 
and there are times when a thing 
should be left unsaid. Mr. Kiernan’s 
remarks were not unsimiliar to all a 
man’s bad qualities being recited in 
the eulogy at his funeral. Or a man 
listing all his wife’s faults on her 
birthday. Whether Mr. Kiernan was 
right or wrong in his argument is 
beside the point. Saying it when and 
where he did served no good pur­
pose and it did serve to lower the 
esteem in which Mr. Kiernan is— has 
been, rather held by the public.
It is distressing, too, to reaid that 
minister of municipal affairs went out 
of his way to attack the government of 
the Province of New Brunswick in the 
B.C. Legislature. Surely, the affairs 
and the policies of the New Brunswick 
government is no concern of this pro­
vince or of the legislators elected by 
the people of this province? One can 
imagine the roar which would eminate 
from Victoria should the policies of the 
B.C. government be criticized in the 
Legislature of New Brunswick! What 
goes on in New Brunswick is of no 
concern here nor is it a suitable topic 
for debate in the Legislature of this 
province.
It is distressing, too, to read that the 
premier of this province saw fit to at­
tack a federal party and its connection 
with Confederation with the words: 
“The enemy of Confederation is the 
Liberal party.” The premier knows 
full vyell that the federal Liberal party 
has a long and admriable record in 
Canadian affairs. Longer and much 
more admirable than the johnny-come- 
lately party to which he gives lip-ser­
vice. He knows that without the Lib­
eral party there would have been on 
Confederation and he knows that 
many, many of the great Canadians 
during the past hundred years were 
members of that same party. But be­
cause his government was being giv­
en something of a rough time by a
I a
handful of members of that party in 
the Legislature, he chose to stoop to 
pettiness.
And oil Wednesday, Highways Min­
ister Gaglardi joined the chorus. In 
his speech he claimed that Canada was 
held together by the money B.C. 
sends to Ottawa. He is quoted as say­
ing: “No wonder Mr. Kiernan says 
we could get along economically with­
out Canada. But God help Canada if 
we ever did.” Ever the user of the 
extravagant phrase, Mr. Ga^ardi 
went oh: “If we didn’t keep rolling our 
dollars down there on a great big 
^cen belt there would be no Ottawa.”
A little self-adulation may be good, 
but Mr. Gaglardi has gone to the ex­
treme. His hyperbole makes this pro- 
vincis loOk extremely silly. But that is 
Mr. Gaglardi, always the extrovert. In 
this province we understand, and 
make allowances. The pity of it is, 
however, that the rest of the world 
docs not know and appreciate Mr. 
Gaglardi’s idiosyncrasies and take his 
spate of words at their face value, to 
the detriment of the image of this pro­
vince.
The people of British Columbia 
have become a little hardened to the 
antics of their legislators, but that 
does not mean they like those antics. 
Most people had hoped, this being 
Centennial Year, the B.C. legislators 
would conduct themselves somewhat 
like statesmen. Obviously, it was too 
much to hope.
Within a week, four government 
ministers have attacked the central 
government. Is this merely a coinci­
dence? Or is it part of a plan? The 
latter seems more probable. A trial 
balloon is being seint up to see What 
reaction it gets.
Is there actually a segment in the 
government which believes this prov­
ince should secede from Canada? 
This is not the first time such straws 
have been thrown in the wind. Indeed, 
they have been thrown frequently 
enough to convince many in the East 
that B.C. is likely to secede, leave 
Confederation, before Quebec. The 
remarks made in the Legislature by 
Messrs Kiernan, Campbell, Bennett 
and Gaglardi can only strengthen that 
eastern viewpoint.
The viewpoint is wrong, of course, 
despite Mr. Kiernan and those of his 
fellows who share his views. Most Bri­
tish Columbians are Canadians before 
they a re; British Columbians. Some­
times it seems our government does 
not appreciate that fact. Too, the 
people of this province are becoming 
fed up with Ottawa, the federal gbv- 
ernment, being eternally used as a 
whipping-boy by provincial politicians. 
It matters not what party is in power 
in Ottawa, it is always the villain in 
the piece.
Victoria has cried “wolf” so fre­
quently about Ottawa that no one 
bothers to listen any more. They 
know that Ottawa cannot ALWAYS 
be wrong and Victoria ALWAYS 
right.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
HATED S Y M B O L  





i m  WORH^S LONGEST 
C O V E R S BRI06B -  Ar
N EW  BRUNSWICK:HA RTUAND,
CANADA'? OLDEST H0U5E U6^^)
!^p.PAA.n.Y WaoMN^/Hatei,
“ PAttTiy-nH-PMoMTi
*1.G0« f e*TU«H LOHOOH. OHT*«IO
“ OF YOUR CHARITY"
Pious people in past ages used 
to w rite :; "Of your charity, 
pray for the soul of so-and-so".
A plaintive (and for some rea­
son for me a curiously annoy­
ing) voice pleads with people in 
Canada to send money to Ot­
tawa 4.
If I could work up some such 
appealing tone; I would wail on 
television and radio: “Of your 
charity, consider with kindness 
the unfortunate over-40s!’’
Not long ago, I was invited to 
address a group tagged with the 
unhappy name of Senators. The 
members turned out to be over­
age Kinsmen, and in talking to 
some I sensed a feeling of ex­
clusion. They had committed 
the unforgivable crime of get­
ting to be over 40 years of age; 
and then, on top of that, they 
had made the ghastly choice of 
that name—Senators! A sinister 
name indeed with federal over­
tones.
These unfortunate people ga­
ther once a month to view past 
glories and spend a social half- 
hour (prior to dining) during 
which I  have no doubt every 
other sentence begins with "Do 
you remember when— " Some 
thing like this: “Do you remem­
ber when we put on fiinny hats 
and sold peanuts on the street? 
Ah, that was the day! 0 tem ­
poral 0  mores! Woe is we now 
that we have nothing to do but 
eat and sleep and look forward 
to death. Waly-waly!”
Please don’t think I am abus-
warding to see their faces light 
up with new joy and vim and 
vigor. The flaccid muscles take 
on new strength: the lines dis­
appear from their faces. They 
t ^ e  up the collection like real 
soldiers and there is hardly a 
trace of the almost deadly blow 
dealt them when they were 
brought before the High Court 
of the Kh) and told; “ Friend— 
ho longer kin of ours—you are 
over 40. Out!" Yet sometimes 
they remem ber how they slunk 
(is that right? slink, slank, 
slunk?) out into the street and 
started to go through the gar­
bage tins.
Well, anyway, the church sets 
the pace in charity and it is to 
be hoped that all other organiz­
ations will think again about 
their’ treatm ent of the over-Os. 
Let those on the high court 
bench of the service club (ex­
cept, of course, the Rotarians 
who hang on to their members 
even after death) remember 
that their day, too, will come.
As the guillotine chopped off 
the heads of Robespierre and 
his pals, who had ordered so 
many aristocrats to death, so 
these proud under-40s will know 
the keen edge on their necks. 
It is all a m atter of time, my. 
brothers! And so, "Of Your 
Charity Consider with Kindness 
Those Sad-Sacks Who are Con­
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All Bell’s offices now are 
fully equipped with CHADO and 
MOM, a slightly faster device. 
Under a cross-country agree­
ment, the devices are also being 
shipped to Canada’s other m a­
jor telephone companies.
On Bell’s drawing boards are
a series of devices which will
automatically p r o v i d e  the 
source of each call. These are 
not expected to be in use until 
’The telephone companies call 1972. 
them ‘‘nuisance calls.” Slightly tongue in cheek, the
In November alone, B e ll’Tel^ electronic g a d g e t  s will be
TORONTO ( C P ) — The house­
wife picks up the ringing phone 
and, again, listens to obscene 
and threatening language, al­
ways by the same anonymous 
caller.
A teen-age girl expecting to 
hear from a boy rushes to the 
phone and hears nothing but 
heavy breathing.
T h e  sleeping businessman is 
awakened in the night by the 
anonymous crank with a beef 
who has been calling for years.
At the 78th annual meeting of 
the British Columbia F ru it 
Growers’ Association held in 
Kelowna on Jan. 17, 18 and 19 
the delegates passed a resolu­
tion expressing appreciation for
mktter'^Tow short ̂ 1h ^  the coverage you have accprd-m atter how snort tne the affairs of our associa­
tion during the year in your 
newspaper.
We attach considerable im­
portance to our relations with 
^ e  general public, and factual 
newspaper coverage on the tree 
fru it industry of the British Co­
lumbia Interior is a great assist 




(Mrs.) B arbara Snowsell 
Secretary-Treasurer.
WHY NOT GLENMORE?
phone Co. of Canada, which 
serves most of Ontario and Que­
bec, received 4,400 complaints 
—up 500 from October.
Company officials say most 
nuisance calls, such as the 
"wrong - number” ones and 
those by aggressive salesmen, 
are easily solved.
"We just get in touch with 
the sales firm ,” they say, "and 
help it improve its approach to 
the customer.”
It’s the crank calls, the
named after crime - fighting 
television heroes:
MAN (monitor applique net­
work), FROM (frame output 
monitor), UNCLE (unattended 
nuisance call l i s t i n g  equip­
ment), SOLO (step originating 
line, ordinal), ILIA (incoming 
line identificaton activator).
Tracing n u i s a n c e  calls 
doesn’t necessarily result in 
convictions. Many calls are 
traced back to public phone 
booths. Also, tracing a private
“breathers,” foulmouths and phone does not automatically
mean establishing a caller.
In some cases, though, the 
problem is quickly solved when 
the company advises the sub­





I am mixed up. Ever since I was 
twelve years old 1 have been told:
“Be different; be an individual” 
“Don’t follow along with the 
crowd, be different.”
This is what parents pound Into 
their children all the time. This is 
what wc, the younger generation, are 
told by the so-called wise adults. Biit 
these people who look down their 
noses at us and praise themselves for 
bettering the teenagers are making 
themselves look like old fools. Now 
wail, don’t throw this away in dis­
gust. Let me explain.
Around the year 1964, or there­
abouts, a rock roll group called the 
Beatles came into the scene. Im­
mediately they appeared, the adults 
all turned their noses up and said a
anonymous threateners t h a t  
worry them.
CALLS CAN BE TRACED
Until last summer, the crank 
caller could operate in relative 
safety. In a telephone system it 
is the caller, not the receiver, 
who controls the connection. All 
the crank had to do was hang 
up and his call could not be 
traced. TTie only time to catch 
him was during a call.
But in July, Bell Telephone 
began to use (?HADO—call hold 
and dial out—a small switching 
device that helps trace a call 
back to its point of origin.
Legally a c c e p t e d  by tho 
courts, CHADO last year helped 
convict 12 obscene callers, four 
times the 19C5 crop.
With CHADO, invented by 
Boll’s plant, department headed 
by W. R. (Bill) Ingram, 38, of
very loud “No, these are no good!”
The funny part about this is that the 
Beatles were different. They didn’t 
follow the crowd. They were them­
selves, They were something differ­
ent. Yet the older generation disap­
proved. A second example of this is 
when Mod clothes started coming in.
Again the older people turned away Toronto, the caller's phone can
.................... ■ ‘ ’ be traced after two, sometimes
more call.s, depending on the 
connections between the two 
I>oi(its.
Ml the receiver has to do 
during a crank call is dial a 
short signal number provided 
by the company after it, re­
ceives a first complaint. The 
dialing is not heard by the 
caller and, when tho device 
is installed at all necessary
and said that this was 110 good. And 
yet Mod clothes were different.
The truth about the matter is that 
the adults arc too old and set in their 
ways to take anything that i.v different. 
So, in actuality, when these older 
people say “be different” and then 
turn their noses up at something like 
the Beatles, they are contradicting 
themselves.
So, all you adults, stop telling us to 
be different. Wc are being different!
— George Elliott Grade X
CUSTOMER MUST ACT
However, when the calls are  
threatening—either to t,he phys­
ical or mental health of the 
receiver, which Includes obscene 
calls—legal action may be nec­
essary.
Bell Telphone does not launch 
such action itself. It must origi­
nate with the customer. But 
when invited by police, the 
company is prepared to testify 
in court.
Because the la\y forbids mon­
itoring, the company cannot 
testify about the content of al­
legedly obscene calls.
The penalty for such calls 
varies from a $.50 fine to six 
months in jail. Of the 12 Tor­
onto area convictions last year, 
four resulted in the maximum 
penalty.
So far, mo.st complaints are 
registered in Bell’s Montreal 
district. In October, romplaints 
there totalled 2,200. There were 
500 each in Bell’s Eastern, Tor­
onto and Western areas, and 200 





C. R. Bull wns rc-clcctcd president of 
ihe Kelowna branch of the Canadian 
Arthritis nnd Rheumatism Society. W, 
O. Clark was chosen vice-president, Mrd. 
O. F Hilliard secretary, and N. H. Linn, 
treasurer. Alxiut I’JS |>ersons were in 
attendance. A 30 minute film "Never 
Surrender” was shown. Mrs, T. F. Mc­
Williams will represent the branch at 
the Provincial meeting in Vancouver.
JO YEARS AGO 
' February 1917 
Roy Ihint was installerl as head of the 
Kelowna Jaycees. Inking over ttie office 
from Hill Gn'en. Mayor W, H. Hughes- 
Games conducted the in.stnllatino, Close 
to 100 memtiers and guesis sat down to 
the dinner in Ihe Royal Anne.
30 YEARS AGO 
Frbruary 1937
At the fouthein end of the lalte the ice 
became so thick that neither the CN nor 
CP liarges could reach Penticton. Tlie 
CN tioat "Pentowna ” ha* not lieen run­
ning farther than Summer land for the 
past week.
49 YEARS AGO 
February 1927 
Mr. W. H Ilotiinson. prosinclal hoiti- 
n d iu rltt. advised tha Cltv Council that 
the City area will tie creating a C<dding 
Moth eontral area, Sptaying will lie car- 
r!e*1 on bv the Deoartincnt of Agricul­
ture for control ot Ccxbtng moth A 
charge will be made on a per tree Ixsi*
nnd a bill will lie aubmltted to council 
In detail, number of trees sprayed, nnd 
lot number.s of owners, the bill to tie 
pnid by the city nnd collected as they syo 
fit.
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1917
R. A. Copeland nnd T. Morrison re­
turned from a trip in South Okanagan, 
forming locals o (the Uniterl Farm ers of 
British Columbia. They rejKirt having 
formerl branche.s in Penticton. Trout 
Creek, West Summerlnnd, Narnmata, 
Westbank nnd Gellatly. with tiie prob­
ability that Peachland may form one in 
the near future.
60 YEARS AGO 
February 1997
Mr, J L. Pildiiam letuined from a 
trip to Honohilu. He exiM'iicnccd a 
loogii iiassngc, and was stunned by lic- 
ing thrown out of his iM'ith and speiit 
most of his time in llonnluiu m liosiiital. 
He retuined by wav of San Fianci-co 
and describes that city as icscmbbng 
the ruin* of Pompcii as a result of the 
t at thfpiake.
n Passing
New Vofk's Mayor lin iisay  sayx 
lum i-skiny enable giiK to run f;tsl, 
u luclt svimc of those who wcai them 
ni.y> h .o c  to do.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Please W rite About 
M y A ilm ents
Ry OR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER\
Dear Dr. Molner:
I liave never seen an article 
on my ailment, "iilosis of the 
right kidney causing obstruc­
tion in Ihe ureter, with pus.”
Use of an alKiominal suiqiort 
and kidney pad helps me b\it 1 
still have peri(Kis of pain nnd 
soreness. Can you recoipmend 
any additional means of relief?
- N.H.
I’ve discussed this at times 
under a simpler name, floating 
kidney. Ptosis nmnns "dropiied” 
and basically ,'onr i>roiilem la 
n kidney wideh movi's fqilher 
than lUiluie inieniied,
Kiflncvs are ;upiNi‘ed to nior'e 
a lillle, iield in I'lace by fat and 
other 11," lie.*. When greater 
niuvdlirnl if iHr o!>lc .-ome- 
tune 111 a '  e i ' Ihin pel' " ii ' w e 
call it a floaling kidnev, wliich 
does not necessnril'. do any 
lu'irm Gaining rome weight 
often lielps. AlMlotniunl su|ip<irt 
with a girdle or I'clt o u-ed 
In loiir rn*e. ■oinething has 
I’.appered 10 th«* ureter, the duet 
leading fioin the Kulnev to the 
bladder. Gne likely )iof, iliility 
i  ̂ tliat .a k'.nk Iw*. oriurted  (■!'- 
kInubUK tb<' C>*w of uiuie and 
causu’.g uiiia'-.i'U and udc*- 
tliin d'if'iuf the i
l i . f r ,  t io n  m : i ic  u i. : .a :v  s) i -
lem, nnd most particularly in a 
kidney, is a threatening condi­
tion nnd should be controlled 
nnd cleared up as soon na ixm- 
ailile.
It luny be well that the sup- 
liort and pad are now holding 
tlu‘ kiilney in luoper 'position, 
nnd till' soreness is an nfim- 
nialh of Ihe kinking, or what­
ever it was llial happened to 
the ureter.
A urologist, examining you, 
can (ell far more precisely than 
1 ean whai you ought to do next,, 
if auithing, ('onlinued’tientiiH'lit 
to rienr u|i ttie infection niiiy 
Ix ' fifie(|uate, O r ‘urgeiy may 
he advi'al'lc, to keep tlie kid­
ney in proper pieilion. Such 
opeKiiiorp, me performed when 
neces>arv, although a great 
main floating kidneys do not, 
rcfpnre it,
kinnlly, there is always the 
iv>s.d>ililv Dint the pain is com­
ing from some unrelated source, 
but I have no doubt that your 
phvMf ian luo niri-ndv explored 
that.
I! i s  a {vv-« i i i d i t y  that o f i e n  
rmet ise kept in mind: We have 
a known t r o u i i i e  and lake st for 
gi a n t e d  that all our d i T o n ' i f o i  t 
a  from a k.r.gie cao-e.
Sir: :
Quebec threatens; B.C. also 
wants to go it alone. Why 
shouldn’t Glenmore? The naayor 
could very well be a prominent 
fruit grower, a fatherly man, 
residing in his hilltop castle 
o’er looking his dynasty. The 
Glenmore School, where he 
could shout, shout at the motor­
ists to slow down. Failing that 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Feb. 10, 1907
Charles Darnley, the un­
popular husband of M ary 
Queen of Scots, was m ur­
dered 400 years ago today— 
in 1567—while he lay sick 
with smallpox. The house 
was blown up by gunpowder 
but his body wns found 
strangled in the garden. 
Mary’s favorite, Bothwell, 
was charged with the crime 
but acquitted, after which he 
Imprisoned the 25-year-old 
queen until she m a r r i e d  
him. As soon as this be­
came known the Scots noble­
men forced Mary to abdi­
cate nnd drove her into 
exile.
1906—Prince Rupert was 
chosen from' 15,000 competi­
tion entries as tho name of 
the Grand Trunk Railway’s 
Pacific terminus.
19.5!)—Pope John XXIII be­
gan beatification proceed­
ings for Mother Marguerite 
d'Youville, founder of the 
Grey Nuns of Montreal. 
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the British in Me.sopo- 
tnmia captured tho “ liquo­
rice f a c 1 0 r  y" from the 
Turks at Kut - cl - Amnrn: 
United States Ambassador 
James W. Gerard left Ger­
many after Ihe severance of 
diplomatic relations.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—the Australian 
government limited wages, 
prices nnd profits and for- 
liade fcKid speeulntlon; tho 
British r(>treated on Singa- 
)Kire Island under heavy at­
tack: Lieut. 0 , D. Cook of 
Toronto wns awarded a bar 
to the George Medal.
(strictly non-alcoholic, I nriay 
add) of this group.' I tried hard 
to cheer them up and succeeded 
now and then in conjuring up 
the shadow of a smile on their 
wan faces.
Nevertheless, I  went home 
and wept into my pillow all 
night because I did so sympa­
thize with them, being over 40 
myself.
Fortunately for me, due to a 
labor shortage, I was still wel­
come to stay on the job after 40 
although I had seen a church 
paper, which was , advertising 
on someone’s behalf for a 
clergyman, the item “No one 
over 40 need apply!” My reac­
tion to reaching 40 was that I 
became very angry.
However, it was war time and 
I  had to forget selfish interests 
and the abrasions of time and 
devote myself to the war effort.
It would not do for our brave 
men overseas to know that I  
was weeping over the event 
which marked the moment when 
I started to go down hill. So I 
kept up a brave outward ap­
pearance with only occasional 
lapses into utter misery.
They say hard things of the 
church these days. Mr. Berton 
and Mr. Sinclair and similar 
types (although one if alniost 
bald and as old as the century 
and the other’s hair is all white, 
what there is of itl-indicate'tbat 
the church is out of date. It is 
full of old people, they say: 
people who think in terms of 
the days of good Queen Victoria.
Possibly this could be true in 
a minority of instances, but 
there is one thing the church 
does not do. It does not throw 
out its tottery over-40s on to the 
street and say, “Sorry, pal! 
This is a young man’s church. 
Wc have no further use for you 
old guys.”
Instead, the church makes 
use of these fellows who have 
presumably got over the youth­
ful excesses and conceits and 
who have gathered to them­
selves a certain degree of ex­
perience a n d  wisdom. The 
church makes them welcome 
nnd puts them to work. Not sell­
ing peanuts on the street, it is 
true, but they are given other 
tasks suitable to their many 
abilities.
The church comforts them, 
too, and reminds them that life 
does not end, but frequently be­
gins, at 40: and it is quite re-
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)—L. J. 
(Red) Madison was dissatisfied 
when he retired from his log­
ging job in 1961, so he started 
walking.
Now 70 years of age. Red 
says: “ I can do 50 pushups or 
100 deep knee bends without 
getting too winded.
"When I first retired all I did 
was watch television and eat.
“ Since I started walking and 
exercising I’ve cut my weight 
from 155 to, 132 pounds and feel 
wonderful.”
In the basement of his Van­
couver Island home here. Red 
regularly exercises with a va­
riety of body-building equip­
ment, including chest expand­
ers.
F o r his birthday Red’s wife 
gave him a pedorrieter—hardly 
a gift for every 70-year-old but 
it delighted Red.
His average daily walk ranges 
from eight to 13 miles.
. Using his pedometer. Red set 
hirriself a September target of 
300 miles. He walked 310.
He walks more than ever now 
that his wife has "grounded 
him” by taking away his ' bi­
cycle. Before that Red did a 
lot of bicycling, especially dur-,
. ing last summer, but his wife 
m ade him give it up after he 
and the bicycle were struck by 
a car.
Besides, says Red, "walking 
is the best possible exercise.”
TEACHERS WORK HARD
WINNIPEG (C P )-T he Mani­
toba Teachers’ Society found 
that its members worked an 
average- of 5L74 hours a tycck 
in 1965-66. The- load came to 
9.31 hours each school day and 
5.19 hours each weekend.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Then shall he answer them, 
saying, verily I say unto you. 
Inasmuch as ye did it not unto 
the least of these ye did it not 
to m e.”—Matthew 25:45.
A great deal of our devotion 
to God can be determined by 
our dedication to serving each 
other. “By this shall all men 
know that ye are my diclplcs 
if ye love on another.”
CANADA’S STORY
France W as Glad 
To Give Up 'S now '
REACil ACROSS SPACE
Comet tails up to 200,000,000 
miles long have been observed.
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By DOB BOWMAN
AKhouch Governor Vnudrcuil surrendered Canada to Britairr 
after the captureof Montreal in 1760, llu' Seven Years War did 
not end until Feb, 10, 1763, when the Treaty of Paris was signed. 
Britain had been fighting Spain as well as Franco, and King 
George III ordered his government to end the "liloody and ex­
pensive war.” . . .
France abandoned all claims to North Amer ica, except tho 
Island of St. Pierre-Miquelon, which were retained n.s fishing 
bases. French minister Voltaire rejoiced, nnd said that in yiidd- 
ing Canada, Franee liad rid hernelf of acres of sttiw. riien ho 
handed l.oulslana to Spain as compensation for not. having taken 
Gibralter from thc'B iitish. Ixiuisiana in those day.s meant all 
the territory wetd of the Mississipin to tire Pacific. Laicr Nap­
oleon too kijouislana back and sold it to the U.S.A. France has 
never iteld any territory in North Amer ica since, except St. 
Pierr-c-Miqtrelon.
The Tr eaty of Paris granted full religious liberty to Itoman 
C a i l i o l l c s  in (inrtaUn, going beyond the Irrws of Fnglartd al tho 
triiii', and far beyond what wns eorreedcfi to Ireland for many 
yi'urs, French-speaking Canadians were granted their own civil 
laws, and it was assrttned that their Inngitage worrld lie regard­
ed as official, altlroirgh this was not siielled ortl rn the treaty. 
Qiiciiec heearne tire capital of Canada until Dee. 2.5, 1791 wherr 
the Canada Act went into effeet.
Strangely ertoirgh, the Art of Union, joining Upper and 
Lower Citrtndn, al.so went into effect on Feb. 10, Ihe same day as 
tire Treaty of Pari.s, but In 184).
GTIILR 1:VI;NT« ()N FEBRFARY 1(1:
16(i4 De Mords signed agreernent with rnerTlurnt': of St. 
Malo and Itom-n to coloni/e Canada
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Tour- and D’Auinay (dimnisay
Idit Lord Dm Chester told Indians that nn ti lr t'.diencfl 
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1829 Krug's College, Fredericton, N.H. rereived Itoyal 
Chill ler
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I Volunteers Bring A Balance
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS 
KELOWNA DAILY GOURIEE, FRL, FEB. 10, 1967 PAGE 9
Kelownians are enjoying anl Other hosts who will entertain 
interesting tim e this week with friends a t their homes prior to 
more than 18,000 people from all a re  Mr. and Mrs. H. J
? S o ^ :  ? S S  t i S *  £ 5  H ..s .a w , Mr. and M r,. 0 .  S
the first big social event of the 
season taking place at the Kel­
owna Aquatic tonight. The 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary are 
holding their Annual Benefit 
Ball and the theme this year 
will most appropriately be a 
Centennial Revue.
Entertaining the patrons of 
ihe Benefit Ball a t their home 
prior to the event will be the 
president of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary Mrs. Edward F. 
Lawrence and Mr. Lawrence. 
The patrons include Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson and Mrs. Parkin­
son; chief of the medical staff 
of the Kelowna General Hoispital 
Dr. John S. Bennett and Mrs. 
Bennett: chairm an of the hos­
pital board, Victor Haddad and 
Mrs. Haddad; adm inistrator of 
the hospital, C. F. Lavery and 
Mrs. Lavery, and director of 
nursing Miss C. C, Sinclair.
Among the many doctors and 
th e ir ' w'ives who will entertain 
guests at their homes prior to 
the ball a re  Dr. and Mrs. W. J. 
O’Donnell, Dr. and Mrs. D. E.
‘As our society grows more 
and ptiore complicated and more 
impersontd, the need for volun­
teer work becomes daily great­
er; for it is essential that there 
be preserved a balance between 
complexity and conscience.” 
This was the recently stated 
view of Canada’s Ck»vemor- 
General Vanier at a Canadian 
Welfare Conference of Commun­
ity leaders.
Through the efforts of leading i idea of VISTA — Vounteers in 
Canadian citizens many people the Service of America. I t is 
a r e  discovering & new forinula now referred to as the first 
for happiness in the realization legion of the war oh poverty.
of self in term s of volunteer 
work on behalf of others. More 
and more people are being en­
couraged to become actively in­
volved in public welfare policies 
and programs. One great experi­
ence has been found to lead to 
another. From the Peace Corps 
in the United States came the
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. A. D 
Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. L. N 
Leathley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Pettman, Mr. and Mrs. J . G 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. R 
Tarves, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Tatlow, Mr. and Mrs. W. G 
Knutson, Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Rae and Mr. and Mrs. F . J  
Simard.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore 
and Mrs. Alwyn D. Weddell are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a granddaughter. The 
infant, who was Ixjrn to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Weddell in the Van­
couver General Hospital on 
February 7, is the first grand­
child of Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McClure, 
Eldorado. Road, returned home 
on Sunday after a four week 
holiday enjoyed motoring to 
Mazatlan in Mexico and visiting 
relatives in ’Tucson, Arizona
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Monney 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Craik 
have returned from a motor
_____________ trip to Vancouver where they
A. Black and Dr. and Mrs. W. attended the Wayne Newton 
Cave. IShow a t the Cave Supper Club
Shoulders And Sleeves Tip Off 
T hat New Look In Spring Goats
Of Senior C itizens' A ssn.
SHEILA PIERCEY SINGS THE ROLE OF NORINA IN DON PASQUALE
owna nspr 
ale
A large group of both old and' 
new m em bers were welcomed 
to the second regular meeting 
of the Senior Citizens’ Associa­
tion, No. 17, which was held ip 
the club rOom on Feb. 3, wito 
the president, E. E. Wolfe in 
the chair.
Tbe m eeting opened with the 
singing of O Canada with Mrs 
Harris a t the piano and a 
prayer. A moment of silence for 
loved ones passed away, was 
then followed by an all round 
shaking of hands .suggested by
Various item s such as out of 
town trips even as far as Expo 
67 were discus.<=ed. and Mrs. 
H arris gave a report on the 
Centennial year.
Cars were arranged to take 
senior citizens to view the Cen­
tennial train , and members who 
had recently celebrated birth­
days were honored with a large 
birthday cake.
At the conclusion of the m eet­
ing tiie president introduced 
Mrs. W arren Stohewell and her 
class of tap dancers and baton
NEW YORK (CP)—Narrower 
shoulders and shorter Sleeves 
niark the spring coats for 1967. 
Most of them  are  shaped.
Practically a n y  silhouette 
from the extremely slim to the 
modified tent is in fashion.
’The tip-off to the new look 
Is in shoulders and sleeves. 
Shoulders are narrower for a 
taut high bustline effect that 
almost looks strained at times. 
Sleeves in some cases are half 
way up to the elbow.
’The buttoned loOk is equally 
divided between the newer sin­
gle row of buttons and . the 
double - breasted look that is 
most popular in the militare.
Coats are less addicted to 
b e lts . this spring than are 
dresses. But most coats do pro­
vide some effect of shaping 
either through the narrowed 
bustline, s e a  m i n g or stra 
tegically placed slanting en­
velope pockets.
Coty fashion-award winner 
Geoffrey Beene uses the snug 
almost restricted shoulder line 
and the pockets to train the eye 
on a suggested shaping in his 
Crisp coat of red, black and 
white graphic plaid. Tbe nar­
row shoulders gradually ease 
down to a controlled flare at the 
hemline.
These, then, are spring’s 
subtle changes. There’s nothing 
startlingly different.
The Kelowna Rotary Club, 
who have brought so much ex­
cellent entertainment to Kel­
owna throughout the years, are 
now spontoring the comic opera 
D o n  Pasqudle by Gaetano 
Donizetti which will be pre­
sented by the Canadian Opera 
Company at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre on February 17 
at 8:30 p.m.
The locale of the opera is 19th
century Rome, and the story 
concerns D o ri Pasquale, a 
crotchety old bachelor who is 
annoyed because his nephew 
Einesto has fallen in love with 
a gay young widow. His friend 
D o c t o r  M alatesta, who is 
secretly in sympathy with the 
young lOvers, suggests Pasquale 
take revenge by m arring a 
beautiful young girl, and need-
ANN LANDERS
M an W ith No Name 
Dubbed Bonly Nonly
Dear Ann Landers: You asked 
your readers to let you know 
how they feel about going 
through life with no name 
just initials. I’d like to pass 
along a true story that might 
amuse you.
I was in the Army with a m an 
whose name was B. N.- Jones. 
When the sergeant began to fill 
out his personnel form he stop­
ped Jones nnd asked, “Just 
B.N.? No name? ‘‘That’s right. 
Sergeant,” the young man re ­
plied The sergeant then wrote 
on the form ” B (only) N (only) 
Jones.”
The following morning wc 
lined up for roll call, and tlie 
non-com in cliarge liarked out 
loud nnd clear — ‘‘Bonly Nonly ’ 
Jones.” B.N. responded with a 
crisp "Here.” And he remained 
“ Bonly Nonly” until the day he 
" as discharged. -- A.E.H.
Dear A. E. H.: The old song 
‘"i’his is the Army, Mr. Jones” 
nm.sl have been written for 
“ Honly Nonly.” Thanks for 
Bhnring this goody. It was a 
real knee-slappcrl 
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 22- 
year-old law sluflent and my 
‘mother has I'cen bugging me to 
write to goori, old, level-headed 
you. Settle an argument, please.
A few months ago I wns one 
of 80 young men Inviied to a 
lavish 'parly given by the par­
ents of a girl who had moved 
back to this city. 'Ibo idea wns 
to acfpiaint the chick with elig­
ible fellows who might take her 
out. At first 1 was anti and 
didn’t want to go. When 1 learn 
ed several of my buddies were 
g.iing 1 decitled to accept the in­
vitation,
1 h.ad « gixKl time but my In­
terest ended when I said good 
night,
Now, my motlier won’t get off 
ni\ Itaek, Slie ins, ds I owe it to 
the girl to tak(' her to dinner or 
In .\ movie, I leej utuicr no obli­
gation to ilo ,so, .Am 1 wrong or 
ng lit” A HUMBLE KTU- 
Dl.NT.
DCar lliini: Sony/ but I’m
wiili Mn. When sou accepted the 
iinitation. von obligated your-
!(
Am I wrong to resent it when 
patients come in, knowing that 
they put only one nickel in the 
parking m eter, and then wait 
until they are  in the treatm ent 
room with all their clothes off 
to rem em ber that their m eter 
time is running out?
’Twice last week patients ask­
ed me to go downstairs and put 
money in parking meters. (Drie 
of the cars was parked a block 
away and a heavy snow storm 
was in progress. I had to put on 
my coat and boots and hood and 
then I wasn’t sure which ear 
was hers. I ’d like your ideas on 
how to deal with such requests 
in the future, — NO METER 
MAID.
Dear Maid: 'Flic receptionist 
in a physician’s office should 
not leave her post. One of the 
moat vital aspects of her Job 
is to answer the telephone. Pa- 
tient.s who don’t understand this 
should be told.
less to say m any - amusing situa­
tions ensue.
P ro d u c t  by the Canadian 
Opera Company, Don Pasquale 
will o f f e r  new sets and 
costumes designed specifically 
for this production, and the 
company will travel to the 
Okanagan, as in previous years 
on a 41 passenger bus which 
will transport not only the full 
cast of 18 people but all their 
personal luggage, sets and 
costumes.
Leading roles in the opera will 
be sung by such well known 
artists as Sheila Piercey of 
Halifax, who has been with the 
company for more than 10 
years; Eleanor Callas from the 
Phillipines, who is on her first 
tour with the company, and 
popular baritone Jan  Rubes who 
is always a welcome visiting 
artist in the Okanagan.
If you have been a little shy 
about dragging your husband 
to hear an opera, try this one 
out for size. Don Pasquale i.s a 
comic opera with an amusing 
plot and delightfully lively 
music, that should appeal to 
everyone. ,
PREFERS SLIM LOOK
Originala, a top trend-setting 
house, leans a  shade more to 
the slim silhouette with .set-in 
sleeves than to the modified 
tent. One slim coat in pimento 
Shetland wool has double flaps
ite right down to this spring, 
although not now a top color.
Yellow is the present leader.
It appears in »^everything from 
Monte-Sano and Purzah’s yel­
low kabuki-styled linen coat to 
Originala’s daffodil gabardine, 
double-breasted in white but­
tons and white piped an around. 
Originala was also partial to 
coffee color in coats, as in a 
slightly fitted silhouette with a 
deep back pleat and in a slim 
coffee coat over a pink dress.
Pastels are p o p u l a r  this 
spring too. Even pale pink was 
featured. Navy is usually a big 
spring choice and is even more 
to the fore this season due to 
the interest in the militare 
Cuddlecoat uses it in . ottoman 
in a fitted coat with two rows 
of 12 gold buttons and: in a navy 
wool officer’s coat with buttons 
on the sleeves and on the back 
hahrbelt. Many of these mili­
tary styles sport epaulettes.
Bill Blass, whose designs for 
Maurice Rentner are also pro­
duced by Lew Shedlack in 
Montreal, has even included a 
Mountie coat in his spring col­
lection. T h is  is in red wool with 
black accents and is completed 
by a jaunty campaign cap,
The m ilitary look pops up 
even in denim. Gussie and 
Becky designed a doughboy out­
fit in navy denim in a long m ili­
tary  jacket w ith  epaulettes, 
stand-up collar and brass but­
tons, to top matching stovepipe 
pants
Necklines are mostly either 
stand-up or neat small collars. 
This g i v e s  some protection 
against blustery spring days 
and the higher look is necessary 
with the short hemlines. I t’s 
logical also that with small
. The success of VISTA bears 
out the well known fact that the 
exposure of large groups of 
people to  the work of welfare 
programs has done much to gain 
support and understanding for 
people who are engaged in deal­
ing with such problems. Kelow­
na, too, can boast of a special 
success story of its own.
A leading child welfare 
authority referred recently to 
the “startling and progressive 
development” that started in 
Kelowna less than two years 
ago and appears to be heading 
for success across Canada. The 
example of an active associa­
tion of foster parents, who are 
caring for wards of the Super­
intendent of Child Welfare, b a s  
spread to nearly 20 communities 
in British Columbia and is now 
catching on in Alberta. In such 
a way as this do the citizens of 
Kelowna continue to demon­
strate ’ “balance between com­
plexity and conscience” , refei> 
red to by General Vanier.
But this balance must con­
tinue to be presented and 
strengthened too. A group of 
volunteers in Kelowna is rising 
to the occasion. An opportunity 
is being offered to those who 
wish to learn more about the 
role of the volunteer in the life 
of the, community; On Feb. 25 
the Volunteer Bureau Commit­
tee of the Kelowna and District 
Community Chest will sponsor 
a one-day workshop for volun­
teers. It is open to the public. 
Registration in advance is re­
quired and can be arranged for 
by telephoning the Community 
Information Service weekdays 
a t 762-3608 between. 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m.
Beta Sigma Phis 
Discuss Formation 
Of V ernon Chapter
The main topic of discussion 
at tho February meeting of the 
Beta Sigma Phi Ciiaptcr of Al­
pha Epsilon Sorority held at 
Pope’s studio, was again the 
formation of a chapter in Vcr-
fi
Hoop Skirts Proved 
Useful, Century Ago
LONDON, Ont. (C P )-A  hoop 
skirl was given credit for sav­
ing a little girl’s life n century 
ago.
A story in the lamdon Free 
Press and Daily Advertiser says 
n girl fo\ir or five years old fell 
35 feet down n well with six to 
eight feet of whter in it. Even­
tually n young man who wanted 
a drink rnm e by a. 1 pulled the 
girl up on tho bucket.
“The little girl was dressed 
In her Sunday clothing with am­
ple hoops, nnd it is to be suj)- 
posed that the latter buoyed her 
up, preventing her from receiv­
ing injury in her descent or 
from sinking after striking the 
water.”
’The rciKUter goes on to say 
parents should not allow their 
children to play near open 
wells.
Except as parachutes, the 
skirta don’t sound as if they l^ad 
much to recommend them.
An advci tlsement for them In 
the same pa|>er aaya: \
“Tliesc will not bend or lireak
non.
Mr.s. D, J . Mcrvyn reported 
that the meeting held in Vernon 
the previous evening had been 
most successful, and that the 
members there were very enthu­
siastic. Attempts will be made 
through nows releases to con­
tact more form er Beta Sigma 
Phis in the Vernon area, and to 
request tlieir assi.stnnee in or­
ganizing this new chapter. I,o- 
cnl members are also contact­
ing aqunintances in Vernon who 
might be interested in becom­
ing member.s.
Kelowna K inettes 
Hear O utline Of 
Centennial P lans
Thomas Capozzi, chairm an of 
Kelowna’s Centennial Celebra­
tions, who was the guest speaker 
at the February meeting of the 
Kelowna Kinettes, held a t the 
Capri Motor Hotel, outlined the 
coming Kelowna events which 
will help celebrate Canada’s 
Centennial to the members.
■The vice-president, Mrs. E d  
ward CoUlnson, was in the chair 
and two prospective members, 
Mrs. D. Thompson and Mrs. J. 
Jones, w ere introduced to the 
mem bers, 80% of whom attend­
ed the meeting.
The Kinettes have given one 
layette to the hospital during 
the past month and plan to pre­
sent another shortly. Mrs. Al 
Ribelin was especially thanked 
for knitting the sweater set.
Mrs. Paul Ponieh told the 
members that 14 boxes had been 
packed for the Unitarian Service 
Committee and that a depot has 
now been set up in Penticton for 
Unitarian Service.
The Kinettes again assisted 
the Rehabilitation Foundation 
by serving lunch at the Health 
Annex on February 3, and are 
now planning a ‘‘Better Used 
Clothing Sale to be held in 
April, the proceeds ot which 
wUl go to charities, 
the president.
Minutes of the last meeting 
and the executive meeting were 
read by the secretary Mrs. 
Oslnnd and ndoplod as rend.
flanking the single row of but­
tons m arching down from the . .
 _______ -   .roUing collar. A controlled tent coUars the sleeves should be
whirlers, aging from 5-12 yearsU ses double-faced apple green shorter. I t all ties in witii a 
of age, who entertained the Uiool in a double inverted-V row niore casual feeling, 
with a short of buttons.
B u t  both slim and A-line are : MARCH FOR LIFE
w ell represented in all the col- GLOUCESTER, E n g l a n d  
lections. 1(CP) — More than 3,000 teen-
Is your pain RHEUMATiC oi
ARTHRITIC?
Do you long for relief from thfl 
agony of rheumatic and arthritta 
pain? Thousands get speedy relief 
from their suffering by * using 
T-B-C. Don't let dull aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C. 
Only 85c and $1.65 a t drug coun­
ters everywhere.
For «lra (oil ralltf, UM Ttinplelon’i FlAMb 
Craam Unlmenl In ilia roll-on boHlo oxiamailyh 
whila loUng T-R-C Inlamolly. FLAME-Ciaonb 
,$1.23. , . \
Senior Citizens 
program.
The beginners’ tap  class, 
Cindy Schmidt, Valerie Bam - 
brook, Susan Owchar, Laura 
Stonell and Kathy Richards 
opened the program ; Brenda 
Melinchuk aged 12, who has 
been twirling the baton for 
three years, followed with a 
baton solo; Robin Mairs danced 
a tap  solo and the beginners’ 
baton class, Allison Nowicki, 
Cheryl Ann Purchas, Susan Ow­
char, Jane t Mehmal and Laura 
Stonell performed a number, 
Brenda Melinchuk and her 
baton then performed again 
preceeding a charming song 
‘The Kangaroo’ sung by five 
year old Cindy Schmidt, and 
the program  was concluded 
with a number by the beginners 
baton class of older girls, 
N arda Waters, Peggy Stonell, 
Debbie Thomas, and Sally 
Evans.
The program  was greatly en­
joyed by everyone present and 
the association is hoping to sec 
the students perform again in 
the future, as it is the intention 
of the president, Mr, Wolfe to 
have a short social hour after 
each meeting.
Twenty years ago Paris was agers held a demonstration in 
advocating big loose coats. A this venerable cathedral city, 
buttoned-up, wrapped-up look protesting against its “dead- 
developed for the spring of ness.” They said there is noth* 
1954. In 1956 coats were narrow ing to do in the evenings and 
shaped to taper inward or full asked the mayor to bring more 
to flare out in a pyramid. This | night life to Gloucester, 
sounds like today but since
skirts then were ankle-length, I LOOKS FAR BACK 
this was an all-enveloping coat. Nova Scotia was known as 
Capes were popular also. Markland to the Vikings nine
By 1957 came an interest in centuries ago.
%- and %-length coats. Capes 
were still popular. In 1960 the 
introduction of the collarless 
look led to the new skinny coat 
which was the hit of spring,
1963.
The following y e a r  white 
coats became a fashion must.




r e v e n g e  b y  w ir e
N O R T H A M P T O N ,  Eng­
land (CP)—A landlord faced a 
telephone bill for more than 
£400 for one day’s calls when 
a vindictive tenant locked him­
self in a room with a telephone 
and went on a dialling spree. 
Ho sent calls and cables all over 
Britain while the post office 
couldn’t make up its mind about 
cutting him off. A policeman 
solved the problem with a pair 







Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­








Sizes 30 to 46, Cup A to EE . 
New Nutrl-Metlcs 
Natural Cosmetics 
The all organic non­
detergent nutrl-clean
Mrs., Alvina Janzen 
762-4324 
2207 Long St., Kelowna
MISS HEATHER Says
SPRING COMES IN  
GLORIOUS COLOR 
THIS YEAR.
Take a bold approach. 
Give your wardrobe 





I( llu' Ril l w.is a dog, a thank- like the single springs, but will
yon iioto lli<‘ next day would 
bfi'C taken ,\ou off the hook, but 
l (Hi i n i i i h  t i iTK'  hiis elapsed for 
til.(I nnw ‘vi p!( k up the phone 
and i i u i t e  hii to something, 
I I'd the laiiRhmg if sho r«mem- 
Ih'it'iI ,\i)u a ami said
II'' '
lU'iu l..iiulei;i, l!o». fat
» h  . u l d  a  ’, i U \ v ; .  i . t n ' t .  l e .  c i ' l i . i n ­
i ' t Ro tvi !■*<■ n ifr to ilir imlirnlA’ 
1 . am t o  r ,  1 a i . n v R  « i l h
ar.f1 ! l.riT rri work t’ul 
cf tt.f b; A - ‘V s fr.
tiersts really burn me up.
preserva their graceful and tier*-
Sect shape where three or four irdlnary skirts will have been 
ibrown aside as useless.
"L'nch hoop Is composerl of 
two finely - tempered steel 
,Mving‘i, b r a i d e d  tightly io- 
Rether, edge to edge, forming 
Ihe stfonge'l mo‘t f!e\th!e and 
ftill ihe liRhlest hmip made ’’ 
Hoiiv* at this tinie were tie-1
Social chairm an, Mr.'-, G. G. 
Burnbrook, reported on a liiRlily 
HucreSHful bowling iiarty held 
on Jantiary 28 wln'n 10 couples 
met at the Meridian Lanes, 
moving on to the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. K. II. Kellou)!li for a 
chicken dinner after the games.
Members voted to aeeeiit the 
invitation of the Tonstmistreas 
Club to attend as a group their 
speech contest nnd dessert 
meeting on February 1.5, anti 
Mrs. C. A. M crherson and Mrs. 
It. D, Cnmion volunteered to 
rcprcHcnt the sorority at the 
organi/atioiial meeting of a 
Centcnnlnl Folk Fe.stival ten­
tatively i)lnniie<l for May.
Following the business meet­
ing Mrs. A, B. Postle introduced 
Mr, nnd Mrs. Lisle Pop'’ 
gave a program  on photogi .qiliy. 
Dlls most cnliRhlening jiresen- 
tation covered almost every as­
pect of professional photogi aiihy 
including lighting effects, the 
developing process,' re'.tor.dion 
of old or damaged photo-, fin 
Ishlng nnd retouching, art work 
in photography, coloring and 
romiwisite pietuies. and thev 
( onrludert the ir la«H tw an :wev- 
ing tlie mnnv oucstions put t.. 
them bv the mcmlier*
R( fre.shmciils were : i , m -iI 1»
WARMAN-LANGE
Mr. and Mr.s, Richard 'lliomas 
Wnrman announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, 
Patricia Jeanne, to Willi Adolf 
I.nnge, youngest son of Mr. nnd
Mrs. lildward Lange, of Kclow 
na.
The m arriage will take place 
in St. Pnul'.s United Giturch in 
Kelowna on March 18, at, 7:00 In 
the evening.







D ie business of this company i.s to complete 
your presrriiitlon for glasses. 'riint’B all w*
do nnd we believe we do this well.
PiescUjftli
II KelloiiRh .uul Mil, 
.lie, 3he next ii'.fctlng 
m the W 'ii t>e lieid on Kebruarv 1.5 st 
..  :ri an j '»hu'ii tune the group will attend
egf-shtped effect at bark. the Tos»tml»lres* meeting
tween the circuJar siwl tlte ' .Mr-. K
till-tie The* allowed a -Kut to It 1 
me i ha r g  stn'c-'t .•tiaig 
ifror.t ind  t c',4 ;';rir.
OK













will call at no 
obligation.
KELOWNA 








To your c.nrricr boy, collecting Is * 
ncccss.iry part ot being in business 
for himself, ll.ich collection contributes 
to his weekly profit. For this rc.i.son 
ho appreciates the Ihoughtlulncss of
subscribers who p.iy him regularly. Most carriers collect Frld.sy night. Your 
co-opcratlon In having his money ready for him Is •  big help to him.
Kelowna Daily Courier
By KENT STEVENSON
The annual ski meet bearing the name of a ^*̂ 2® 
ette manufacturer has to take the c ^ e  as 5 ,®ep 
with the greatest driying distance oetween, three thousands
histo^'^now that Nancy Greene drove those miles 
down the mountains, WhisUer, and Orford to win the cup m 
the women’s section of the two-stage meet. ^  -
Miss Greene is slightly behind in the newly-established
World Cun race Her coach has hidden her away for a rest
SSvI keepto?her from the prying, n osy , picture-taking people 
of the fourth . . . and other estates. . _  „
Had such a far-distanced race been held m Europe say
the length between the two stages would
eral coimtries Only the Fathers of «-onfederation wM ted to 
keep this improbable hunk of northern wasteland all in one
"®^‘^ S h a s  raced or should I say. paced a l u g g i ^ t r ^  
down a set of tracks which runs adjacent to a toad. He 
usually won. We tried it with the Confederation, Tram the
other day. We lost.
Moral: Y o u  can’t beat Confederation. _ .  ,
"Big White bows to local skiers sc ream ^ ^ th e  sports 
pages of The Penticton Herald this week. And indeed of the 
seven skiers who invaded from Apex they 
with some good respectable ski scoring under their belts. But
holy cow—"bow” . ■
The junior alpine races went off very smoothly. The 
weather was beautiful, the snow was just fine. Everyone 
praised the giant slalom course. In- all 70 racers took part.
L  was expected the Kimberley club leaned heavdy in The 
winning department. Rossland and surprismgly Revelstpke
, Antoinette Sevensma of the Kirnberley Ski Club won the 
Saturday slalom event. She also placed fourth m the giant 
s l a l o m .  These two placings were enough to win her the com-
*^^^Petw^Percheson, of the Vancouver ski racing club placed 
first in the boys* slaloih. He didn’t  fare so well in the giant
’This event was taken by G r e g  Humphreys, of the Revel- 
stoke club.-
The combined in the boys was won by Alan Vittery repre­
senting Todd Mountain. , .
Speaking of Todd. That Kamloops hill is the possessor ol 
one of the deep powder dare devils of the ski scene today. 
Jim  McConkey, or “Madman McConkey” as one skiing maga­
zine caUs him. A recent photograph shows Jim  perched 70 
feet up on a craggy rock from which he then took a deep 
breath and flew merrily through the air, landing in some 
wet slop. He then skied flawlessly off while spectators were 
still pealing their fingers from in front of their eyes.  ̂ .
Jim  was up on Big White for the races this weekend. He 
was up to his old tricks flying off cornices and skiing powder 
as if it were hard pack. Jim  is acknowledged as one of the 
finest deep powder skiers on the continent. . , , ,
Kelowna’s best showing was put in by young Dirk Van 
Hees. Dirk placed a very respectable third in the giant 
slalom. As a m atter of fact the time difference between first 
and third was seven-tenths of a second. Not much, but of 
course as a racer knows that’s all it takes. ,
There was a busload of UBC types up for a weekend of 
skiing on BW. ’There should be another load in a week or two;
Vernon and Silver Star are still celebrating; The Vernon 
Winter Carnival got under way last Friday with a queen 
crowning, with a melting ice palace surrounded with im­
ported snow, sweating officials trying to look cold. ’The ski 
scooter races which were sched'aled for a location low down 
the Star were re-scheduled four different times. Each time 
a t a spot higher up the mquntain. The weatherman forgot to 
dump snow . . . ho ho.
The word ski is sometimes mentioned in the ski scooter 
races so we’ll mention who won and w ill represent B.C. in 
the nationals. Dave Sparrow, from that other information 
source, was the winner. Football coach, T V  hero and how ski 
scooter champ. Why don’t you ski Dave????
It’s sun tan time. Also sunburn time. The rays of the sun 
have 6,000 feet less atmosphere to fight through to get to you, 
you see. High reflectancy of the snow also makes sure yOu get 
it front all angles. There have been several red blistering 
faces shussing the slopes lately.
That’s all for now, but just remem ber. If you don’t  want 
to look like a mobilized pizza pie, take some sun tan lotion 
for those slippery trips. Ski you. ______
mxm
W ant NHL Third Spot
OPENING THE GATE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Detroit Red Wings, who have 
already passed Toronto Maple 
Leafs in the National Hockey 
League standings, are breath­
ing hotly on the necks of the 
third - place Montreal Cana- 
diens.
Montreal coach Toe Blake has 
a casualty list he could use for 
a fan.
’The m id  - season resurgence 
of the Wings has left Them only 
three points behind Montreal, 
who have lost theii- last two 
games on the road, and three 
points ahead of the Leafs, who 
have lost IQ straight.
Blake’s crew suffered another 
personner loss as they were 
thumped 5-0 by Chicago Black 
Hawks Wednesday, Henri Ri­
chard winding up with sprained 
k n e e  ligaments. Defencemen 
T erry H arper and Ted Harris 
were already sidelined with in­
juries.
Richard, injured in a colli- 
sion with team -m ate Claude 
Provost, is exi ected to miss 
both games this weekend. Pto- 
vost came out of the crash 
with a deep cut and a lump on 
his head,
Ib ALON WILL PLAY
Dave Balon, who fired one 
[goal into his own net as the 
Canadiens lost 6-1 to the Red 
Wings last Sunday, will replace 
Richard in tiie weekend lineup.
Although the Leafs* losing 
streak now matches that of the 
I New York Rangers of 1961-62,





. . casualty list






An unidentified skier comes 
through the gates in the B.C. 
Junior Alpiiie Ski Champion­
ships. The 
were held bn 
cently. There
championships 
Big White re- 
were approxi­
mately 85 junior skiers ta k - , 
ing part in the two-day event. 





Imlach says 11 has always 
been his lucky number, and be­
cause league - leading Chicago 
looking for its 13th game 
without a loss, Imlach says he 
believes the Leafs may just 
stop the Hawks Saturday night.
’The coach has been taking 
the b lam e'for the Leafs’ rapid 
fall from third to fifth place in 
the league standings, but at 
least one member of his team 
doesn’t  agree.
Goalie Johnny Bower says: 
“Everybody is blaming Im ­
lach. It’s not his fault. I t’s 
ours.
"He’s been trying to find a 
w i n n i n g  combination. He’s 
changed lines and players. But
DOESN’T GIVE UP 
And Imlach hasn’t  despaired 
of his players. He was critical 
after W e d n e s d a y ’s game 
against Detroit, but he made 
it clear he has no immediate 
intention of looking for help in 
the minor league.
" ’Die only line against Detroit 
with a plus was Peter Stem- 
kowski, Brian Conacher and 
George Armstrong. *1110 lines 
that must carry us were cruci­
fied. We’U just have to sweat 
this thing out. There is no point 
in bringing in the minor leagu­
ers. The best are here.” 
Saturday, the Canadiens con­
tinue tiieir current road tour at 
Boston: the Hawks are at Tor­
onto, and the Rangers visits De­
troit for an afternoon game.
Sunday, Canadiens move to 
New York, Leafs take the ice 
at Boston and R ed Wings are 
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Back In School 
Brush Up On Hockey Basics
Don Culley, coach of the Kel­
owna Buckaroos, took his Cow­
boys to school Wednesday eve­
ning. Culley reached into his 
unfathomable depths of hockey 
skills. and brought out one of 
the basic manoeuvres of the 
game. The forward pass. Cul- 
ley’s Cowboys worked on the 
forward pass and other play.s 
for the better part of two hour.s.
Buckaroos have visions of 
taking to the Memorial Cup 
trail, and Culley wants his team 
to be prepared. The Memorial 
Cup is emblematic of Canadian 
junior hockey .supremacy.
With playoff positions estab­
lished for the Okanagan Main­
line Junior Hockey League, the 
remaining games in regular sea­
son play will be a prelude to 
the playoffs.
Second pin; o I’.elo'vnn tangles 
with third pla «■ V' .non Blades 
this cvcnit':; in Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena. 'Tlie game, a sched­
uled contest, not a a semi-final 
game, .should give an insight 
to the Buckaroo chances of caii- 
turing the league champion.sliip.
Two Buckaroos are currently 
on the disabled list, Guy Thomp-
Signs With St. Louis
ST. LOUIS (API—The m an 
who broke Babe Ruth’s home- 
run record, Roger M aris, has 
signed his 1967 contract with 
St. Louis Cardinals o f . the 
American League.
Cardinal G e n e r a l  M anager 
Stan Musial announced the for­
m er New York Yankee slugger 
had signed during a press con­
ference a t Busch Memorial 
Stadium Thursday. His salary 
was reported to be $72,000.
Maris came to the Cardinals 
last winter in a deal that sent 
third baseman (Charley Smith to 
the Yankees. Maris admitted 
he had been thinking about re­
tiring when the deal was an 
nounced.
The native of Fargo, N.D., 
rapped 61 home runs in 1961 
He became the centre of a 
heated c o n t r o v e r s y  over 
whether he really had broken 
Ruth’s record of 60 home runs 
in a season.
Some contended that Maris 
hadn’t because he had played a 
162-game season. Other said the 
longer season and the greater 
travelling balanced the factors.
Marls hcvcr carre close to re­
peating his home production 
after 1961. Injuries kept him on 
the bench during the following 
years.
The strong - armed outfielder, 
who came up with the Cleve­
land Indians, said he was look­
ing forward to playing in St.
Louis.
" I ’m very happy to be hero,”
Maris said. “ I feel I’m in good 
condition. My hand Is very 
good, but no one can say what 
can happen with injuries—I feel 
good again though.”
10, 1967
GRAND FOxiKS (CP)—Ross 
land W arriors downed Nelson 
Maple Leafs, 5-3 Thursday night 
in Western International Hockey 
League action.
The Penticton Lakers staved] Leading the scoring for Ross- 
off a third-quarter attack by the land was' A rt Goodwin who put 
Kelowna Owls to take a 57-56 in three of his shots. Pickii.g up 
Okanagan Mainline Secondary singles for the Warriors were 
School Basketball League vie- Gerry G o d f  r  e y  and Harold 
tory Thursday evening. Jones.
Norm Cputts led the Penticton Qgij Holden picked up two for 
attack with 13 points, followed kelson while Gerry McQuaid 
b y , Ed Folk with 12. Cec Luiit jjgjj ^ single,
led Kelowna with 12 ^ in t s .  _ Rossland’s Seth Martin held
Kelowna took an :ll-7 first, 34 shots while Nelson’s Bill
quarter lead, then Penticton Kj^cDonald stopped 28.
dumped seven baskets and four
free tries to take a 23-19 half- 1 kf.F .PS UP IN TRADE 
tim elead . _ _ _ Britain exports more than
th “ r‘te l’ t a S ‘’C  19- worth ot good,
point Kelowna outburst, to take > rnontn. 
a 38-35 lead going into the  final 
session.
Penticton outscored the Owls 
22-18 in the fourth quarter to 
take the 57-56 victory.
ROGER MARIS 
, . signs for $72,000
FIGHTS
By rH E ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New Orleans — Jerry  Pelle­
grini, 149%, New Orleans, out­
pointed Canadian Jim  Meilleur, 
155%, New York, 10; Melvin 
Mott, 158, Houston, Tex., out­
pointed Roger Watkins, 161, 
New Orleans, 10; Tim Ford, 
143%, Jacksonville, F la., out­
pointed Percy Pugh, 142, New 
Orleans, 10.
Portland, Maine — George 
Johnson, 164, Trenton, N .J., 
outpointed Jim  McDermott, 169, 
Holyoke, Mass., 8 ; Gene Her­
rick, 145, Sneo, Maine, stopped 




The ICelowna swim team , un­
der the guidance of Jack Brow, 
travels to Vernon Saturday tc 
ipete in the Winter Carnival 
swimming and diving competi­
tions. Five teams have been in­
vited to take part in the five 
hour meet.
Swimming competitions start 
a t 1 p.m., with the freestyle 
event, for all classes, being the 
first race. Following the swim 
competitions, the Vernon Win­
ter Carnival during champion­






Phone 7 6 5 -6 1 9 0
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
FISH & GAME CLUB
Are Holding Their 39th  Annual
and DANCE
at 5:30 p.m. at the
Tickets are available a t .
★ Wigwam Smoke Shop
★ Long Super Drugs
★ Simpsons-Sears
★ Day’s Sports Centre




TORONIXD (CP) — A funny 
t h i n g  happened to Rolierta 
Picco on the way to her school 
dance Tliur.sday night.
She shattered a world run 
ning record for women.
Rapid Rolicrln, n shy 18-,vcnr- 
old runner from Don Mills 
Track Club who already hold? 
the world record for women at 
two miles, added the one-hour 
recoisl to her list by covering 
nine miles, 1,140 yards and 0110 
foot liefore the clock struck 60 
mtnute.s,
The performance was 1.190 
yard.s nnd one foot more than 
Ann O’Brien of Ireland r.in 
when she eStnhll!.tuHl the world 
mark in Dublin in 0( tober, 
on an ontrUHir tra ik . 
RolM'itn’v iM-rformancc came 
I 3;iOfoot indoor (rack as 
wns enco'iragcrl by Lloyd 
Pi r< ival of the Toninto Fitne-.s 
In tUnle nnd Vie Henderfon, 
p .11 Mills coach She ran .M'j 
1 ' t>i’fore the time ran out 
-ronto mllrr Jim  Irons ran 
Mis" P icci ftrr 
lie dropixMi out for tlu ce 
becnufie ot n liti.sl«r on his 
f oo t .
tr  the running record. Ro
GUY TlIOMl’SON 
. . Hidcllncd with Injury
sun nnd Bill Schmidt. Tliomp- 
.son will mis.s the Buck.s next 
few gnmc.s, while rccupcrnting 
from n head injury .suffered in 
K n m Io 0 p K In.st Saturday. 
Schmidt i.s a doubtful starter for 
this evening’s eonlesl, he has 
been sidelined with a cold, hut 
with an ailing defence, Culley 
may have to go with Schmidt.
*1110 remainder of the Buck- 
nroo rearguard squad, 'rerry 
Strong, Dave Haley, Wayne 
OInfson, nnd Drew Kitsch are 
healthy nnd ready to iday.
Conch of the Vernon Blades, 
Odle 1/iwe, will again be going 
with his skelton crew, with the 
IH issibiiity of adding three, as 
yet unnamed, players for the 
.semi-finals.
In other (JM.MIL ai-tion this 
evening, Kaml<Kips Kraft Kings 
visit Penticton, to tangle with 
the Broncos.
fiam e time this 'en'iilng in 






Frederick Field & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAN'I'S
of Vtincoiivcr and New Westminster. B.C. 
with National nnd International Affiliations 
take pleasure in announcing that they 
will mutually represent each other.
Mr. Alan Hatnpson also wishes to announce th:it 
Mr. FRANK MYLAN, C.A. 
formerly with Frederick Field St Co. 
has joined the firm of






I O K ,
snnoker




Phone 7 6 2 -5 1 1 1
PUG'S TAXI
651 Cambrldgo St.
This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
76 2 -5 1 1 1












l'<‘ita V'ontinucd on to (la)(wo.>fl 
Cii!ict.udc liutdu'.e to it.,Ill, tin 
t»;ft!Uc!i» in ft -m-iud trs.iro- 
rtia l d a m  m g  s Ik iw .
55 Golfers 
Jam Knudson
P H O E N I X .  An.- (CP) - 
George Kimd-.on of Toronto is 
caught in a i;uii w.th S.’i oilu-i 
golfers at pur o r  l« tter nfter 
the flist round of the Pluvemx 
OjH'n.
1‘tie T o r o n t 0  pnifr-'sional 
cr\rd<sl a twivimdi-r par 69 
n m i sdfty to pul him tluee 
‘ trokcs bfirk of Ipsdrrs .tark 
Pulr. Ken Mill and Dean Ite
fr.iMi.  wh. i  vsi - i t i i ' i  )ii Uio li-.t t
I*.tlu I, ti t>, l;.o 
iiu t t ie Aii.'-'oa 
»oui >f’.
l a m b ! s
R I T M
NAVY RUIV  ̂ PALM BREEZE RUM
L i A M B S
Mrs Patricia Shaw, Box Ml, Lacombo, AlberU, receives $1,000 Peter 
J.v kson Cash Aw.ird from Peter Jackson represent.itive Mr. Bob Cltap- 
m,m' Certil'iciles worth SEOOO are tnwried imn a numb« o< Peter 








Peter Jackson .. .for lie with a positive taste I.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
f L
THE CHISEL 
CAMT HELP HEB ANY
EPITAfW AM th e  g r a v e s t o n e  OF ASENATH 
SOULE WHO DIED AT THE AGE OF S T  
ftUrHowcr cemetery, Duxbury, Mass.
By Ripley ju p  jgys'Disregard UNA' 
And Protect
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER, FW ., FEB. 10, 1967 PAGE U
i OTTAWA (CP) -  A Liberal.est rate, the greatest balance of 
back-bencher called on the go-1 payments and the largest trade 
ernment Wednesday to disre-,deficit” in the history of Can-
gard the British North America i ada.
Three land peak
. to,500 FEET HIGH 




A PELIGIOLIS ORDER OF MENDICANTS 
in Bcni Aros; Morocco,,
HA'/E NOT EATEN A MEAL FOR 197 YEARS 
UNTIL THEY HAVE FIRST THROWN: PART - 
OF THEIR FOOD INTO THE MEHASEN RIVER 
- TO FEED THE FISH
By WingertHUBERT
MOTHER S H E  NEVER  M A K E S  
A  M O V E  W I T H O U T  
C O M S U L T I K G  H E R  
A S T T R O L O G y O H A R T S
a n p  s h e  h a s n t  c o n s u l t e p  
THEM FO R A b o u t  s i x  
M o h t h s  n o w -
OFFICE HOURS
r
1967, WoiM iliS ti ftMTvtd.King FtilureB SyndioU. tne
Act and step into the field of 
securities legislation to, protect 
]in%:est6rs.
! Steve Otto' <L—York East* 
said it was nonsense to argue 
; that federal action on securities 
i legislation is barred by the ENA 
. Act.
,'\ “ In actual fact the BN .A Act 
Twill permit us to do anything.”
,! The federal governrrient has 
' already stepped into provincial 
; jurisdiction in education and 
health m atters, he said. 1
Howard G r a f f t e y  
Brome-Missisquoi) argued the 
need for changes in the consti­
tution "to niinimize the buck- 
passing” between Ottawa; and 
the provinces. He suggested an 
all-party committee that would 
I meet with provincial com.nit- 
tees to work out tl e chaiiges.
Mr. (Xto and Mr. Grafftey 
made their propo'-tlls as 
Commons moved through
“Don’t you like prosperity?" 
Mr. Sharp asked with a smile?
"If the minister believes that 
the greatest consumer deb t; in 
the history of this country is 
prosperity, let him laugh,” Mr 
Nasserden replied.
Mr. Otto said Canadians are 
not cbncerried with cpntror of 
their industrial and resource 
development, but are concerned 
with getting the benefits in 




LONDON (A P I- -  Soviet P re­
mier Alexei N. Kosygin said to­
day he sees no prospect of a 
’he I war between the Soviet Union 
itsi and China. He said Moscow will 
third day of debate on Finance : do all it to maintain rela- 
Minister Sharp’s tax - raisingjtions with Peking, 
mini-budget brought down in The premier, on a visit here. 
DMember. . ..w as replymg to questions at a
The six-day debate rn^ust endU^jgyjgg^ pj.ggg conference, 
by Monday. Before then the
House will vote on a Conser -a- 
tive arnendment which calls on 
the government to meet the S30 
‘supplementary old age assist­
ance payments from the-surplus 
in . the old age security fund 
without an increase in taxation.
M w ard Nasserden (PC—Ros- 
th(:rni, a Saskatchewan grain 
farmer, castigated the taberal 
government for; “ the highest 
cost of living, the highest inter
“What is happening today 
points to an internal struggle in 
China, probably under the in­
fluence of various setbacks in 
foreign and domestic policies, 
and- they are probably seeking 
some way out in aggravation of 
this . . . strife,” he said.
The Soviet Union, he said, 
would not break.,diplomatic ; re­
lations first—"It all depends on 
the other side.”
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKEB 
(Top Uecord-Holder In Masters’ 
Individaal Championsbip Play)
South dealer
Neither, side vulnerable • 
NOBZS 
4 A J 1 0 7 5  
V J 9 7 3 2
♦  J4
WEST ' EAST
♦  Q ♦ S B
V A K Q 5  V 1 0 8 6 4
4  A ID 8 3 4  52
A Q 9 8 4  4 ^ 1 0 7 6 5 2
SOUTH 
4 K 8 4 3 2  
■ ' 4 —
♦  K Q 9 7 6  
* A J 3
The bidding:
South W'est North E ast
1 4  Dble Pass Pass
2 4  Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead—king of hearts 
Few people realized at first 
how little Sylvia knew when she 
started to play with the experts 
at the club. Of course, it didn’t 
take the boys long to discover 
that there were vast areas of 
ignorance in Sylvia’s game, nor 
did it take them overly long to 
take advantage of her short­
comings.
...^They say all is fair, in love 
and war, but T always nurtured 
some doubts about the propriety 
of some of the players at the 
club in bidding psychics against 
Sylvia.
She had such an enormous 
talent for doing the wrong 
thing at tho right time that it 
seemed to me the b o p  should 
have lot nature take its course
rather than m ake things even 
tougher for her. ,.
However/there were times 
when their tactics boomeranged 
against the perpetrators of 
these foul deeds. One of her 
first great triumphs occurred 
in this hand When Sylvia (East) 
was playing against two Of the 
more larcenous members of the 
club.
South opened with a perfectly 
normal spade bid and West, of 
course, doubled.. North, who 
could smell a psychic a mile 
away, naturally assumed that 
South was throwing a curve, 
and he passed to await develop­
ments.
Sylvia, who didn’t know the 
difference between a takeout 
double and a wiener schnitzel, 
thought her hand was too weak 
to bid, so she passed,
. South now decided that the 
spades were banked against 
him and having reason to fear 
one spade doubled, ran to two 
diamonds.
West passed, and North, after 
first congratulating himself on 
his sagacity in having previous­
ly diagnosed the spade bi(l as a 
psychic—apparently confirmed 
by the runout to two diamonds 
—also passed. Sylvia closed the 
bidding with a pass.
You never did hear such gb- 
ings-on as took place when 
South first saw the dummy and 
realized that he was spread for 
six spades—and he was playing 
two diamonds.
Sylvia never quite understood 
why South squawked so loudly, 
since lie wound up making the 
contract with two overtricks
WHO KMO\n$„T 
V 6 A e , . . . - T W 0  
SEAeS.... IT'S -<
h a r p  to  t c u l
T lM £  H E B E '
fo a  T-(B S1VA6 P6AS0N
ou Pouer,, 1
CC 'M meO A (=<SlMB, 
AGAIN5T THE 5TAT6«.
1  W O M 'T .T B U - y o u  \  
A t h i n s '  I 'V E  B 8 EU ' 
H E J iE  TOO UOHS FOe.
W O W  U O N S  H A V E
you frsew




BOATS 6AD1ER BEKEAW THE RA1L1N6 WHERE BUT A)ip MARY ARE EAT1VI6 TOUIjAVE A SHIVER AtARY. 
ANYTHING WRONG?STRANGEDON'T LOOK, BUZ, BUT TUG 
SCAR-FACEP MAN WHO 
WAVED THE HANDKERCHIEF 
IS lEAVINC.
WANTA BUY NICE FLOWER
FORLAPYf•sssssss I  DON'T LIKE THIS 
PIACG. LETS FINISH 
OUR PINNER AND 
LEAVE.
CHEAP SSSS2SŜ'»'SSSSSS!iDINNER THEWNA
M V  .rS A C H E R  
K E E P S  SEM O iKG  
M E  H O M E  A N D  
m V .M O T H E R  
K E E P S  SEMOING  
M E . S A C K ;
ELMO, H O W  IS IT  
V O U 'R E  N O T  
IM S C H O O L ?
HOW




Ski Equipment — Skates 
Curling Brooms 
Badminton, Supplies 
S le ighs— Tobaggans 
1615 PANDOSY ST.









Heating Services Ltd. ;
lit? PlhehoMl Crei. 182-««
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
In Lipsctt Motors 7(>’2-4900
yFA H ?,T H FN  
WHY PO  I  HAVE 
A  HOPELESS,
SINKINPt s e n s a t io n
IN THE PIT OF w 
STOMACH?’
ANP WHERE THAT 
AWFUL POTTEP PLANT 
IS PROOPIHS — WE'LL 
BUILP THE APPLE 
TREE.'! EARL—  
PEOPLE'LL LOVE IT'!
.WE'LL FIX IT UP LIKE E P E N -  
THE WAITRESSES WILL 8 E  
EVES, THE BUS BOYS, 
APAMS — ALU PISCREETLY 
ATTIREP, OF COURSE,
TODAY A RESTAURANT
HAS TO HAVE A THEME.' 
O. K., WHAT'S THE NICEST 
PLACE IN THE WORLP TO 









l . J o k e  
6 . R p fu a e o r .
g ra p e s  
9. H omo 
b la n k e t 
10 , D l. ita n t
12 . N o r th  
A fr ic a n  
an lP lopn
13 . M o th c r -o f .  
p e a rl
14 . A  
vege tab le
l.T, U n d c rtv o r ld  
d e ity
16. M na lc  
note
17 . A n  o pe ra  
bv V c rd l
19 r i f f  or 
20 . S tranded , 
an a sh ip
23. Poem
24 . P ronoun  
2.1. K th lo p la n
t i t le
27 . G o n jiin c -
tln n
28 . n U illc ft l 
nam e
30 . T ones 
dow n
32 . .lapanene 
vegetab le
33 . S how er
34 . P o n t in e n t: 
abbr,
33 M an 's  
n ickn a m e  
37 . I 'a ln ly  
t o  ( !n m p  o f 




D O W N
1.Tlrc












8 . H a llw a y
























3 0 . F e n c e r ' s  
f o i l
38 . D r in k in g
VCM.SO'S
3 9 . T .a r g c  w o r m  
4 1 . I n i b r l c a t o  
4 2. F x c l n m n -
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A i 4 i V  ^
FOR TOMORROW
Care will be needed in fin­
ancial m atters and in the con- 
sideralion of business propos­
itions during the early part of 
the day. Some misleading in­
fluences prevail, and you could 
he outsmarted if not cautious. 
If convinced that all is “on the 
level,” however, you can go 
Ihroiigli with plans early in the 
afteriKKin.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If loinonow is .your birthday, 
vour horoscope holds promise 
of a most satisfactory year, 
Emphasis will be placed uixm 
oeeniiationnl advancement nnd 
financial gain within the next 
two months, also in inid-.Iuly, 
late September, the first week 
pf October nnd for three months 
licginning .lanuary 1, 1968, But, 
during May and .June nnd Vie 
I ween mid-October and mid- 
Dcccmbcr it would jia.v .you to 
Iw csiiecially careful in money 
matters Incc extravagance or 
os'ci-expansion could offset pre­
vious gains. These will be per­
iods in which to consolidate— 
not to spend!
Social, domestic and senti­
mental relationships should 
prove exceptionally harmonious 
—if you do your part to keep 
them so. This will be especially 
important between the first 
week of November and mid- 
December when tension, with 
ensuini! friction, could cause 
difficulties wdthin close circles, 
Romance will bo governed by 
exceptionally generous aspects 
durinfi early April, late AugnsL, 
late October and late December. 
If cop,sideling a date on which 
to plan your wedding, give spec­
ial enasiderat.ion to April or 
October—Ixith highly propitious. 
Favored periods for travel: Be­
tween .liine 1st and September 
l.Mh, late October, late Decem­
ber and eni'ly .laiuiary.
A child iiorn on this day will 
be lilghly versatile along liter­
ary and/or musical lines; could 









N O ...I THOUOHT THE WHOLE MONSTER BIT W A S  N B A X j  
REAL TOUOH A N D  KINDA C O O L /  \--------------------
OR THE a c e 'sSRAN DM A, r'LL BET 
YOU'D SAY THAT 









TRY AND STOP ME 
uV
By Bennett Cerf
lleit-p'* how to work It:DAll.V ( KVrrtMH DTK
A X Y D L 1 5 A A X R  
!• I, o  N o r  r. I, I, o  vv
O; f  li U d  sd i.p ly  »l*nd» fur »neth<-r In tboi »sn ip lr  A U 
f 1 tl r Ihi , . '  I. 1. \  fur ttif t wo ( 1-  <li Sm g'c  aput-
1. , I!... *11.1 r.uniiitlnti .if Ih.- u.u.L* m e  *11 liint».
F.i. b U.iv the i ..4e le tters «re ilK fu n U
A «'r>plngT»m QuoUtion
1 \V M ). 1; I. 1 M W W I. Y T  H M V O H T
hr Klaff ?MUrM SfiUlMU,fCiPftf Wnll IlUnrv 1‘rfMjuflioni 
U I'lid Kiilili ilMsnxI T H A T 'S  JUE-T
t h e  c (Dl.of:
I  N E E D ,AMSTEF: HAlN TkF:, 
N\1 U U TO D  PO  A\E ,A 
, F A vU F t, AMSTEK
pa 'Ntef:” .
V iv r W t .  \  T  l i  M V ( I  H T  Y C It K 1, 1 )f
I, K 
11 T
I ;  \  ! V A r  (J F T  I Y M i V K 1. )■ A 1' T  11
NOTFD 1NDU.STRIALIST recently underw ent an oper­
ation w here only a local anc.stlielic was administered, 
lie  thus was able to keep one reasonably clear eye on Uic 
proceedings, Two m edi­
cos stood by watching, 
and a third m ade notes 
while the head surgeon 
did the cutting up.
"All lliis,” the indim- 
trialist m urm ured, ’’re ­
minds me of an executive 
committee meeting at my 
office. One of you obvi­
ously is the secretary 
taking notes; you. Doctor, 
must lie Ihe rhairm nn, 
and the two gents doing 
alisolutely nothing can't 
be anything but vice- 
p r esid en t;:, But w here do 
] c o m e  in ’”
"You, Mr,” -soothed the 
fmanci.iil committee.” • •  •
Ali. nt to  tie  e ir o r te d  to  t ie r  f in d  fo m m l d .m re , i i  (In rlln K ' te e n - 
n p i r ,  in  a U lt l ie r  o f  e x r l le in e n l,  w )ilr lo .t In  to  (ih.>w ti<-r m otl\« -r 
0 . ( 1,. r  ).ow  ..tie  l.H ,ke,t In  l»#r tm m d n ew  d re v i,  ' I t  m u s t lie  
• ' 1,- r . p i t e . l  la te r  to  h e r  lie,I. f iu r n ) ,  ' N i iH a T  o f D h  111












H O N fl'iT , L IM CA P O N A L D - j ]  
r ..aOT IT P L . A V I N ' '
W H A T  D i p  ■/OIJ D O , 
T R U M P  y O D R  
P A W V N tlR '... A C t¥ »
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p. , ; r. rn!  ?
i y . I'
\  .rl r,-.in s« (?'. 
A I > P-
•rr<lIhe  t ’ n i u * n i  e lad rn lA  a t » ( e r t» in  »r 
, t i i e  , »en: ‘ r  1’..s .s s  e l f n t i f . e s l  t h e  i r i i d e r  >>( . I ' h  
V M f .n  sh .t F r s n .o  a  hr.«ir..t (>f f p s K l i f in .  
n . l t  Crrf. I i . i ir ihu!*4 br K i s f  t e e i u i e i  bynA
If V.’D.IT OK Ay ir 
BAND f J ' ’
I .,'!■(,> 1 u.i 
(PR A C T IC E '
f . AD 1;
f'-AD \ .u  
( n  O'. T  UI
! FA C E 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL. FEB. 10. 1967
A Classified Ad May Look' Gentle As A
T O  PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762-4445
BUT IT WORKS LIKE A LION!
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClaMilief 6<1verti«m*nt* «n<riSiXic»» 
foi Ihi* oaee xnoxt br received bv 
9:3U a m day of publiratiOB.
Phone 713-4445 
W AM  411 r/lSH HATES 
One Of *wo day* 3Vic pet word, per 
lotertino
Tbree cofj«cutiv* day* 3c per 
word pel tnacrlion 
Six conirecutive days, J>,jc per word, 
per inserlioo
Minimum charse based on 15 words 
Birlhs. Engasenienta Mamage* 
JV)c per word minimum $1-75 
Death fVutites In Uemunaro Cards 
of Thanks 3A5c per word, minimum 
$1.75
II nut paid within 10 days an addl- 
Uonal rharge ot 10 pei cen t -
LOCAi CLAS.SIKIED DISPLAV 
Deadlue 5 00 p m day previpus to 
publii'atiiin 
One inKcrtion SI .40 pei column Incb 
Ttaret cuiweuutlve insertidu $1.33 
per column : Incb.
Six cunsecuttva insertiuoa $1.26 
per column Inch 
Head yuui advertisement the first 
day It appearx We will not be respon­
sible lor more than one taicorrect in­
sertion
Uimmum cbargs for any advertiW  
ment is 53c.
15c I'harge loi Want Ad Box NUiubers. 
Wbile every endeavu will be made 
to forward replies to Iwt number* to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no liahiiity.in respect ol loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
failure or delay to forwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carnet l»y delivery 400 per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
. Motor Route 
,ta months $18.00.
f  months 10.00
I  months 6.00
MAO. RATES 




B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona 
12 months. $10.00
6 months — . . . .  6.00
I  months 4.00
Same Day Delivery 





6 months  .................  9.00
3 months —  5.00
U.S.A Poreign. Countries
12 months ........ $18.00
6 months .........  10.00
, 3 miintbs , . . . . . . . .  6.00
Ail mall payable lii advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB 
Box .40, Kelowna, B.C.
11 . Business Persona'
FOR ALL ORNAMENTAL 
ironwork inside or outsiiTe your 
heme, welding and general re­
pairs contact Les (Scotty) 
Manson, rear of Gemco on Ellis 
Street in Kelowna. Telephone 
762-5570 days or 765-6190 even­
ings. 163
1 6 . Apts, for Rent
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at a reasonable rate? 
I will do dressmaking and alter­
ations in my home. Telephone 
762-7420. tf
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM UP- 
p er. fourplex. Has carpeted liv­
ing room with nice view. Large 
cabinet kitchen with eating 
area. Utility room. Garpiort with 
storage. S90 including water. 
Belaire subdivision in Rutland 
Immediate occupancy. Phone 
765-5415. ' 163
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and bed.cpreails. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
PAN ABODE BUILDINGS FOR 
residential and com m ercial. 
NBA approved. Contact Area 
Agent Andy Nielsen, 494-6986, 
Box 73. Summerland. tf
DltAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates.. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1 
Deluxe 1 bedroom apartment.^. 
Colored appliances, wall to wall 
carpet, cable TV, close to 
Shops Capri, Apply Mrs. Dun- 
Top, Suite No. 1, 1281 Lawrence 
Ave. Telephone 762-5134. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, kitchen, living room, 
bath, stove and refrigerator. 
Small baby acceptable. Tele­
phone 762-6320, 5:30-7:00 p.m.
■ '171
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. EX' 
pert installation service. 167
COMMITTEES - ORGANIZA- 
tions! Centennial banners, pen 
nants, flags, etc. Free color 
brochure. Write Box A-325, ’The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 162
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, Ryallowna Apts., opposite 
Library. Available March 1. 
$65.00 per month. Telephone 
762-2817. tf
CLOSE IN FURNISHED BASE 
ment suite. No children. Private 
entrance. Call west door, 1660 
Ethel St. ; tf
FOR RENT — l  AND 2 BED 
room unfurnished apartments. 
All services included. Telephone 
764-4246 or 762-3146. 166
LAKESHORE LOT
Beautifully situated Okanagan lakeshore lot with about 
124 ft! frontage and magnificent view. Power, telephone, 
paved road, etc. all available. Located in the Okanagan , 
Mission district. Just listed and must be seen. MLS. 
FULL PRICE $13,000.
Charles GaiJdes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO T S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings Phone
C. Shirreff -______ 2-4907 J. K lassen    2-3015
P. Moubray . 3-3028 M. Sager 2-8269
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Fam ilies rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away, ’The ra te  for 
this special notice is oiily $1,75. 
CaU the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your child is born, tele­
phone 762-4445.
EAVESTROUGHING — Eaves- 
troughs and repairs done, save 
discomfort and your founda­
tions. F ree estimate. Telephone 
762-5019. 162
LARGE UNFURNISHED base­
ment suite, $65.00 per month. 
No pets, no children. Telephone 
762-4655. 163
FOR RENT — SELF-CON- 
tained suite, centrally located. 
Apply 1001 Ellis St. . 163
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and playei 
pianos Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529 tf
17. Rooms for Rent
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage /930 Bay, Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352 tl
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA 
tion and management. Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322
tl
LARGE COMFORTABLE UP- 
stairs room, close in, kitchen 
facilities available. No teen­
agers please. Telephone: 762- 
8733. .■ tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Middle- 
aged or elderly lady preferred. 
Apply Y. E. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land Ave. tf
WANTED — ACCORDION play­
er and fiddle player for old 
time music. Telephone 762-5448.
168
1 2 . Personals
BASEMENT SLEEPING OR 
light housekeeping room for 
rent. Non drinkers and smok­
ers. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-3038. tf
COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
SAUNA Health Bath available 
a t Wm. Treadgold & Son. 
Equipment b n  display. F-tf
2 . Deaths
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
2410. tf
13 . l o s t  and Found
LOST — GREEN GIRL GUIDE 
suitcase, vicinity Anglican 
Parish Hall on Feb. 9. Personal 
value. Telephone 762-6243. 166
15 . Houses for Ren
762-3119 
M, W, F  tf
5 . In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at ’The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are  accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wi.sh come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or lolephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 702-4445,
M, W, F, tf
TWO BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home, prefer couple with no 
children. Some orchard work 
available to work off rent. Rc 
sponsible party only need apply 
Write Box A-328, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 163
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM — 
Private entrance, one block 
from Super-Valu, working girl 
or woman. Telephone 762-6905.
163
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP 
ing room for rent. Gentleman oi 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911 
Bernard Ave. . tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR QNF 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762 
4775. tl
ROOM TO RENT PENSION 
ers preferred, kitchen facilities. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-5410 
or apply 1450 Glenmore St. tf
T W O  BEDROOM UPPER 
duplex, $80,00 per month in 
cludc.s heat and hot water. Im 
mediate occupancy. Wilson 
Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard Ave., 
telephone 762-3146. 162
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with 
gas furnace, fireplace, full 
basement. Available immedi­
ately, $90.00 per month, Oceola 
Realty Limited, 2650 Pando.sy 
St, Telciihone 762-0437. 162
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
for gentleman. Close to hos­
pital. Telephone 762-4530. tf
18 . Room and Board
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE for 
elderly pcrstins in my home, 
1218 Devonshire Ave., near 
Shops Capri. Phone 763-2840.
165
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
male student or working per­
son. Room shared. Telephone 
762-6164. tf
8 . Coming Events
FOR RENT IN PEACHLAND- 
Cozy 2 bedroom home, full 
basement, oil heal, electric 
stove. Immediate possession. 
Telephone 762-0639. 161
DRUGGISTS SUPPORT KEL- 
owna nnd District Arts Council. 
Mcnilwrship cards are now 
Rvaiiabic at the following phar­
macies: Dycks, Gants, Ixings 
Bernard, Ixmgs-Capri, South- 
gnte, Trenchs, Trcnchs-West 
bank, Willits-'rnylor, Rutland 
and Winfield. Individual mem 
bership $2.00. Group mem­
bership $10.00. 165
NDP RUMMAGE SALE -SA T  
iirdny, February 18th at 2:30 
p.m. in the Inntitute Hall. For 
pickup, telephone 762-6223 or 
762-5263 or deliver to 1027 Fuller 
Avenue. 150, 1.56, 161, 167
CHUIlCn OF JESUS CHRIST 
of Latter Day Saint,s are hold 
Ing a home baking sale on Sat 
urdny, Feb. 11, 1967 at 10 a.m 
in Dyck’s Drugs. 161
SIH'A ANNUAL MEirTlNG 
and election of officers, llie.s 
day, February 14th, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Ixtnrd room ol the 
Regional Library. New mem 
ber.s welcome. 163
THE FOUR SEA.SON FASHION 
Parade, 8:00 p.m., Monday 
Feb. 13, at GtMige Elliot Sec 
ondary SchiKil. All welcome.
162
BOARD AND ROOM. PREFER 
elderly persons. One block 
from Safeway. Telephone 762' 
0903. 165
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
male vocational school stu­
dents. Telephone 762-4530. tf
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BED- 
room cabin in Green Bay area, 
Westbank. Telephone 768-576!) 
or apply at Boucherie Beach 
resort. tf
A ^ I  LABLE IMMEDIATELY 
2 bedroom unfurnished 
hou;;c, 3 blocks from Safeway, 
$80.00 per montli. Telephone 763- 
2983. 162
ROOM AND BOARD, SHOPS 
Capri area. Telephone 762-05.53 
for further particulars, tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman, 792 Lawrence Ave., 
nr telephone 762-8107. , 163
NEW 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
home, 720 Glenmore Drive. 
Available immediately. ’Pele- 
phone 762-4400. If
FUilN isiIED TWO iricilROOM 
all electric Inki'shore cottage, 
$75.00 plu.s utilities. Telephone 
7 6 3 -2 2 9 1 ._________________ If
FUlfmSHED 1 BEDROOM 
duplex. Telephone 762-4225.
If
LIST YOUR PROPERTY FOR SALE 
N O W ! !  ‘ '
Yes, right now is the best time to list your property 
for sale. '
Call us for an appraisal of your property. You are under 
no obligation.
DO IT NOW!
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E .Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A! Warren '762-4838
CLOSE TO RUTLAND — 8.37 acres bearing orchard be­
tween two subdivisions, (plans of subdivision available.) 
Planted to pears, prunes and apples. Grosses approx. 
$7,000 yearly. View this valuable property now. Call 
BiU Kneller a t 5-5841 for full details; MLS. '
MEAT AND GROCERY. Priced for immediate sale. Meat 
and grocery business, netting present owner better than 
$1,000.00 a month. Fully equipped ! and a going concern. 
$5,000 will put you in your own business. Present stock at 
invoice and this can be negotiated. Call Bert Pierson at 
2-4401 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
YOU MUST SEE TH IS. $500 down on this immaculate 
2 bedroom home. Must be seen to be appreciated. For 
full particulars call Cornie Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
GOOD FAMILY HOME — Older home bn South Side, 
close to schools and shops. Large modern kitchen, living 
room and 4 bedrooms. Priced ht $11,500 with $500 down 
with NHA mortgage. To view call Marvin Dick at 5-6477. 
MLS. ■
VACANT — One block from the town of Westbank, 16 
year old home in sound condition. On a corner lot with 
domestic water and sewer. Good view of lake. 1 bedroom 
on main floor. With 3 piece bathroom. Basement has toi­
let and basin. $9,900 with terms considered. MLS, to view 
call Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. 
MORTGAGE MONEY
— Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
No Steps 
Close In
If you are looking for a 
good spacious homo with 
open fireplaccy nice big 
kitchen, living room, din­
ing room, 3 bedrooms, 
and 1% bathropms. Call 
Joe Slesingcr evenings 
2-6874 or at the Office.
A partm en t
Zoned
Why not build your own 
apartm ent!! We have one 
of the best apartm ent 
Lots in the City. Call Joe 
Slesingcr evenings 2-6874 
or at the office.
NEW VIEW H O M E -R IG H T  IN TOWN
And close to Elementary and High School, Shops Capri 
nnd Downtown. l(.R. features w/w carpet, panelled wall 
and a huge picture window overlooking a beautiful 
Mountain view! Kitchen is modern with many built-ins 
and it has a spacious adjoining dining area. Vanity bath­
room, 2 bedrooms on the main, 1 downstairs plus a 2nd 
bathroom and a large playroom. Excellent family home! 
Phone me right now while it is still available nnd get 
full details — Mrs. Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 or 2-5030 
Office.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
19 . Accom. Wanted
ROriM ANIT B?)a’r D n )R  
young laisinessman. Preferabl.v 
elo;;e to Scotia Bank in Rutland 
Please teleiihone 765-5608 and 
leavt' your numlier, 166
16. Apts, for Rent
FOR RENT -  3 ROOM FUR 
ni.shfd suite, kitchen, sitting 
room, liedrooin. Refrigeiator 
nnd rangette. 0ns heated. 911 
Borden Ave. Telephone 762-3169. 
Don H. McI-etKl. 161
rWO BEDROOM SUITE -- Im 
medlain oreiipnney, Refrlgeia 
tor nnd range Black Knight TV 
Close to town Telephone 762 
5197 K
11. Business Personal
2 0 . W anted To Rent
FOR RETIREMEN'l' COUPLE 
—• 1 or 2 liedrooin liou.st' with 
garage for March 1. Telephone 
762-,5569. 162
M( )I) ERN TWO BED R()()M 
home near Reid’s coriu'r oi 
Rutland district. Telephone 765 
6231), tl
7 ( i M K ) 2 K 7(i:-
OKANAGAN APPRAISAL SERVICE
Rl . \ l .  rSr.VTV, r O N S C l . l  ANT
J. A. McPherson 
R I ( lU  .)
4.T4 Bcinaiil Ave. 
KcUmna. IK'.
2 1 . Property For Sale
OK A N A( :'a n ’IT is s r )'n ”sm  A l .i.
Bolding: Well treed, 1 acre lot 
with a gooii spring, 2 hediooiii 
house in need of repair. $1,- 
5(MI (K) tiown, Imlance by Agree­
ment. $7 5W),00 (nil price. Cali 
Cliff Perry Real E.state Ltd . 
143.5 Ellis St , op|K) ile die i it' 
paiking lot, 763-2116 or eveuing 
Mr.s, Pearl Barrv 762 0H33.
161
BY DWNER 3 IIEDROOM 
liungalo'v, landscaped lot, ■ pac 
lolls luing nsiiii. Slone file 
plai'c. dining riKim. tihsl IkPIi , 
oak Roots, full luiseiueut M.'do 
us an offer. Telephone 762-0651
163
GLENMORE BUNGALOW -  CLOSE ’PO TTIE GOLF 
COURSi’’.: Quality btiill home with 2 nice bedroom.s, 
spaclou.s living and dining room, colored Pembroke bath­
room, Cabinet electric kitchen, full basement, oil furnaee, 
good carport nnd .stor.age .shed. Full iirico only $13,700.00 
with good It'rms. Exclusive Listing.
ABBO'IT STREET -  CLOSE ’I’O THE LAKE: Well built 
3 bedroom home, .situated on a very nice land.seaped lot, 
Feattire.s cosy living room, nice .size cabinet electric kit­
chen with eating area. 3 pee, bathroom, full basement, 
gas furnace, good garage. Full price now is only $12,500.00. 
MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . ..  2-O6'20 Norm Yneger . . . .  2-7068 
Bob Vickers . . .  762-4474 Doon Winfield . . . .  2-6608 
Bill Poelzer .......  2-3319
M W  LARGE 4 BEDROOM 
fandiy home, fireiilnee, rariw't
mg two linlhrixan'.. c o v e r e o  
efltai. ihi ee t ar gniage. i alile 
I V. two lK*dr«Mim revenue suite 
rented Pelephone 762 7626 176
safe. Nuc 2 Ix'droorn home with 
ne;r gas fui n«ee and n a h i  lira'




2 1 . Property for Sale
IMM1'.DI.\TE Poi.SESSlON: This 3 year old miKlern home 
of your own for as liltio as SIOIMI down, Featuring 3 hetl- 
i.Hiins, full b.iM iiieiit, laiq?' vvork.shop alid 
Cl.UMV 1-.
TIRED OF CLIMBING STAIRS? If the thought of cUmb- 
ing long flights of stairs makes you shudder, you will like 
this attractive 3 bedroom home, located on ’Taylor Cre­
scent. A one storey, no basement home consisting of 
living room with brick fireplace, dining area, kitchen, 
4 pee. bathroom and 3 bedrooms. Separate carport with 
storage room. Beautifully landscaped lot on a quiet 
street, close to the lake. Price $18,500.00. Terms available.
e x c e l l e n t  RESIDENTTAL l o t  — 90’ X 135’, close to 
city limits, cily water. Tow taxes. Priced at $2350.00. 
Terms available.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 4-4935 
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
2 1 . Property For Sale
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND — 
Neat 3 bedroom home, 2 on 
main floor, 1 up.stairs. Nice size 
living room. Kitchen with break­
fast nook. Full basement with 
oil furnace. WoH landscaped 
60’xl50’ fenced lot. To view, 
telephone 765-5868.
161, 167, 173
NEW SIDE BY SIDE DU- 
plex, 2 bedrooms in each unit. 
Full basement, well landscaped. 
Centrally located. For cash or 
terms, Apply Box A-322, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 163
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
decorated, full basement, many 
Other feature,s. Lo\v down pay­
ment. NHA mortgage. Close in. 
Telephone 762-0520 Braem ar 
Construction Ltd. F-S-M-tf
gmagc. I'^X-
OWN YOUR ( )U N IiU I'LEa; UIu-u' hi Uiipii f o r  only 
S24.1HHI viilh r.i". h i III’ i'calu ii’s 2 l u ' d r u u i i i s  ciuTi *i(lc 
with i . i  ii-.ilinii Ilium-, fiui’hril III the f u l l  l i . i - . c n u ' i i t .  Nrver 
a Mii’aiHv. E X tT .t:sl\’L
C O L L I N S O N
Moltl'GAGE AND INVESTMENI'S LTD
R E A L T O R S
SITTE 11. 1638 PAMKiNV KT, -  762-371.3 
I, W. h-.tir 76:’ (1161 (; R, Funri. il 762 0901
( umnu 11 i.il I irp.i I 111 u III .1 A M sln t'ie  762-.36118
VIEW PLUS INCOME
Here is a duplex, almost completed, with double car­
ports. One side has built-in oven and range top. Full 
basement with tubs and washer-dryer hook-ups. Large 
living room with dining area, large kitchen with eating 
space, and two good bedrooms. Practically fully land­
scaped. Will be completely finished in the next few weeks. 
Phone now for full details. MLS.
MDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD RljTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 765-5090 - Sam Pearson 762-7607
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Alari & Beth Patterson 765-6180
OLDER 2 BEDROOM MOD- 
ern home $4,500.00, $2,500,QO 
down, balance $50.00 per month 
a t 6%. J. S. Kirkby, 2nd Ave. 
South, Westbank. 166
$150.00 PER MONTH REVE- 
nue plus 3 bedroom home with 
fireplace, carpeting, covered 
patio, cable television, 3 car 
garage. Telephone 762-’7626.
■ tf
O.K. MISSION -  $ 1 5 ,6 0 0 '
Choice corner lot and 2 bedroom home. Living room with 
stone fireplace, dining room with built-in china cupboards, 
mahogany feature wall, wall to '.vail rugs. FuU basement,, 
rec room, room for extra bedroom, two car garage. 
Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
GOOD VIEW LOT IN CASA 
Loma, 80’xl20’. Telephone 762- 
6651. 166
2 2 . Property Wanted
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house. Must move in before 
February 28th. Telephone 762- 
7665. tf
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
C. E. ME1(_ALFE




TRADE HOUSE IN EDMON- 
ton. North Side, for Kelowna 
house — semi-bungalow in good 
condition, 4 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, kitchen and 
1% bath, garage. Clear title. 
Price $i3,000. Trade for. smaller 
2 bedroom bungalow in Kel­
owna. For Information tele­
phone 762-3787. 162
2 4 . Property for Rent
LOCK UP GARAGE, CLOSE 
to Post Office. $7.50 per month. 
Telephone 762-2817. tf
BE WISE -  START NOW!
Have your new home built this Spring. Why not give us a 
ring for estimating y o u r s ,  , No obligation.
We have View Lots on St. Andrew’s Drive (Glenmore 
Golf Course). Houses under construction. Drop over and 
see us there.




A New Financing 
Plan
Low down payment: low in­
terest rate: 25 or 35 years to 
pay. If you wish to buy an 
existing home, this js your 
opportunity. See us now.
$ 1 1 ,8 0 0  W ith 
Terms
for this centrally located, ex­
cellent older homo, just 5 
minutes walk from the Post 
Office. 3 bedrooms: garage: 
fenced. Phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 anytime. MLS.
Home and Acreage
2 bedroom modern home on 
% acre in the City limits. 
Just right for an investor or 
a retired couple who want a 
big garden 'area. Tills home 
comes completely furnished 
with fridge, stove, deep 
freeze, etc. Priced to sell at 
only $12,.500. Terms with low 
down payment can bo ar­
ranged, Exclusive.
% Acre Lot
on paved road In the Rut­
land area, less than a mile 
from school. Terms. Bhont 
Henri LcBIanc 3-25.57. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real I'lstate
O kanagan Realty
.551 neriiard Ave, 2-.5.541





2-0742: A. Sailoum 2-2673: 
Harold Denney 2-4421.
Home and Revenue
Attractive 5 year old siding 
and stucco. Living aiid din­
ing room, floor to ceiling 
fireplace, wall to wall car­
pet. Kitchen has built in 
range, oven and dishwasher,
2 nice bedrooms. Fully de­
veloped basement with fam­
ily room, fireplace, 2nd full 
bathroom, 2 bedrooms and 
den. Southside location. 
Have revenue from voca­
tional school students or hos­
pital or ideal for Mom nnd 
Dad to live with you. Below 
replacement at $22,500 with 
term s. Call George Phillii>- 
son eves. 762-7974.
Buy Of The M onth
Attractive 1 B.R, home in 
Winfield on Highway close to 
all services. Good sized L.R, 
and kitchen. Com|)leto with 
furniture. Full Price $5800.00. 




266 Bernard Ave. 762-2639
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
INDEPENDENCE A N D  JOB 
security can be yours! A proven 
business venture. M u s t  be 
honest, hard-working and will­
ing to learn. Preferably in the 
30-50 age group; Required in­
vestment, $2,000 — for partner­
ship. Reply to Box A-326, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 165
RICH MINING PROPERTY 
needs $15,000-$20,000 to reach 
production. Will offer interest 
in property, or shares reduced. 
Management invited. Write 
Box A 318; Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier or phono 762-7816. 161
OWNER WISHES TO RENT 
orchard on profit-sharing basis 
in Lakevicw District. Write 
Box A-323, Kelowna Daily 
Colirier. 164
WOODWORKING SHOP, FULL 
line of equipment and stock; 
$13,500.00. Telephone 762-4284 
evenings for further informa­
tion. , If
MINING CLAIMS AND PROP- 
erties wanted, Phone 762-3510 or 
write Box A-3'20, Kelowna Daily 
Courier.  15^
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
M arshall S tree t
First time offered, this 4 
bedriKiiu home is ideal for 
the huge family. Easy 
walking dliitnnce to Cdy 
Park, down lown !.lio|ipiiig 
and .schools. Asking Pi lee, 
$18,900. Shown bv ;iii|>oliit- 




218 Berniiril Ate ,
Phone: 762-!,?0()
: LEON AVE A rrRA fTIV I
I ,3 lieduNim ptmgiddW, 2 m|>, 1
i i h m n .  f u l l  t i . ' e  < OK 111 (l . ' i i  I k . i l
1 ed. ( ’lo’f  Io shoppmg 1' le
' phone ifki-.TIfi? P'6
Retirem ent Home 
In Winfield
Attractive small homi', iilei! 
grounds, dnme.stic nnd irri­
gation water, oil heat, 220 
wired, b'lill price $7,200,00 
witli $2,810 down, balance $60 
per inontii. MLS,
Building Lots -  
Check These Values
BELAIRE RUTLAND 
75’ X 120’, several to chrxi.se 
from, priced from as low 
as $1,9,50,00, 'nie.se lots are 
suitable nnd can (pialify for 
NHA loans with the use of 
converto .septic t a n k s .  
Power, gas, phone and 
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Sell your Mortgage or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immediate cash advance. No 
discounting providing re­
quirement meet with Cor­
poration requirements. Send 
full details to
P.O. Box 8, 
Vancouver 2
No brokci'fi or agents please,
tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consiiltaiila ■ Wc Ini.y, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agice­
ments in all areas Uoiivtm' 'III 
rales, flexilile terms Collitison 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd , 
No 11, 16:18 I’aadosy Street, 
relephoiie 762-3713 If
l'qNANa*AT~C( IN S tirrA N 'L ^^  
Specialists in arranging mmtr 
gages, and in Ihe biivmg or 
celling agieemeiils ol sale in 
all areas Coaveiitioiial rales, 
flexilile terms Oluiaagan Fl- 
iiaiice CoriHiiatlon l.td , 243
Bernard Ave , /62 4919 If
MURI'GAGES A II R A NGED, 
Agieenieiils toi Sale liuiiglil and 
sold , riirn voiii Agieemetii for 
Sale or Morlgage into cash Ml 
areas Inland Reallv Lid , .501 
Main Slreei, Pentleion. BE, 
I'elephone 492 5H1I6 tf
SLICOND ■ M O It T 'G A ( I E ~  P'O R 
Mile (111 a new Ikkik' al 8":. wllh 
a 5 yeai pa.v op il.'Ki'e Full
BY (IWNI.R t.dO l) ItevdKK 
(liO.li ». (Ill IK I of E i Ik I M and 
M.iilm A', e, Teh phone 7I>'I 2216
tf
a m o i n i i  e. lio
2 7135 or 2-62i:i
$,51)01)0 'I'o $: i .ooooo
fol - loi 1', III'. Chlul ' 
‘ e l l ing  11(10': I'nil' ,
Re p l y  in I ' -A ■ A :il9,
I lail.v ( 'oiii K 1
2 8 . Produce
iTTn T E O  GI ' .M'  M
,\o 2 r nt n t,' 0 : ,t
1 o I n 11', ''; on ; I I
v . a ' l h  d  n u d  t u n  t ed ,  
lOO lie. L l e p h o t K  
1H31 I ’aotlos.V
A l ’PI  I ' WOOD l oll 
a Col (I. (ii le, ( I ((1 i l l  
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BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes. 
I ’s. 2's and 3’s. For infonnation 
telephone 7 6 5 -^ l. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
APPLEnWOOD—BARGAIN, $15 
per cord, no delivery. Telephone 
762-7811 after 4:00 p.m. tf
2 9 . Articles for Sale
Cabins For Sale
IDEAL FOR PICKERS
Telephone 7 6 3 -2 4 7 5
■, 165
BARGAINS GALORE! Rutland 
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift Shop, 
behind BA garage. Open every 
Wednesday 10:00 a.m .-4:30 p.m., 
Saturday 2:00-4:30 p.m. Soon 
changing to summer wear.
176
VACUUM CLEANER, USED 
one month $65.00; Rex Aire 
cleaner in good condition $35.00. 
See the new 1967 Electrolux 
Floor Conditioner. Telephone 
763-2190. 163
42. Autos For Sale 149. legals & Tenders
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
880 VAUGHAN AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Is inviting applications for:
ONE COLD STORAGE OPERATOR with experience in 
mechanical and electrical servicing and maintenance,
ONE SUPERVISOR OF PACKING AND GRADING 
operations in fresh fnut.
The successful candidates will be entiUed to the usual pension 
and medical benefits for these salaried positions.
Forward your reply to the above address marked. 
‘‘ATTENTION: GENERAL MANAGER.”
State: Age, Salary R eq u ired , Date Available and Other
Pertinent Information in Your AppUcation. -
M, W, F  — 161
NATURAL GAS HEATER, 
thermostat controlled, like new 
$25.00; oil heater $10.00; wood 
heater S5.00; single bed and 
.spring $5.00. Telephone 762-3854, 
or call at 1011 Clement Ave.
162
W anted: FOREMAN-FIELD MANAGER
MONASHEE VINEYARDS LTD.
OLIVER, B.C.
Minimum qualifications: General farm experience; thorough 
knowledge of farm  machinery; ability to handle men. Must 
be weU organized.
Good salary. H ou se provided. Excellent future for man of 
exceptional ability.
Write; BOX 205, KELOWNA, B.C. or 
Phone; 763-2408 (Area Code 604)
between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m.
162
WANT A GOOD USED CAR? 
THESE ARE GOOD USED CARS!
1965 RAMBLER 660—  4 door. Lovely stallion brown with 
matching interior. V-8, auto., radio, power steering. A fine 
car with only 23,000 iniles. F ull price 82395 or $59 per month.
1965 RAMBLER 550 — 4-door in pleasing two tone turquoise 
and spotless interior. One owner, retired man. V-8, auto., 
radio. Full price $2175 or $57 per month.
1963 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 4-door. 250 H.P., V-8, auto., 
power steering, radio. A local, one owner, well cared for car. 
Service record available. Full price $1495 or $39 per month.
1964 RAMBLER 550 — Spotless ivory paint. Immaculate, low 
mileage. One owner, local car. A perfect, economical, yet 
roOmy family ca r 'to  give you trouble-free driving for mahy 
a mile. Full price $1895 or $45.00 per month.
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE: four door hardtop. Spotless 
turquoise paint, absolutely clean inside, big V-8 automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, radio. $1,595 or $59.00 per 
month.
1964 FORD HALF-TON TRUCK: stepside box, one owner, 
absolutely like new. Only 11,700 miles guaranteed. A brand 
new truck isn’t any better. For this one, you pay only 
$1,695 or $49.00 per month.
1961 CORVAIR HALF-TON TRUCK: forward cab, spotless 
green paint, good tires, radio, mechanically perfect. $1295.00 
or $42.00 per month.
1956 FORD HALF-TON TRUCK: 6 cylinder in good running 
order; Only $195.00 or 818.00 per month.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, F R l.. FEB. 10, 19ST PAGE
49 . Icg a ls  & Tenders 49. leg a ls  & Tenders
MAN’S 3-SPEED BICYCLE - j  
Excellent condition, d u a l  
brakes, lights and generator. 
Green and chrome. 1736 Moun­
tain Ave., Glenmore. Telephone 
762-4552. 162
243 WINCHESTER LEVER 
action rifle with Weaver K-4 
scope. Recoil pad, leather 
strap. $225 cash . Fired only 8 
shots. ’Telephone 762-6045. '■ x  
. 166
3 4 . Help W anted Male
TWO DRAWER NIGHT table 
825.00; metal typewriter table 
$8.00; a world globe $4.00; a 
round mirror $3.00; table lamp 
$3.00. Telephone 762-2755 after 
5:30 p.m. 161
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
BEEF AND PORK FOR HOME 
freezers. Expertly cut, wrapped 
and frozen. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Closed Mondays 
Hiawatha Meat Market, phone 
762-3412. tf
KiNOX MOliNlAlN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts structurai and  irngatiot' 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762 
4352. tf
TWO PAIRS OF SKI BOO’IS, 
men’.c “ Koflacks” , size 10 rned- 
iilm, also Pehny-Pitou ladies’, 
size 8 medium. Also men’s skis 






has vacancies for single 
men between .18 and 30 
years of age who are at 
least 5’8” in height, 
have successfully complet­
ed Grade Eleven or better 
and are physically fit. 
Contact the nearest Royal 
Canadian Mounted Pplice 
office or write to the Com­
missioner, Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, Ottawa 7; 
Ontario. F-S-M-175
IN DEBT?
A little more money makes 
a lot Of difference. Easy, dig­
nified, p art time work pro­
vides a good extra income.














OF L oad  r e s t r i c t i o n s
ON HIGHWAYS 
During the spring break-up it 
will very likely be necessary to 
impose load restrictions on some 
roads, pursuant to Section 199 of 
the Motor Vehicle Act; and Sec­
tion 27 of the Highway Act. 
These restrictions may be im­
posed on short notice, and truck­
ing and transportation com­
panies should govern them­
selves accordingly, and are re­
quested to take advantage of the 
present road conditions.
The restrictions will limit the 
axle loads of trucks and buses.
Vehicles with solid tiires will 
be prohibited from . using the 
Highways.
Your co-operation in the pro­
tection and -elimination of dam ­
age to all roads would be appre- 
cited.





Pro\dnce of British Columbia
‘‘Change of Name Act’’ 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be m ade to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by m e:—
MONTI DEAN NAPIER,
of 1698 Gillard Drive in Kelow­
na, in the Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:—




My minor unmarried children’s 
name (a) from ROBERT LES­
LIE MICHELE to ROBBY 
NAPIER.
(b) From ROCKY WILLIAM 
CARL to ROSS NAPIER.
Dated this 8th day of February, 
A.D. 1967. ■
M. D. NAPIER.
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE OF' ’TENDER CALL 
COMPREHENSIVE 
LIABILITY INSURANCE 
’The City of Kelowna is cur­
rently calling tenders for sup­
plying Comprehensive Liability 
Insurance to the City for a three 
year period commencing March 
14th, 1967, Copies of the tender 
documents and complete details 
are available from the under­
signed.
Tenders close at 4:O0 p.m., 
Wednesday, February 22nd, 
1967.











4 2 . Autos For Sale
DINING ROOM SUPERVISOR 
— Attractive, intelligent woman 
between 25-40 years of age is 
required. Must be well-groomed, 
with a pleasing personality and 
ability to m eet the' public. Din­
ing room waitress experience 
considered an asset. To arrange 
interview telephone 762-3018.
STEADY, YEAR ROUND MAN 
for the orchard. Must have 
complete experience in pruning, 
thinning etc. Accommodation 
available, 3 bedroom house and 
facilities. : Phone 2^7725, E. 
Malen, McCulloch Road, East 
Kelowna. 163
h e a v y  ALUMINUM WATER- 
Icss Cookware (Wear Ever 
like), also 3-ply Stainless Steel 
Waterless Cookware sets or 
pieces. Good trade allowances. 
Te’e''hone 763-2413. 162
(■ U E, H N E Y COMBINATION 
electric rtove, garbage burner; 
14 cu. ft. General Electric re­
frigerator. , Telephone 762-3712.
163
3 5 . Help W anted,
RELIABLE W 0  M A N RE- 
quired for general housekeep­
ing and cooking for 3 school age 
children for 2 weeks, approxi­
mately 4 hours per day. Tele­










Carter M otors  Ltd.
440 Harvey — 763-2900 
1610 Pandosy -  762-5141
42 . Autos for Sale
1956 PONTIAC SEDAN, 6 CYL- 
inder, standard transmission, 
new license plates, $195.00. 
Telephone 763-3032. .163
1956 DODGE SUBURBAN STA- 
tion wagon. $300.00. Good con­
dition. Telephone 765-5168; for 
further particulars. 162
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 
Must sell in 2 weeks. Tele­
phone 762-3422. tf
42A . M otorcycles
1966 CORVAIR CORSA 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 4-sf^ed floor shift, 
radio, ww tires, tachometer. 
For further particulars tele­
phone 762-4530, ask for Brian. 
No reasonable offer refused.
164
1965 250 CC HONDA Scrambler, 
like new, $525.00. Telephone 765- 
5535. 162
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN RE- 
quired to look after payroll and 
act as receptionist. Please 
write Box A-321, Kelowna Daily 
Courier, stating salary. 163
STEADY AND PART : TIME 
sales clerks required for super­
market in Rutland area. Write 
to Box A-327, The Kelowna 




help wanted . for resort, full 
time. Write Box A-324, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . 164
LEAVING TOWN—MUST SELL 
by February 15th, 1963 Ram bler 
wagon, take over small pay 
ments, $235.00 down, beautiful 
condition, also 1951 Buick, A-1 
condition, all new rubber. Tele? 
phone 765-6088. 162
BABYSITTER REQUIRED full 
time for 2 children. Close in. 
Telephone 762-3602 after 6:00 
p.m; 16^
NEW KENMORE VACUUM 
cleaner a n;d Westinghouse 
wringer washer. Both in excel­
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
4034 after 5:00 p.m. 163
1966 FLEETWOOD SOLID 
State Stereo portable record 
player, Garrard changer, 10 
watt. Telephone 762-0746.
162
3 6 . Help W anted, Male or Female
HOOVER SPINNER WASHER 
for sale. Like new. Telephone 
762-8098 noon or evenings.
163
VIKING r e f r i g e r a t o r  -  
large size, half and half, good 
condition. Telephone 762-0941, _
1()3
TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
suite, brown, 3 years old, good 
condition: Green platform rock­
er. Telephone 703-3143. 16'.'
WE ARE MOVING 
sell all houseliold 
Telephone 763-3197.
-  MUST 
furniture 
102
CHESTERFIELD SUITE AND 
continental lied. Telephone 702 
3002 nfter 0:00 p .m . ____ 162
N i ' f w ~  ’ MOSSli E R G ” S E M1 - 
automatic .22 caliber, S35.01). 
Telephone 702-7285, _______ 1̂62
O W r S E T l 'S ^  WARF,
Cookware. Telephone 703-241.1.
102




WE NEED YOU AT SHUSWAP LAKE
We need two keen, licenced salesm en-one with a mini-' 
mum of two years experience to act as branch manager 
of our Sorrento office.
YOU WILL ABSOLUTELY MAKE MORE
MONEY WITH US!
We advertise all over Canada and in the Western States. 
In 1906 we had over 2.500 written enquiries and '’-im>iy 
walk-in clients. This year gives every indication of being 
a record breaker.
AS A SALESMAN SURELY YOU 
CAN APPRECIATE
1. Selling a glamour product in demand.
2. Plenty of prospective buyers.
2, The tops in office promotion and co-operation.
, 4. Drawing account.
5. Very little night work.
0. No tight money or mortgage problems.
Why not talk it over with Gordon Van now'?
Phone 6 7 9 -3 2 3 8  GORDON VAN LTD.
Offices at Chase and Sorrento 
“VAN KNOWS LAND”
IF YOU WANT TO SELL, BUY 
or trade, for a better deal for 
all, see Garry or Paul a t our 
new location, 1140 Harvey Ave­
nue, across the highway from 
Shop-Easy, G arry’s Husky.
M-W-F, ti
4 3 . Auto Services 
and Accessories
BIDS ARE INVI’TED for the 
purchase and removal of the 
house situated a t 443 Royal Ave 
The house must be moved and 
the lot left in a tidy condition by 
31 March, 1967. 'Terms of sale 
are by cash or certified cheque. 
Bids should be received by the 
purchasing agent at Kelowna 
General Hospital not later than 
12:00 o’clock noon on 28 Febru­
ary, 1967.
The highest or any bid will not 
necessarily be accepted. The 
house will be open from 9 a.m 
5 p.m. daily except Sunday 












House Parties and 
Sandwiches and Dainties 
for your afternoon teas.
Phone Mrs. Marie Tinting













WESTBANK READY MIX 
CONCRETE LTD. 
Stevens Rd.
FOUR DUNLOP GOLD SEAL 
tires, tubeless, 814, lots of good 
wear left. Telephone 765-5168.
162
4 4 . Trucks & Trailer*
HOMEMADE UTILITY TRAIL- 
er with box $40.00. ’Telephone 
762-6440. , 162
FOR A BE’TTER DEAL ON A 
late model pick-up or small 
car, try Broadway Motors or 
Junction Car Sales, Highway 
97 North. Telephone 765-6050 or 
765-6524. 161
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1962 98 OLDSMOBILE, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, fully powered, like 
new. Will sell cheap or accept 
trade. Telephone 762-2122, Suite 
No. 3. 162
10 FOOT CAMPER, PRICED 
for quick sale. Not fully com­
pleted. This is a golden oppor 
tunity for the handyman.. Must 
be seen to be appreciated at 
1575 High Road or telephone 
762-8919. 163
1963 SIMCA 4 DOOR SEDAN. 
One owner, low mileage, new 
tiros. In A-1 condition. Only 
$795.00, Telephone 765-6050,
161
10 FT, TRUCK CAMPER 
Fully equipped. May be seen 
one mile past East Kelowna 
Store on McCulloch Road. R. T. 
Mann. Telephone 762-8118.
165
1956 METROPOLITAN IN A-1 
cdndition. Nearly new rubber, 
radio, etc. Only $395.00, Junc­
tion Car Sales. Telephone 765- 
6050. 161
16’ HOUSE TRAILER — RE- 
frigerator, toilet, hitch, $2,- 
000.00, like new. Apply in person 
Cabin 5, Peace River Motel., ,
164
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 
windows all around, 3 scats, eX' 
cellent condition, low mileage 
Telephone 762-4125, T, F-tf
TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT 
adults only. Hiawatha Trailer 
Park. Office, phone 762-3412; 
residence 762-8782. 166
1947 JE E P , NEW MOTOR, IN 
excellent condition. Telephone 
762-0008 for further particulars
F-S-tf
3 0 . Articles (or Rent
BABY Cil j ris AN D ROl 1 -•
away cot.s (m rent liy the week 
Whlieheuii’s New nnd Used, 
Rutland, telepiiono 765-.54.50,
F-t(
3 2 . W anted to  Buy
wXts'i'Kb -~ ~ )T ^ g iin s . \v u .1.
liuy .single pieee.s ur enlleetlons, 
aWi Wuuhe.-,tcr nw leL  5:i, .V5, 
61. 65, 70, 71, 73, 76, 86 and 95. 
Buy or trade. Telephone 4i;‘- 
8710, Mickey Mudie, Box 1107, 
(iinnd Forks, B.C. 165
f t  I  d  l  i  T :  A s i  1 ' w  E  P A Y  T i  11;  i  i
*>sl cash pneca tot ctiinpletr 
estates or single items I’hone 
us first at 762-.Y.599 .1 A J Ncis 
and Bsed Goods, 1.33'i EUis S'
If
W.ANTFI) 'IM BPV t i l  FU'K
di -ik',. eluna ( idunet', dreN’Ci!'. 
( h e - I s  nf d i a i x e i  . e.ki:,  a n d  
(i id-.  <4 al l  r o l l  Wl iUe hea d ' - .  
N.  \s a n d  I '  e d .  R n i l a n d .  I ’l a m e  
76V.M5(l F-H
11 I' Plili l- S PAID' VF-S'
I . , . H \  u i . K r '  K e l i i v * n a  S e e o r a l  
1 M a i K e t  ; l i i u  P f t i i - t o s v  
1 a . t e e  F l e e / e  T e l e
, ' 'Mh I t U
1 ,11 K |.:U  NFW A N r il 'S F n
J, , V. I I ■ ai.d I ell n e w  
I.-,.I fuinlltire, sralec. etr, 
1 .  p  p.Mi C' 1.1H5 S i T e l e
p t i on e  T67 .M1H n r  . ‘ .<■.’ . t(
WANTFD ” - ~ t ’SFD TYPF 
w iile i'. Dar.dard and sxinati'e. 
.S76 Betuard A\ c ,  Kelowna 
Telephone 7fi.’’-'702, 167
37 . Salesm en and 
Agents
HF.Ai'~ I'-STATic SAL.ESMAN 
required - ■ lieeiised or un­
licensed. Telephone Gnstun 
Caiaher, Orchard City Realty. 
762-:itll.   >'><*
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
hv tlie hour nr repiodelling |nhs 
I'elephone 762-2028 for further 
mloi'ination ^
.1 (’) t : iTn  e  y  m a  n  c  a R P E NT e  r
avnilnhle for finishing, cab­
inet rnnkmg, etc. Telephone 
76:’-6116 for'information. tf
ijT a U F iE iT iu  y“ ca iU‘1 i-'on
(h i ld ren ,  3-6 y e a r s ,  T e lep ho ne  
M i s . V e lm a  D av id so n ,  762-4775.
U
1957 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARD- 
lop, V-8. $400.00 or best offer 
Telephone 762-7090 for furliier 
information. tf
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
in top condition. 'Tclcphnno 762 
8755 for further information.
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT 
iblc, automatic, Tclephono 762 
4125 for furtlier particular,*.
T. F-U
FREE! C h i ld ra i 's
B Q O H S
FROM
Get a hard cover child’s 
reader FREE with each gas 
purchase of 7 gals, and over,




1706 Pandosy at Harvey 
Ph. 762-4115
s c o m BUILDING
SUPPLIES LTD.
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Feb. 8th to nth
D E C O L A  Ideal for counter tops, 
coffee tables, desks, etc. Looks and 
wears like Arborite. l / [  Q C
Reg. 16.95. ......................
GYPROC PANELING— ^ ” x 16” x
8’. Reg. 90(1 per panel _ j
Now  ........................... per panel
REJECT HARDBOARD —
X 8’. Cherry, Elm, Ash, Teak 




2949 PANDOSY DIAL 2-5223
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
12 FT. ELGIN FIBREGLASS 
Ixiat with Elgin 2 ii.p. motor, 
$125.00. Telephone 7G5-.5535.
162
4 8 . Auction Sales
tf
WHY SELL PRIVATELY when 
you can get more by public 
auction? For further informa 
tion telephone Kelowna Auction 
Market at the Dome, 765-5647 or 
762-4736. H
SMAl.L BLACK LABRADOR 
pup, 4 monllis, lo be given 
away to giHid iiome. Loves chil­
li rcn. Phono 704-4317.________R
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
ENAMELLED G A R B A G F 
burner: Fergu.'tui tractor, di.sc. 
plow, luirrowr, cultivator: Bed­
ford iiaiicl truck. Telephone 
762-5244. 161
1955 BUICK SPECIAL, RADIO, 
new tire.s, $150.00 or what 
offers, Teloplionc 762-0837 for 
further information. 166
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Kcl. Second Hand 
3013 Puiidosy
lllcTl SCHOOL STUDENT will 
hsdiysti evenings nnd wcckcnda. 
Ti'h'l hi'iu' 762-0795 for furlluT
I'lu th iilm •, _ l'*-
Bl >1NFSS SCHtMlI, GIRL 
winit., t.idi'--Itting evenmg.s nnd 
weeKcml--. Telephone 762-2428.
162
40 . Pets & Livestock
I D M  EH A MAN FKMAI.E. 2 
old, siui.s*-!!. Bnatam 
iiH'-tei.'i. nil rolois, $1 tiO eni h, 
T<'l<'l<honf 762-7598   162
i  i .m' a l e  jM Rti('m“  t  o y
r n n k c  l» e t »  V n l c n t i n e
I'h.iiii' 762 __ 18-3
F O H  S M  f  3 Y l  .AH O L D  
ff!:',»le Bekinge-e, g.Kxl family 
TeU'i !«me 762-0695 161
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let on Occident niln 
j-our futuro . . . bo auro your 
auto Iniuranc* U eompiei*




USED C M  P M C IS m u  NEtKR BE LOtMERI
Bert Smith is going out of btisincss.
Prices ii;ivc never been lower.
19.*il Dodge Panel —  An idetil rig 
for
1957





Olds. Just like new insiili. 
nibber on front end..............
1961 Ford Feonoline—A-I runnint’ jte.ii 
Good rubber. Body needs pamiinp. .







BERT SMITH SALES Ltd.
1)1 \ i .  762-.L)9»
In B usiness  to 
Bring You News
•  YOUR cnrricr-hoy helongB to this 
grotip of nloi't yoniiK buflinoHamcn 
who Hiicnd nh hour or .so each day do- 
iiiK a vital .service for Ihe community 
.—(lelivorinK the news!
HIS desire to serve you speedily i« 
sptitTed hy the fact that his news- 
pjiper route i.s his own liusineas enter­
prise—and that it f.ronpt'fs most 
when he pleases customers with quick 
Biu vice, prompt coileetions and coire- 
reeord-keeping.
d'C li a h o m e -d e liv e r y  .sy.stem 
ans the tient possible newspaper 
service fur you; it. also provides valu- 
alile business trniniuK and regular 
income for your carrler-boy. He’s 
a solid young citizen who merits 
your encouragement— get better ac­
quainted with him next, time he calls.
D on YO U R So,, 
lU rr  0 RoutrT
To »erva it* ever- 
frowing borne circula­
t i o n ,  t i d a  n e w a p n p c r  
frequently  hat r.uie 
openlngi for new ar- 
rlori. A»k for detau*.
Kelowna Daily Courier
FACE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COEBIEa, FR l., FEB. 10. 19CT Judgment Reserved In Ca%
Of
Moby Joe Dead, Still A Problem
LONDON (AP)—British busi­
nessmen fumed today at some 
plain speaking from Prince 
Philip, but newspaper reaction 
was divided.
Opening a new export drive, 
Prince Philip, told 500 leading 
traders Thursday he was “ sick 
and tired of making excuses” 
for Britain during his foreign 
trips.
Philip said all Britons—labor, 
management, civil servants and
tion of any British daily news­
paper, says it Liked Philip’s 
style ai.d he would make a 
good editorial writer for The 
Mu-ror. But it blasts other 
members of the Royal Family, 
saying:
“As The Mirror has pointed 
out in the past, there is re­
dundancy of labor in royal 
circles as well as outside. 
Prince Philip may have stop­
ped twiddling his thumbs, but
OTTAWA <CP' — Judgment 
was reserved by the Supreme 
Court of Canada Thursday on 
an appeal by United Church 
father and British mother. He minister R u s s e l l  Horsburgh
was e d u c a te d  in Britain a n d  against his convictton o^
,• J • io<i counts of contributing to ju\e-
was naturalized in 1947, nine delinquency
months before he and then-
Princess Elizabeth were m ar­
ried. »
S S ^ m u ^ r w o ^ k  h ^ i ^ p o n i e  of his relatives m ustTind 
' ^ d  added: “ I am Convinced: thf, days drag slowly with so 
that it is an important part o fjb toe  t o d a  
mv duties to do what I can to 
help.”
The Daily Mail published 
PhUip’s speech in full but says 
he was way off target. 'The 
Daily Express, which Philip
The Chatham minister is 
seeking either acquittal or a 
new trial bn charges he encour­
aged minors in 1964 to have sex­
ual intercourse in apartment.s in 
the same buUding as Park 
Street United Church when he 
was minister there.
Seven Supreme CourJ justices 
concluded a three-day hearing
TvrnvTTPFAT ir*P 1—T h e  O u e - ' (3f the appeal b\-  close question- MONTREAL (C P i-T he Que and defence
Quebec Moves 
To Open Schools
LIKES HIS STYLE , - . .  ,
The Confederation of Britishjonce called “ a bloooy awful 
Industry in a statement, said it ] newspaper,” says the country 
did not doubt the prince’s sin-( "needs neither Prince Philip’s 
cerity but “ the worst is behind | lectures nor his excuses” and
us now, and it is hard to see adds:
how Prince PhUip is in a posi-| "If he finds making excuses
' tion to know what he’s talking for us abroad so wean-some, he „ .
about." ! should , spend more tim e in his | walkout in progress, faces an-
The tabloid Daily M irror,’ adopted country.” (other labor crisis, starting to-
which has the largest circula-' Philip is the son of a Greek:night.
bee government plan introduc­
tion today of legislation for deal­
ing with strikes by thousands 
of teachers in the province—and. 
some of the teachers say they 
may resign if the legislation 
proves unfair.
Meantime, Montreal, which 
already has a strike by 4,500 
white collar municipal employ­
ees as well as a big teacher
lawyers on the refusal of the 
Ontario Court of Appeal to hear 
new evidence, in the case.
ADMITTED LIES
’The new evidence consisted of 
affidavits sworn by two of. the 
youthful witnesses who testified 
against- Mr. Horsburgh at the 
original; trial.
In the affidavits, the witnes­
ses said they lied in giving their 
original testimony.
T h e  a p p e a l  court said it would
not hear the affidavits because 
the two witnesses had been .ob­
jected to a thorough and pro­
tracted examination and cross- 
examination at the trial.
Defence lawyer Clay Powell 
skid the appeal court decision 
did not raise a point of law 
since the court had the discre­
tion to accept or reject the new 
evidence.
Replying to Mr. Justice Ger­
ald Fauteux, he said he did not 
believe the statements in the 
affidavits would have affected 
the outcome of the original trial. 
MAY AFFECT ONE 
At the most, he said, the new 
statements might have resulted 
in wiping out one of the five 
counts on which Mr.- Horsburgh 
was found guilty.
He said the Crown believed 
if the affidavits were received 
by the appeal court, then the 
young persons making them 
should be in the court for cross- 
examination on them.
Defence l a w y e r  Charles 
Dubin said that the affidavits, 
if believed, attacked the whole 
theory of the Crown-^that Mr. 
Horsburgh encouraged juveniles 
to  have sexual relations.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)-r- 
Moby Joe, the 80-ton whale that 
was the pet of the Newfound­
land government for two weeks, 
lay dead and dangerous today 
on the surface of ah isolated 
south coast salt water pond.
'  Ironically, the i n f e ct io n 
threatening anyone who touches 
the huge carcass apparently 
was the result of the only un­
kind hand raised against Moby 





viet embassy staff today filled 
its swimming pool with a re­
serve supply of w ater and 
stored several tons of food 
away as demonstrations at the 
front gate went into their third 
week.
Several tons of food were 
flown into Peking airport from 
the Soviet Union, and these 
supplies, together with bread, 
were brought to the side en­
trance of the embassy com­
pound today by Eastern, Euro­
pean diplomats.
Doctors have decided the 
whale died of blood poisoning 
caused by massive infection of 
woimds suffered Jan. 21 and 
22 when “ a handful” of the 1,600 
residents of B u r  g e o blasted 
away at the helpless creature 
with rifles.
’There are no available anti­
biotics capable of curing any­
one who contracts the infection 
from the whale, doctors said in 
warning residents not to try cut­
ting up the carcass for dis­
posal. ’
’The whale may be towed out 
to sea and sunk with naval gun­
fire.
PLAN FOR BULk
HINTON. Alta, (C P )-A  rail­
way embankment which m ay ba 
Canada’s biggest is being built 
across a 175-foot chasm to link 
the Smoky River coal fields with 
Edmonton, 200 miles southeast. 
H will take about 650,000 cubic 
yards of material to fill the 
gorge.
WINDOWS TELL TALE
GREENWOOD, B.C. (CP) — 
One of British Columbia’s oldest 
court houses was repened in 
1966. Built in 1904, its stained- 
glass windows depict six prov­
inces, all there were at that 
time. It had been closed for 30 
years.
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
abd ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle, 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan. , ■
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easv way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active. '
m
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9 a.m. - 6 p,in. Mon. - Sul, C'loscd .\ll Day Wed.
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
“Tile Store of Quality and Service” in Downtown Kelowna 
Serving Kelowna nnd District Families for 68 Years
Ft/"
VALENTINE SPECIALTIES
A (iift for Every Purse from
50c to $13.50,
For Everyone on Your 1.1st
Oiii own haiul-Llippcd 
Cliocolalcs 
Luscious Rich Creams 
Savory Nuts 
lliilicr Cream Caramels 
Fruit Jellies 
l iqueur Citeirics 
.Munchy Ounchics 
Candied Ginger




5 .5 0  to $10
I  GIVE Y O U R 'B E A U  A N  A R R O W !'
TIES
Reg. 1.50. QC f ,
Special /  J L  
Reg. 1.00. y C j ,  
Special - •  <A\»
Choose hers riow, from otir wide assortment. In attrac­
tive heart-shaped boxes. The next O Q *  A 9 * $  
best thing to ciipid! .............  from i l / C  to J
VALENTINE CARDS 5c 1 .00
• » Q o
D R lK iS  1 11).
387 Bernard 762-2019
WALLETS 




I AT CI4IDTC Sleeve,




r  M e n 's  
 ̂ W e a r  L td .
Phone 762-2686
AAake A HIT With Your
NEW 'TEENER'
AEI, EABEES 
AEI. ARTIS I S
39c e a .
RECORDS
4  for 1 .0 0
25  for 5 .0 0
V /\ , '
Packed in ttuly liamKome lleaft-shaped Gift Packages 
with Hows - Ribbons — Corsages 
Choose Vour Own Favorites 
From 4 o /, to 5 lbs.
See O ui Wide Sclcvtion al
Barbies Candies Ltd. 










Rl ( ORDH - TV - KTI RiOS
T^rr.RiroRDURfl
RADIO-TV Ltd.
R«(k of Suiter V*lii i,»wr*-i»rp
You cou ldn 't find 
a m ore fitting  w ay 
to  ex p ress  your
VALENTINE THOUGHTS
than  w i t h . . . .
SHULTON . .
choose a M an 's  Gift fioiT;
OLD SPICE -  TEAK or YORKTOWN a t . .
It's Ihe Masculine louch






Everyone knows the finest, most loveable gifts come 
from Eve’s.
We’ve had a love affair with Kelowna’s lovelicsL 
girls for all these months.
Sure you can trust us to help you choose just the 
right Valentine Gilt . . .
V A L liN T lN E  S U G G E S T IO N S  ■
Summer collection of 
Boutique Lingerie by
CLAIRE HADDAD
•  Cool hamikorchiof voile
•  Wrinkle-free Arne] Jer.sey'
•  Bntricin Slecpwear
BLOUSES
•  In over-the-rainl)ow 
slimies
•  Lovely wliite;;
•  Startling Afrienn I’rintn
•  Kve’.s hoB lilouseH for 
almo.sl every occaiiion.
CAMI.O HOSIERY
l.m ir Notiilng Cantieco 
lloBiel.v.
EANSI A SWEATERS —
Benutiful new colors ti«r 
Killing nnd Summer.
PAN IS SI in  s  -
Tlie fa.shion item of Die ye.ir.
If in doubt give an 
I A c 's  Gilt C crtiiicalc.
r l
' ( Kl I 0 \ \ \  V




GINA HAS A BALL
Actress Gina LoUobrigida, 
the guest of honor, w ears a 
tia ra  and a fetching costume 
as she attends the gala ball
at the Copocabana Palace in 
Rio de Janeiro. I t was p art of 
the pre-Lenten carnival in the 
city.
Co-host Bob Switzer (right) 
of the CBC Vancouver tele­
vision show Cuisine can’t  re­
sist sneaking a bite a t the 
delicious Okanagan apples 
being used by chef John Lin- 
denlaub as he prepares a  spec­
ial Vernon curry sauce on lo­
cation at Vernon, during the 
Vernon Winter Carnival cele­
brations. The popular shoW’' 
will tell viewers how even in 
the outdoors it is possible to 
produce a gourm et dish with
a camp stove, B.C. products, 
and help from the m aster 
touch of Chef Lindenlaub.
_B pecial arrangem ents are be­
ing m ade to screen the show 
in Kelowna, but no date has 
been chosen.
Don't You Think It's 
Time You Considered a 
N ew  TV or Stereo?
Pliilco Stereo Model 1904
01c! Proudly elegant as Old 
Spain itself, yet as modern as 
its solid-state circuitry, here’s 
Philco in Spanish M editerran­
ean. And to jnatch its looks — 
a Philco engineered six-speaker  ̂
sound system, with 40 full watts of music power. Plus all thef'  ̂
Philco fine-stereo features: AM/FM and FM Stereo tuners, 
edge lighting, Philco Custom VA” changer, diamond-tipped 
stylus, as well as remote speaker facility and tape-output 
jacks. Finished in rich .solids and pe­
can veneers to complement walnut 
surroundings. Width; 58” , Height; 24” ,
Depth: 1C” .
4 6 9 9 5
Philco Model 3576WA. —  S|N>Hs(cr
Some people won’t believe It’s a jwrt- 
able. But the handle up top is the 
giveway. H ere’s portalde TV at its 
finest, m astercrafted in rieh-gralned 
walnut with gold accents. But beauty 
is more than skin deep, Ixxik into 
Solid State Signal Sy.stem, its 20,(M)0 
volts of picture jiower, its power trans- 
foi'iner, its fully trnnsislori/cd tuner. 
Go further than that. To its lighted 
channel indicator, its telescoping 
dipole antenna, 5” oval speaker, pre- 
.set fine tuning. Tlien you'll be con­
vinced,




C H A S S IS
f o r  L o r \ g e r  T V  L i f o
©
$Ji>
TAPE it easy  w ith  SONY SONY




. . .  try one!
Sony TC-260 —  A completely professional stereophonic tapecordcr that 
performs smoothly and with full-range effectiveness in cither horizontal or 
vertical positions. Solid state to pack more features into an attractive and 
compact case, individual bass and treble controls, integrated input and 
output connectors, 2-specds (3)1 and l y ,  I.P.S.) 10 watts music power per 
channel, bimiural monitor jack for stereo headset ”7 0  OS
listening and P.A. function. With two Sony dynamic <  y
microphones. One year guarantee....................................
ACME Radio-TV Ltd.
1632 PANDOSY SI'. 2-2841
“YOUR KELOWNA AND DISTRICF PHILCO DEALERS”
Friday, February 10, 1967
(c)—Indicates Color.
SATURDAY, FEB . 11
10:45 a.m .— TV Story Time.
11:00 a.m . — All S tar W rest­
ling.
12 iiodn — CBC ^ w rts  P re­
sents. CBS Cktlf Classic.
1 p.m. — CBC Sports P re­
sents. Championship Curling. 
Today: Chiunpicmship gam e — 
winner of E astern  final m eets 
winner of Western final.
2 p.m.—Wonderful World of 
Golf (c) Jean  Garialde vs. Ken 
Venturi a t  LaBoulie Golf Club 
in Versailles, France.
3 p.m.—Soviet Gymnasts.
4 p.m.—^This Land Of Ours. 
The Valley of Winds—A visit to 
beautiful Codroy Valley in 
Western Newfoundland where 
traditional farming methods are
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SATURDAY, FEB. 11 
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:45—TV Story H m e 
11:00—All S tar WresUing 
12:00—CBC Golf Classics 
1:00—Championship Curling 
2:00—Wonderful World of GoM 
3:00—Soviet Gymnasts 
4:00—This Land of Ours 
4:30—EVankensteln J r .
5:00—Bugs Bunny 
5:30—NHL
Chicago a t Toronto 
7:15—In Person 
7:45—Sports Profile 







11:25—W eather Across the 
Nation
11:35—Canadian Winter Games 
11:45—^Fireside Theatre 
“ Gidget”
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7 :30—Agriculture USA 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 






11:30—Wallaby and Friends 
12:00—Road Rtinner 
12:30—Beagles 
1:00—N ^ e d  City 
1:30—Checkmate 
2:30—Championship Bowling 
3:30—CBS Golf Classic 
4:30—The Mike Douglas Show 
6:00—KXLY Western Jubilee 




9:30—Pistols & Petticoats 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
11:00—Local News 
11; 15—Big Four Movie
“Since You Went Away**
"  Pt- 1













Oregon State at USC 
4:00—World Around Us 
4:30—Treasure 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Dating Game 
7 :00—Outdoor Sportsman 




11:00—ABC Weekend News 
11:15—Saturday Spectacular 
“The Cow nnd I ”
TV Highlights
still used and where a  way of 
life still cotmts for something.
4:30 p.m .—^Frankenstein J r .  
and The Impossibles (c).
5 p,m .—Bugs Bunny Show (c)
5:30 p.m .—Hockey Night in 
Canada (c). Chicago Black 
Hawks vs. Toronto Maple Leafs 
. a t Maple Leaf G ardens, Toronto
7:15 p.m .—In Pers<)n (c) Host 
is Don Francks.
7:45 p.m.—Sports Profile.
8 p.m.—T.H.E. C a t . .
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies (c).
Elly Comes Out — Jed  and 
Grhnny throw a coming-out 
party  for Elly May in the hope 
of snaring a husband for her.
9 p.m .—Tarzan (c) Mask of 
Rona—Tarzan leads a safari 
into a dangerous area  of the 
jungle to help a wealthy a rt 
collector find a  missing artist.
SUNDAY, FEB. 12 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)





3:00—Lost in Space 
4:00—Heritage (and News) 
4:30—Tomorrow 












. 11:35—Canadian Winter Games 
11:45—Sunday Cinema
“My Wife’s Fam ily”














1:30—Saturday Matinee — 
“Tarzan's Triumph.s" 
3:00—Phoenix Open Golf 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“No Highway in Sky” 





8:00—Please Don’t F.al the 
Dai.sies 
8:30-(.iet SiParll 
9:00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies 
"Dark City ” 
ll:0(i-.Sauirdny News 
11:15—Saiurdnv Late Movie 
“ Ituiiui of Itaiicipur”
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—rFrom the P asto r’s Study 
10:00—Council of ,Churches 
10:30—Report to Spokane 
11:00—Week’s Best Movie 
“Red Pony”
12:25—^What is the Law?
12:30—Meet the P ress 
1:30—Phoenix Open Golf 
2:30—Q-6 Travel 




5:30—G.E. College Bowl 
6:00—Spokane County Report 






11:15—G reat Moments in Music 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—The Answer (Baptist) 
10:00—Ann Sothern 
10:30—Sunday Playhouse
“ F arm er’s Daughter”  
12:00—Sunday Best Movie
‘"The Spiral S taircase”
1:30—Championshpi Wrestling 
2:30—CBS Sunday Sports 
4:00—Shirley Temple Festival 
“Little Miss Broadway’* 
5:30—Amateur Hour 
6:00—Wizard of Oz 









Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
8:30—Beany and O c il  










5:00—Movie of the Week
’’Death of a Salesm an” 
7:00—Voyage to Uie Bottom 
ol the Sen 
8:00-FB1
9:(K)—Sunday Night Movie 




Norway and the U.S.S.R. are 
lo eoKiperate in a feature film 
alMiul the life of Fridtjof Nan­
sen. Arctic explorer nnd hum an­
itarian.
D A Il Y PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 - -  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




00—Mr. Dress Up 
25—St. Lawrence North 
(M, T)
25—Dickie Henderson Show 
(W. Th)





30—Let’s Visit <M, W. F)
;30—Spectrum (T)
:30—Take a Chance (Th.)
: 00—Take ’Thirty 






















7; 00—F arm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bcnti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby nnd 
Friends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack  LaLannc 
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—Andy of M ayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Ixivc of IJfe 
11:2.5—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
11:45—’The Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing For Dollars 
12:30—As tho World Turns 
1 :00-G lrl Talk 
1 :36-P illsbury  Bake-Off (T)
1:30—llouscparty
(M, W, Th, F )
2 :00-T b Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30-T he Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—W alter Cronklte CBS 
Evening News 
• ; 30-Tw ilight Zone
(M, T. Th. F)
Starring M artin Gabel and 
Nancy Malone.
10 p.m.—Gunsmoke.
11:15 p.m.^-Carnival Report 
11:35 p.m. — Canadian Winter. 
Games.
U:45 p.m.—Fireside Theatre 
“Gidget”
SUffDAY, FEB. 12
12 noon—Faith For Today.
12:30 p.m.—Oral Roberts.
1 p.m.—F.D.R. ’The Road to 
Rome, 1943, the crucial year, 
is upon Allies and Axis alike.
1:30 p.m.—Coimtry Calendar. 
An examination of the im­
portance of the export m arket 
to the producers of purebred 
livestock in  C^Jbada.
2 p.m . — Chorus, Gentlemen! 
The 12-voice m ale chorus under 
the direction of B rian Gibson 
sings favorite h it music. ,
2:30 p.m. — Counterpoint 
(debut). A new series produced 
in Montreal by David Bloom­
berg. ’The program  will ex­
amine a facet of the ‘revolu­
tion’ in the province of Quebec 
that is seldom in the limelight 
— the bonne entente bet,,een 
English and French-speaking 
people in the province, the 
widespread spirit of co-opera­
tion between people of the two 
racial backgrounds.
3 p.m.—Lost in Space.
4 p.m. — Heritage. Program  
explores the ways in which 
n e w s  and inform atipn will 
reach the people and how the 
increase in leisure tim e wOl 
affect them.
4:30 p.m.—^Through TTie Eyes 
of Tomorrow. An interview with 
cartoonist Duncan Macpherson, 
whose acid pen creates some of . 
the most wickedly witly politi­
cal comments of the present 
day for the Toronto Daily 
Star. And: A visit to the Quebec 
Winter Carnival.
5 p.m.—The N ature of Things. 
Animals and Man.
5:30 p.m .—^Hymn Sing.
6 p.m.—^Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c) Sav­
age Sam (P art I) Three young 
Texans are kidnapped by a 
band of renegade Apaches. 
Starring Brian Keith.
7 p.m.—Hey, Landlord! (c) 
7:30 p.m.—Flashback (c).
8 p.m.—Ed Sullivan Show (c)
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c) Amigo— 
Ben Cartwright secretly harbors 
a wounded fugitive at the Pon- 
derosa to save him from an 
angry lynch mob.
10 p.m.—Sunday. A public 
affairs program  with a differ­
ence . . .  a close-up, often con­
troversial look a t the realities 
of life in the late 1960s.
11:35 p .m .— Canadian Winter 
Games.
11:45 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
“My Wife’s Fam ily”
MONDAY, FEB. 13
7 p.m.—Love on a  Rooftop. 
7:30 p.m. — Don M esser's
Jubilee.
8 p.m.—The Saint. The Art 
Collectors—Paris.
9 p.m. — Show of the Week 
(c). C’est la Vie A Gallic — 
American revue starring Mau­
rice Chevalier and Diahann 
Carroll, Film ed in Paris, the 
show features the great French 
entertainer showing his Ameri­
can guest the delights of ,lhc 
City of Light.















D ia l  7 6 2 - 2 1 2 7




7 p.m. — Bewitched.
7:30 p.m.—Rat Patrol.
8 p jn .—Red Skelton Hour (c)
9 p.m .—Canada 100 (c) Out 
There Tlie Land— Â film based 
on the preiriise that every Cana­
dian has a  dream , a longing, 
for a  piece of land in the coun­
try . J . F rank Willis and Gordie 
T a i^  narra te  this film docu­
m entary illustrating the ‘stufP 
th is d re a m  is made of today, 
when machinery, automation, 
scientific farm ing, m a ss  produc­
tion and other mid-20te Cen­
tury  ‘advances’ a re  drastically 
changing both the face of the 
land and the men who farm  it 
. . . and 900 Canadian farm ers 
a  month a re  leaving the land. 
This is the firs t Canada 100 pre­
sentation in color,
10 p.m .—Newsmagazine.
10:3() p.m .—The Public Eye. 




7 p.m .—Girl from U.N.C.L.E.
8 p.m .—Green Acres (c).
8:30 p.m .—Bop Hope Comedy
Special (c). Special guests are 
Jill St. John and Shirley Eaton, 
the golden girl of ‘Goldfingcr’.
9:30 p.m. — Festival. The 
Devil Makes Three and Big City 
Blues.
11:30 p.m .—Canadian Winter 
Games.




7:30 p.m .—-Littlest Hobo.
8 p.m .—Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
te).
9 p .m  Telescope (c). The
Calx)t Trail.
9:30 p .m .—r Hogan’s Heroes 
■ (c ).: '•
10 p.m ,—Mission: Impossible. 




7 p.m . ^The Monkees.
7:30 p.m.—Windfall.
8 p.m .—Get Smart.
8:30 p.m. — Tommy Hunter 
(repeat).
9 p.m.—’The Fugitive.
10 p.m .—Doan M artin ^ovv. 
11:30 p.m .—Canadian Winter
Ganies.
12 midnight—Hollywood Thea­
tre , " ’Trent’s Last Case”
WATER IS SCARCE 
Nearly 30 per cent of South 
Africa gets less than 10 inches 
of rain a year .
TRUST
World Famous
World’.s largest cxcluHive 
m anufacturer of hearing aids 
and profe.ssional hearing 
m easurem ent equipment,
•  Leader in quality
•  Leader in performance
•  Leader in elarity
•  Leader in serviec
"Indeed . . . lo hear again is 
to live again.”
Phone, write or come in for 




1559 Kills St. 763-2335
Remember • > «










































30—Matinee on Two 
:00—Cap ’n’ Cy 
30—Cap’n Cy (M, F)
Yogi Bear (T) 
Huckleberry Hound (W) 
Woody Woodpecker (T t) 
:00—^Dobie Giliis 
30—Channel 2 Reports 
:00—P eter Jennings News 
;30—Rawhide
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)







9:00—Reach for the Stars 
9:25—NBC News/Vanocur 
9:30—Concentration 
10:00—P at Boone Show 





12:00-Let’s Make a Deal 
12:25—NBC News/Dickerson 




2:00—You Don’t Say 
2:30—Match Game 
2; 55—NBC News / Floyd Kalber 
3:O0—Merv Griffin Show 
4:30—Four-Thirty' Movie 
5:45—Front Page News 
6:00—^Huntley-Brinkley Report 
6:30—Front Page News
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6:00-?Modnay at Six 
6:15—News, Weather, ■ Sports 
6:55—Kel. Toastmistress Club 
7:00—Love on a Rooftop 
7- ‘—Don Messer 
8:00—The Saint 
9:00—Show of the Week 




11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Cdn. Winter Games 
12:00—Roaring 20’s
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00-T o Tell the 'I’ruth 
7 :30—Pinocchlo 
8:30—The LUcy Show 
9 :0 0 -Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Nite at the 
Movies
‘The Eddie Dueliin Story* 
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
‘Passage West”









Channel 6 —  NBC
((/able Only)
7;it() ~Rest of Oroueho 
7:30--'13)0 Monkee.s 
B 00—Icc Capades 
9 :00-T lic  Road West 
10:00—Run For Your Life 
11:00—News nnd W eather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
, DANBURY, Conn. (AP) — I t  . 
would take a considerable m eta­
morphosis for spare, g r  e y- 
h a i r ^ ,  white - bearded author 
Rex Stout to become the over­
weight, dark  - haired, clean­
shaven Nero Wolfe whose ad­
ventures in criminology have 
been the subject of 40 of Stout’s 
published works.
In the first place, Nero Wolfe, 
despite 32 years of literary  de­
tecting, is ageless.
Rex Stout recently celebrated 
his 80th birthday and m arked 
the occasion by beginning a new 
Nero Wolfe story.
Stout takes 39 days to write a 
book. He neither rereads nor 
rewrites.
Both Stout and Nero Wolfe 
credit a good p art of their suc­
cess to logical thinking. Stout 
describes logical thinking as the 
abiRty to consider a problem 
without introducing the extrane- 
ous. ' ' ' ■
He ascribes this ability to an 
arrangem ent ‘‘somewhere in my 
head.”
READ EARLY
He holds this sam e arrange­
m ent responsible for the fact 
tha t by the tim e he was 10, he 
had read  the 1,200 books in his 
paren ts’ library.
His sister, author and garden­
ing expert Ruth Stout, says Rex 
began to read  when he was 18 
months old.
“ I i-ather doubt that,” says 
Stout, “but i  do rem em ber that 
after I was two, I started sav­
ing m y money to buy my mother 
a gift. Oh m y th ird  birthday, I 
gave her a book.”
Born in Noblesyille, Ind., in 
1886, Stout grew up near Topeka, 
Kan.
His appearance belies statis­
tics. He neither looks nor acts 
his 80 years;
He is keen and vital and ex­
udes a lusty masculinity.
Stout’s biographical data  says 
he has been, successively, an 
office boy, store clerk, book­
keeper, sailor, hotel m anager, 
inventor of a school thrift sys­
tem  (adopted by schools in 432 
cities in the United States) and 
author.
He has w ritten 54 books in 
the last 36 years.
Devotees of Nero Wolfe will 
find contradictions and similari­
ties between tho fictional Wolfe 
and the factual Stout.
Does Stout, like Wolfe, ad­
m ire orchids?
“ No. They are- not my favor­
ite flower.” Stout grows 192 v ar­
ieties of taU, bearded iris. He 
also grows numerous varieties 
of day lily. Vegetables ‘ and 
fruits.
OFTEN DUHMIGRS
Unlike Wolfe, Stout spends a 
great deal of tim e outdoors. In 
winter, he enjoys playing chess 
aiod tending his plants.
Like Wolfe, Stout enjoys good 
food and its preparation. He 
ax ik^ '^ inner about three tim es 
a  month a t Highmeadow, an es­
ta te  straddling Danbury and 
Brew ster, N.Y., where he has 
lived for the last 36 years.
Stout’s wife, Pola, is a textRe 
designer. He has two m arried 
daughters 
Perhaps the greatest simRar- 
ity between Wolfe and Stout 
can be found in the absolutism 
and range of their opinions.
Says Stout:
On sex: “Most boys and girls 
ac t the sam e now as they did 
100 years ago.”
On beards: “Fifty years ago, 
when I went packing into the 
m ountains in Montana, I  discov­
ered  that it was very lovely not 
to Shave. I  haven’t  shaved 
since. AU this fuuuuuuuuuuuR.. 
since. AR this furore over 
beards of the young m en today 
is sRly.” _______
Noted Writer 
Dies Aged 4 7
. BURBANK, CaUf. (AP): — 
R ichard L. Breen, 47, academ y 
aw ard winning screen w riter, 
died Wednesday a t St. Joseph 
Hospital where he recenUy un­
derwent surgery for an undis­
closed aRment.
Breen won his Oscar in 1953 
for his screenplay Titanic.
He was p r e s i d e n t  of the 
Screen W riters Guild in 1952 
and 1953 and first president of 
the W riters GuRd of America, 
1954-55. _________
GRANNY IS CROWNED
Irene Ryan, Granny of TV’s 
Beverly HiRbillies, was crowned 
Queen of Kauai during a Hawai­




FOR A SAFE, SURE MOVE  
IT’S
D. CHAPMAN
MOVING & STORAGE LTD.
“YOUR ALLIED VAN LINIiS AGENT’*
760 VAUGHAN AVE. 762 2928
Jayne Mansfield 
To Raise Morale
TOKYO (AP) — Film  star 
Jayne Mansfield says she’ll fly 
to South Vietnam Feb. 14 for a 
three-day visit to U.S. troops. 
“I ’U do everything I possibly 
can to help raise their morale 
and their spirits,”  said the 
blonde actress.
JOINS h a r r y  p a l m e r
Francoise Dorleac plays a 
spy opposite Michael Caine in 
Billion Dollar Brain, the third 
H arry Palmer movie.
UNCLE SAM COLLECTS
The forest service is the only 
m a jo r , branch ot the U.S. goe 
vernment that regularly m akes 
a profit, selling $149,000 ‘(UO 
worth of tim ber and services in 
1965.
. . .  This Weekend !





12 noon > 2 pan.
Fri. and SaPjrday evenings 
6 p.m. to 9 p.ni. 
Sunday evening 
5 p.m. - 9  pm„
FOR ENJOYMENT IN EATING OUT
It’s tlie VICTORIAN ROOM at the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
l  i s t  o f a Series . . .
D O N 'T  LIK E!
SHABBY CARPET
Recommend Solution:
I>et US give you a Free estimate on 
installing bcaiitiliil quality carpeting!
We carry such famous names as . . .
•  WESTMILL •  HARDING
•  CANADIAN CELANESE
•  KRAUS •  FORREST
•  B.M.K. •  BRINTON
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30—M u s ic  Hop 
00—Okanagan Farni and 
Garden 











:25—M arket Quotes 
:30—Cdn. Winter Games 
1:00—Surfside 6




8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Petticoat Jimction 
10: OO—The Danny Kaye Show 
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
"Case Against Brooklyn”
Channel 5 —- ABC
(Cable Only)
7 :3 0 -^o m b at 
8:30—Invaders 
9:30—Pevton Place 
10:00—Hall of Kings 
”  ■ .■'j'shtbeat
U :3 0 - “The Witches’ Curse"
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—McHales Navy 
7:30—Gu-l from U.N.GL.E. 
8:30—Occasional Wife 
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie— 
"Don’t Go Near the 
W ater’’
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
W EDNESDAY, FEB. IS
Channel 2 —  CHBC ~  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Long John Silver 
5:00-^ WoodV Woodpecker 
5:30—Music Hop 
6:00—Nation’s Business 
6.15—News, weather arid 
. Sports 
6:55—Boy Scouts (Penticton) 
7:00-TBA  
8:00—Green Acres 




11:25—M arket Quotes 




Sunday Clamps May Go In U.K.
Still Subject For Discussion
NEW YORK (APi—The fun­
eral had . style: a b lack -d rap^  
Broadway theatre, the coffin 
downstage centre awash in a 
rialmon spotlight, the women 
mourners, 300 6f them, keeping 
their furs mi because of the 
draft.
Next day, attendants removed 
a  blanket of red roses from the 
bronze and copper coffin, placed 
the coffin in a van, drove 25 
mUes to  the W estchester Hills 
Cemetery a t Ardsley, N.Y., and 
put it in a receiving vault 
"pending completion of ar­
rangem ents.”
That was nearly a year ago.
Today, BUly Rose, the little 
man who turned extravagance 
into a salable commodity, re­
mains unburied while his sis­
ters, the courts and the execu­
tors, of his $30,000,000 estate de­
cide how he will be laid to rest 
—and how much it will cost.
"D ead is dead, Billy told 
m e,” says Morris Shilensky, 
one of the executors. "He told 
me he didn’t care what hap­
pened.
“ I didn’t  get any instructions 
from him. But a half-million 
dollars on a burial plot? No. 
I ’m sorry.”,
SISTERS DIFFER
Frorin his sisters, however, 
has come a different version of 
the showman’s attitude about 
death. Rose had a distaste for 
cemeteries, said their lawyer, 
Jam es Vaughn, “and in passing 
a graveyard he would turn  his 
head aw ay.”
What is needed, say M iriam 
Stern of Manhattan and Polly 
Gottleib of Beverly Hills, Calif., 
is to m ask a $50,000 plot they 
want the estate to buy with a 
walled - in - garden, modelled 
after one Rose presented to 
Israel.
The cost would be not $500,000 
but about $125,000, the sisters 
say, “ a modest sum when com­
pared with Billy Rose’s station 
in life.”
“Hopefully, something will be 
worked out,”  Shilensky said in
SLEPT ON THE PLANE
Maggie Smith commuted reg­
ularly from London to Italy 
while filming The Honey Pot 
with Rex Harrison and simul­
taneously rehearsing for Sir 
Laurence Olivier’s stage pro­
duction of Othello.
(Cable Only)
6:30—I’ve Got a Secret 
7:00—The (fiflcnian 
7:30—Lost In Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Boxing from the 
Olympics 
11:00—11 J'Cloek News 
11:30—Bk.’ Pour Movie 
“ City of F ear”




9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
“ Band of .4ngels”
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—“ Battle Stations”
Cliiuiiicl ft — NBC
rabli- Onlv
7:00—Deatn Vnili'v Days 
7:30-- The Viruinian 
9:00- Bon lloiie 
10:00 liolden tllobe .^wa^lls 
11:0(i .Seiv - .11(0 'tea l liel
11:30 lonigiii ('ill on
tvoM v r«. .! n iE i t
The ..aii'Siai Piliii Buaid and 
tlie C B i  S H '  n . 1 1  a Ml nun- 
utc eoioi Il'l ' I' )' t('c 
R tn rc )  M e.v.i, 11 il M e i . a i l  Ol 
M o n i r e u i .
N E W  EYEGLASS 
H EARING AID w ith
■i





New hea r i ng  p e r f o r m a n c e  
in a n  a t t r a c t i v e  e y e g l a s s  
h ea r ing  aid
Ivlicrophono " Up  f ron t "  (or 
t ru e r  r ecep t ion  
Choice of color  to  c o m p l e ­







(4 5 3  E l l in  7«2-29«7
an interview. “The law providei 
that tbe family can choose how 
to bury him, but they can 
charge only a  r  e a  s o n a b  1 e 
amount.”
Since Rose died, aged 66, in 
Montego Bay, Jam aica, Feb. 10, 
1966, the sisters have asked tha t 
the executors be removed and 
have questioned in c o u r t  
whether “undue influence”  or 
“fraud” was exercised on their 
brother when he drew up his 
will. •
CHALLENGING REQUESTS
But the executors rem ain and 
a jury  has found that tiie will 
is valid. Now, Shilensky says, 
the sisters have started a new 
proceeding tha t challenges the 
bequest of m ost of Rose’s 
money to the Billy Rose Foun­
dation, a philanthropic fund that 
the showman established. T h e  
bulk of Rose’s holdings—stocks 
and bonds, antiques, p;aintings, 
sculpture, rea l estate and vari­
ous copyrights—are in the foim- 
dation.
Mrs. Gottlieb got $50,000 in 
cash from the will and the in­
come from a $1,000,000 tru st 
fund. Her sister received a 
$100,000 trust fund.
Showgirl J o y c e  Matttiews, 
whom Rose m arried  twice, got 
$50,000 outright and a $1,000,000 
trust account. Her daughter by 
a subsequent m arriage to co­
median Milton Berle was left 
$10,000 in cash and $100,000 in 
trust.
Besides Rose’s sisters; an­
other form er wife, Eleanor 
Holm of M iami Beach, F la ., 
has challenged the will. She g(jt 
$10,000. She is -asking for half 
the $30,000,000 estate, contend­
ing that two paintings Rose 
gave her, both reputedly by 
Renoir and worth $1,000,000, 
turned out to be fakes,
“O u r  prospect,” Shilensky 
said, “ is years of suits.”
Ribelin’s Camera Shop 
Ltd., owned and oper­
ated by the Ribelin fam­
ily of photographers, has 
been serving Kelowna in 
its photographie needs 
for over forty years.
With their staff of five 
there is over one hundred 
years in the aggregate 
of experience in photo­
graphy to give you the 
best in quality and ser­
vice,
them help you to more 
enjoyment of your hobby 
or more effective use of 







"PIGTGRISS ARE OUR 
BUSINESS”
LONDON (Reuters) — A new 
parliam entary move to give •I'e 
people of Britain brighter Sun­
days is being headed by Lord 
Willis, author and playwright.
Claiming governmeni support, 
he believes Parliam ent will ap­
prove the necessary bill incor­
porating his ideas Should he oe 
successful, Britons m ay soon 
have almost complete freedom 
to enjoy Sunday sport, theatres, 
movies and other entertainment.
L ater still, complex regula­
tions on Sunday rtore opening 
m ^  be swept away to give 
Britain a continental Sunday
Most of the country’s Sunday 
observance laws are based in 
the principle tha t church atten­
dance should be encouraged by 
barring other public activities.
Another principle is tha t on 
Sunday people should not do 
anything viewed by the law as 
entertaining o r commercially 
profitable.
On Sunday, Britons cannot at 
present legally buy a packet of 
tea, play professional gam es, go 
to live theatre where a charge 
is made for admission, or tran­
sact any business. without risk­
ing a fine or Imprisonment,
SAFE —  CLEAN  
M O D E R N . . .
ELECTRIC
HEATING
Have it installed in your 
home today. We do complete 
installations.
Choose to snU 
your requirements. 
Wall — Baseboard 
or Ceiling Heaters
F or enquiries or 
F ree Estim ates
JENSEN

























“The King of Values” has sold more colored 
’TV sel.s[ In Kelowna nnd District at prices 
to suit every family budget . , . nnd will 
continue to do so.
Come out tonight and ask for a demon­
stration.
Color TV as l^>w as $699.00
WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL
FURNrnJRE anil APPLIANCES 
Highway 97N. 762-0730
THURSDAY* FEB. 16
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6 :5 ^ R eb ek a h ’s Contest 
7:0(1—The Lucy Show 
7:30—Littlest Hobo 






11:25—M arket (Quotes 
U:30—Canadian Winter Games 
12:00—Cheyenne




8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
"One Eyed Jacks”
11:00— 1̂1 O’Cilock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
"M itfder by Gontracf*
C hannels —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Batm an 
8:00—F  Troop 
8:30—Bewitched 




U:3()—Let’s G o Skiing
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of GrouchO 
7:30^Daniel Boone 
8:30—S tar Trek ■
9:30—Dragnet 
10:00—Dean M artin Show 
11:00—News and Weather 
U:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY^ FEB. 17
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Mystery Maker 
5:00—Ca r toonf est 
5:30—Let’s Sing Out 
6:00—Len Birnham 




8:00—Get Sm art 
8:30-CBC - TEA 
9:00—’The Fugitive 
10:00—’The Dean M artin Show 
11:00—National News 
M :20-W eather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Canadian Winter Games 
12:00—Hollywood Theatre
"Trents Last Chance”
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Fam ily Affair 
7:30—The Wild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Pcpe”
11:45—11 O’clock News 
12:15—Chiller Theatre 
“The Revenge of 
Frankenstein”












w /Ix)well ’Diomas 
7:30—Tarzan
8:30-M an from U.N.C.L.E. 
9 :30-T .l!.E . Cat 
10:00—I .a redo 
11:00—Nows nnd Weather 
11:30—Tonight w / Carson
Hurt TV Show
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — There 
is more to  the cancellation of a 
television series than an anemic 
rating. Economics can also play 
a crucial factor, as in the case 
of ’The Green Hornet.
The m ajor film studios are  
b e c o m i n g  more and more 
alarm ed at the rising cost of 
putting a show on the air. Re­
cently D arryl F . Zanuck, presi­
dent of the b  i g g e s t  series 
m aker, 20th Century-Fox, said 
he was considering c u t t i n g  
down the num ber of shows 
m ade by the studio.
"We were making so m any 
series we had to ren t space a t 
other studios,” he explained. 
"When you do that, your pos­
sibility of profit becomes pre­
carious.”
One of the Fox series is 
Green Hornet. It has received 
fa ir ratings, but star Van Wil­
liams figures it will return next 
season only if the economics 
. can be solved.
Said Williams:
’’Bill Dozier, our producer, 
has been trying to sell ABC and 
the sponsors on the idea of go­
ing to an hour show next sea­
son. . . .  One of the problems 
with the show was that the net­
work wanted half of it to be 
action. I m ean dragging in ac­
tion for action’s sake, and that 
was lousy. We were left with 
only i2  or 13 minutes of dia­
logue, and that wasn’t  enough 
to establish any of the charac­
ters or develop the plot.
“But most im portant of all, 
a  half-hour show is almost im ­
possible to do on an economic 
basis. Our show is budgeted at 
$110,000 and I  dtMi’t  think we’ve 
m et that m ark in more than 
two or three of ttie 26 shows. 
I  understand the loss to the 
company has been $1,500,000, 
some of which will be recov­
ered on reruns:
  “Converting to an hour show
would mean an outlay of only 
$25,000 more, which would make 
it a much better investment. I 
understand Fox is trying to con­
vert all its half-hour shows into 
hours.”
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Two widely different films 
a re  scheduled for the P ara ­
mount 'Theatre next week, a 
w ar film and a comedy based 
b n  activities in outer space in 
1989.
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 13,
14, The Guns of Navarohe will 
be shown a t 8 p.m. nightly, ’The 
movie is adult entertainment.
Wednesday to Saturday, Feb.
15, 16,17, 18, Way . . .  Way Out 
will be seen a t 7 and 9 p.m. and 
a t  the Saturday m atinee at 
2 p.m. Chapter five of the Lost 
P lanet will also be shown at the 
matinee.
The Guns of Navarone stars 
Gregory Peck, David Niven and 
Anthony Quinn and co-stars 
Stanley Baker, Anthony Quayle, 
Irene Papas, Gia Scala and 
Jam es Darren.
TTie story is of allied com­
mandos and Greek resistance 
fighters in a desperate raid  on a 
German-held Aegean Sea island.
Key to the film are  the guns 
themselves. ’They command a 
vitally - needed Aegean Sea 
channel; they cannot be destroy;- 
ed  by land, sea or air and so 
they m ust be destroyed by 
suicidal .stealth. Chosen for the 
sabotage assignment a re  the 
film ’s m ale stars and co-stars. 
Once on the island of Navarone, 
they contact two women lead­
e rs  in the Greek resistance 
movement.
Peck portrays a  mountaineer 
who commands the Allied com­
mando team . Niven is an ex-, 
plosives expert with an all-con­
suming distaste for w ar and of 
the p art he must play in it. 
Quinn is a Greek resistance 
fighter who hates Germans, 
and Peck. Baker plays a m an 
who fought fascism in Spain;
TRAIN LOUD SPEAKERS
The CBC trained four Cana­
dian Forces officers to act as 
commentators for the military 
tattoo which tours Canada this 
year.
TURN OF SPEED
BoUi the Smothers Brothcra 
own B|)ort8 cars, motorcycle* 
and Balling bontn nnd Dick 8nu>* 
thera u  a licensed pilot.
MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 and 14 






TIK GUNS ̂  NAVARQN(
¥
_  COLOR ,  
UMiMAScOPt
Adult Entertainm ent One Complete Show — 8 p.m.




e x p o f i ;
TWaCKT
O a m itH




Show Times 7 and 9 p.m. 
BATURDAY MATINEIO 2 p.m. 
Plus Chapter 5 “LOST PIJVNET”
PARAMOUNT V
after seven continuous years of 
soldiering, he is sick of killing. 
Quayle is seen as a British 
commando major, and Greek 
sta r Irene Papas and Holly­
wood’s Gia Scala play the re^ 
sistance fighters who team  up 
with the commandos; Miss 
Scala, as a  girl m ade voiceless 
by Germ an torture. D arren is 
seen as a Greek-born youth 
who, b n  the sidewalks of New 
York, learned to enjoy killing.
Way . . .  Way Out has Jerry  
Lewis heading a  cast which in­
cludes Cbnnie Stevens, Anita 
Ekberg, Robert Morley, Dick 
Shawn, Brian Keith, Dennis 
Weaver and Howard Morris.
T h e  movie is an authentic, 
future projection into activities 
taking place in 1989 on the 
moon, ^ t s  are realistic. The 
film begins at Cape Kennedy 
where Lewis tries to avoid be-r 
ing sent to m an the moon 
weather station.
On the moon, U.S. astronauts 
and a Russian pair, battle in 
nonsensical, proceedings. Anita
Ekberg is a Russian atronaut. 
The female leads dem onstrate 
what the first lady weathernauts 
will wear.
j ^ R T E S Y
^ E A nicRS
15% OFF
CLEANING Al l  
DRAPERIES DURING  
PEBRUARV
Free Pickup and Delivery





. 1.35Individual Box ..................... — ..... .
Box b ’ Chicken  ...................... .
Tub O’ Chicken 
Barrel G’Chicken 





With only $4000 down you can buy this immaculate view home 
featuring double carport, full basement, and two bathrooms. 
Sliding doors to full width sundeck. Large lot and low taxes. 
MLS.
CAPRI DUPLEX
Best duplex buy in town a t only $24,900. Featuring 2 bedrooms 
on each side with rec rooms finished in the basement. Well 
landscaped lot. Good term s. Sound investment. EXCLUSIVE.
TRADES
Woidd you like to trade your present homo on anotlier hi one 
of your choice? Call us for details,
COMMERCIAL BLOCK
Well situated on Bernard Ave. with 41 " fnnitnge, Fiv<> year 
leases sliowing good return. Only $15,000 down. MI.S.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Suite 11, 1638 Pamlosy St. 762-3713
1.. Wcl).ster 762-0461 CJ. R. I uiinell 762-0901
Commercial Department .1. A. M elntue 762-3698






6:15—B reakfast Show 




8 : 10—Sports 
8:30—N ew s,
9:00—News 




10:05—A Place Out West 
—Adrian Place
11 00—News











6 03—rh e  Action Set 
7:00—Echoes of the tiighlands 










2:00—News an d  S ign Off
SUND.AY
6:57—Sign On 
7:00—Back to the Bible 
7:30—Voice ol Hope 




9:00—Sun. Morning Magazine 
9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00-aongs 01 Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:.30-C hosen People 
10:45—From A Pastor's Pen 





12:35—From the Sports Desk
12:4.5 P a r l i a m e n t
OTTAWA (CP) — The best 
English - speaking theatre  in 
Canada is being produced not 
in Toronto or Vancouver but 
Winnipeg, says Regina M arsh, 
secretary of the capital’s Cana- ; 
dian Festival Of the Arts.
She attributes the success of 
Winnipeg’s Manitoba Theatre 
Centre to its founder, John 
Hirsch, now working in New 
York and Stratford, and i ts  en­
thusiastic board and Winnipeg 
audiences.
“They don’t realize it, but 
people in Winnipeg have be­
come one of the most demand­
ing audiences in the country. 
Their taste  has d ev e lo p ^  
through consistently high stand­
ards of production.”
A brunette, brown -  eyed 
m other of three girls and 
grandm other of f i v e, Mrs. 
M arsh has lived throughout 
Canada and Europe with her 
husband, a t o r  m e r  arm ed 
forces dentist. “We moved 19 
times in 21 years.”
On one of the postings, Mrs. 
M arsh worked with a French- 
speaking theatre group in St. 
Boniface, Man., and set up tee 
western section of Association 
Canadien .de Thentre Amateur 
aided by her “v e r y  dear 
friend’’ Gratien Gelinas.
She headed the Manitoba and 
. Western Ontario section of the 
Dominion Dram a Festival from 
1961 to 1964 and founded the
SHAPE RULES GROWTH
LONDON (CP)—A pesticide 
firm breeding woodworms for 
testing found they prefer dog 
biscuits to wood and grow 12 
times faster on this new diet. 
They also put on weight faster 
on round and triangular biscuits 
than when restricted to  square 
biscuits.
A  SPACE-AGE  
B R E A K T H R O U G H !




Manitoba T  h e a t r  e Centre’s 
women’s committee, serving as 
its president from 1962 to 1964. 
She now is a vice-president of 
the centre.
MOTHER WROTE PLAYS
M rs. M arsh’s interest in the 
theatre  was nurtured by her 
m other, who in 1934 wrote an 
English play and a French play 
for tee Dominion D ram a Festi­
val. ’They competed agam st 
each other in regional competi­
tion, and the French play m ade 
it to the finals.
“My mother was a dilettante 
but I took the theatre as m y 
religion,” says Mrs. Marsh.
The Canadian Festival of the 
Arts, of which she is secretary, 
planned tee Centennial Y ear 
perform ing a rts  program  for 
the national capital a r e a . I t  
also played a p art in planning 
the National Arts Centre, to 
open here ih 1969 with twO the­
atres and a concert hall.
To date, theatre in Ottawa 
has been—putting it kindly— 
am ateur.
“ The public here seems satis- 
figd with non-theatrical theatre. 
I ’ve been to  some appalling 







3:00—Cross Country Check-Up 
4:30—Greg Acres 
5:30—NHL Hockey
Montreal a t Chicago 
7:.30—News
8:00—Back to the Bible
9; 00—News





11:03 -Project ’67 
12:00—News ano Sign OH
DAILY PKOGRAMS
MONDAY - FRIDAY





6;4.5--Chapel in the Sky 
7:00-Ncwe 
7:05—Farm  F.are 
7:30 -News





-Words of l i fe 
News
Bill G( kkI Spoi ls  
- Women’:. WoiUi (M-W-F) 
-Club CaUMiUai ^
Now* I




SM ALLER THAN 
THE HEAD 
OF A MATCHI
250 C.C., 150 C.C., 120 o.c., 
80 e.c. and 50 e.e.










it makes possible 
tiic similiest, most 
powerful hearing aid 
yet —  the all new
V-609
W E IG H S  ONLY 
OUNCE!
8:00 








I .ir iL E  lAKES OM R 
lik'h Little e hn.i ni CltC- 
TV'; ,  new In P e i  m i  . l i i i w .  Sat­
urday night., . i l l e i  the hiickey.
seeing is believing! 
send now for actual 
model of the amazing 
new V-609 “inner cur” 
absolutely free!
CN TIOri.Y  
AM, IN 







CALL OR WRITL IN 
NOW!
r iiO N F  763-2319
heard people in the audience 
saying to each other ‘Wasn’t it 
good?’
‘‘But as it is now, large pro­
fessional companies can’t come 
because there aren’t the facili­
ties. When we get the arts
centre, we’ll be able to have
the Comedie Francaise aaki Sir 
Laurence Olivier.”
The CFA will p l^  the pro­
posed seasonal festival for the 
'centre, when companies from 
around tee world will perform 
there.
“ l  think Ottawa is ready, 
judging from the success  ̂of 
concert s e r i e s  ‘ and touring 
plays. T hey’re always sold out.
“Anyway it’s not intended 
that tee p e o p l e  of Ottawa 
should suK>ort, it without a gov­
ernment errant. *1110 government 
supports the National Gallery 
aiKi the National Museum too, 
and tee people of Ottawa enjoy 
teem .”
Agents For
North Am erican  
VAN LINES




CONTINUES . .  ^
FREE! 4  ft. Stepladder with every $30.00 Order!
2” Nylon Brush vnlfli Every $10.00 Order! 
20% OFF ALL GOODS NOT ADVERTISED! 
Sale Lastii ’til Feb. 28
Super Kem-Tone
All Colours
Reg. 11.25  ....................Sale
Reg. 3.40___ -......... . . . . . .  Sale
WHAT A SAVING!
Kem-Glo Enamel
Quarts. Q 3 5
Reg. 4 .2 0 ....................... -  Sale
Save On Henderson Paints!
3 r |v  General Purpose o  r A, 3 v  'Pnin* ■'■1. V * J VTrend Latex Gal Oil Pai t — - gal
Kover-Glo Late*   Gal. 5 . 8 5  Qt. 1 . 8 5
7 . 2 5  0.1.95Koverlte Sem i-G loss.................Gal
CLIP THIS COUPON
Deposit me at B & B I’liint Spot 




n o n  p a i n t
D <X D SPOT Ltd.
PHONE 762-36361477 ELLIS S I .











l l : 3 3 - N i^ t  School News 
tl:50-Storfc Club (M-P)
11:55 a.m.—Provincial Affaire/ 
Nation's Business (W) 
12:15—News 
12:25—Srxirts




























7;0O—Rack to the Bible 
7:30—Mike Cleaver
MONDAY NIGHT







10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
11:00—News and Sports 















12:50—Music In the N ig h t-  
Pete Martin 
1:00—News and S /0
WEDNESDAY NIGHT








11:00 p.m,—News - Sports 
12:00 Mid.—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S/O
THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long lx)ok at the Hits 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Choirs in Concert 





10:30—Music In the Night 
11:00—News and Sports 
ll:1 0 -P c te  MarUn 
12:00—News




8:00—Ix>ng Look at the Hits 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Court of Opinion 










sue sampleis and other things 
too small to be seen by the 
naked eye are being featured on 
closed-circuit television at the 
University of Alberta.
The TV is hooked up to the 
medical faculty’s 940,000 d ec- 
tron microscope and the pic- 
hires can be seen by graduate 
students m various laboratories.
Large groups of students are 
thus able to see what could 
mrdinarily be examined <nly by 
one person at a time.
Dr. T. S. Leeson, head of the 
anatomy department, says the 
system will be incorporated into 
advanced courses in cell biology 
and virology during the 1967-68 
sc1k)o1 year.
SERIES CONTINUES
The Count of Monte Cristo is 
the second adventure to be ser­








6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Mmulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Matinee Concert
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
PM Sampler
5 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
7 p.m to 8 p.m.
Swing Easy 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
PM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase
9 p.m. to ID p.m. 
Symphony HaB
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Front Row Centre (M-W) 
Comedy Star Time (Tues) 
PM Theatre (Thurs. i 
Dimensions In Jazz (Pri.)
Saturday
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Music tor Dining 
7 to 8 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase 
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Sunday
7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Morning Mist
8 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Classics for a Sunday 
11:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Moods Modeme 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A World of Music 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 p.m 10 p.m.
Strings and Things
10 to lb:15 p.m.
CBC News 
16:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music ’Til Midnight
Listen to **FM Tonight” 
Monday to Friday at 
6:45 p.m.
I CKOV-AH for FM dctaOa
Organized leisure, to the pur- 
posite anoroach to leisure, the 
seems. ’Then there is the 
posite aproach to leisure, the 
almost deliberately disorgan­
ized relaxation. fM  listening 
can be aiqiealing to both of 
these brackets of listeners, but 
their approaches to enjoying 
FM programs are undoubtedly 
differ ait. The former probaUy 
prefer to be selective or ob­
jective in their listaiing. The 
latter are those who can adjust 
to a succession of FM music 
sounds with ease and accept 
them in the spirit of enjoyable 




g r o u p s  in 
m i n d ,  we  
r e a l i z e  it 
would probab­
ly be helpful 
if we were to 
point up pro- 
g r  a m  s o n  
C J O V - F M  
that are appealing to objective 
listeners in particular. Having 
the guidelines given them they 
would undoubtedly be aided in 
their organized leisure plaiming.
It would probably be of inter­
est too for the less organized 
listeners to see the program 
recommendations spelled put. 
They could, of course, consider 
being objective for the conven­
ience of catching programs that 
may particularly a i^ a l  to 
them. But all of the pro^am s 
we are about to list can be con­
sidered material for objective 
listening.
Symphony Hall heard Mon­
day to Friday from 9 to 10 p.m. 
and at 7 to 8 p.m. Saturday: the 
ensuing week’s feature works 
are listed herewith: Feb.
Gary Graffman Pianist with 
The New York Philharmonic 
plays Rachmaninoff’s Concerto 
No. 2. Feb. 11—Pro Arte Orches­
tra plays Mod Concert described 
as a sort of musical jet-age 
survey of the mod fashion 
scene in concert time. This is 
a brand new album: (Saturday 
at 7 to 8 p.m. remember). Feb. 
13—Pianist Lorin Hollander’s 
Concert of Bach, Beethoven and 
Brahm’s. Feb. 14—^Bruno Wal­
ters’ Columbia Symphony plays 
Bruckner’s Symphony No. 4. 
Please note that the starting 
time will be odd. Start time will 
be 8:55 p.m. for this concert. It 
continues til 10 p.m.. Feb. 15— 
Vienna Philharmonic with Rich­
ard Strauss's Two Tone Poems; 
Death and Transfiguration and 
Till Eulenspiegels M e r r y  
Pranks. Feb. 16—Pianist Jacque 
Ferricr and Paris Wind Q.iirttet 
perform a Sextette Concert.
FM CONCERT HALL
Recommended to the object­
ive listener and ideal for easy 
listening or close-up apprecia­
tion is the new program on 
Sunday at 2 p.m., entitled Con­
cert Hall. This will give FM 
listeners a half hour of rarely- 
heard light concert music, spec­
ial scores from beloved operet­
tas and great singers. Sunday 
evening Strings and Things at 
8 to 10 p.m. has two unique 
facets. On the one hand the 
music is pleasant nnd easy to 
relax with. On the other, there 
is an assortment of "things” 
each week that range from 
spoken word drama, readings, 
prose nnd poetry.
Till.* Sunday, Feb. 12, for 
example you’ll hear Jose Fer­
rer, the stage nnd screen actor 
with Cyrano. Sunday morning’s 
Classics For Sunday is Ideal 
for either the objective listener 




Rwy 97N, Bear Drive-In 
Theatre
aired between 9 and 11 a.m. 
weekly.
. The program Classics for 
Monday at 8:10 until 9 p.m. al­
ternates weekly from Operetta 
higMights to opera highlights. 
Thi.* Monday evening, Feb. 13 
features Victor Herbert’s im­
mortal Sweethearts highlights, 
Comedy Star Time can al­
ways be counted on for a laugh­
able change of pace on T ues­
day when at both 4:15 to 5 and 
10:15 to 11 p.m. you’ll hear the 
newest, and also the best-estab­
lished laugh getters of our 
times from the TV and night 
club circuit both of North 
America and the Old (Country. 
We recommend an imusually 
funny album for this Tuesday. 
It bears the title Tom Edison’s 
Greatest Hits. You’ll have to 
hear it to appreciate its unique 
style. Also featured on this pro- 
gram onTuesday will be Jackie 
Mason of the rapid patter.
Another double exposure pro­
gram heard Thursday weekly at 
4:15 to 5 and 10:15 to 11 p.m. is 
PM 'ITieatre. It varies from of­
fering special futU motion pic­
ture scores to! actual original 
Broadway show.* as well as 
other occasional specials. This 
’Thursday will be the original
Music Man starring Robert 
Preston in the lead role.
Gut of 48 hours of exclusively 
FM type programs on CJOV- 
FM each week, you could say 
that about 14 hours of this total 
comprise.* features that could 
be classified as programs that 
qualify as objective listening 
items. Those we have outlined 
in detail ih this column repre­
sent the 14 hours: Fortunately, 
ttese  programs are not just, for 
the objective listener. Casual 
listener.* like them too, as well 
a s  the choice offered by the 
balance of 34 hours of leisurely 
list«iing fare available weekly.
FM
FM Radio is an 
investment 
not an expense!
C J O V  Mros
THE BEST OF BARKERVILLE
“FABULOUS CENTENNIAL ENTERTAINMENT”
W e d , Feb. 2 2
2 :3 0  p.BL -  t : 0 9  p .m .
Kelowna Community Theatre
All Reserved Seats $1.50« 75^ Children
Box Office Dyck’s Drugs
of your rooms 
with Domtar Decorator
r
□  Thoy'ro pre-docoratod—Instol! them and 
enjoy thorn. No further work roquiiod.
□  Easy-to-instoll tonguo and groovo edges, AH 
you need is o stapler.
□  Wide range of colors and pottorns to chooBO 
from.
□  Avallablo In either plain Donnoconn or iound- 
. hushing DonnacoustL
Come in and see them  today
KELOWNA 
BUILDER'S SUPPLY
"WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COUNTS”
1054 FJIiji St. Dial 762-^jl>16
OPEN ALL BAY SATURDAY
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SlPiill
S i i i f c i
A  L im E  DAB WILL DO YA
A little dab of color here 
and there into her life and 
Greta Veblen, played by Pat­
ricia Harty, becomes the 
occasional wife of Peter
Christopher, p l a y e d  by 
Michael Callan in a new 
series called Occasional Wife, 
seen Thursdays on the CBC- 
TV network.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Andy 
Griffith will quit weekly televi­
sion after his eighth season to 
make family movies.
. In recent years Walt Disney 
has held a virtual monopoly in 
the production of moviM for the 
entire family. Now it appears 
the Disney studio will be facing 
competition.
Between rehearsals for his 
CBS special for Feb. 21, Grif­
fith disclosed that next season 
will be the last for The Andy 
Griffith Show, despite the ser­
ies’ continued high ratings.
“I’ll continue to do specials— 
three in three years,” he said.
“But I won’t be doin’ the ser­
ies because I  gotta make pic­
tures for Universal, and I can’t 
do both.
“The reason I ’m doin' pic­
tures is because Lew Wasser- 
man asked me. He said he 
wanted to make family inovies, 
and he wanted me to be in 
’em .’
TOUTED AS NATURAL
Wasserman, head man of 
MCA, parent of Universal, ap­
parently figures Griffith is a 
natural to capture the vast, 
largely overlooked family audi­
ence. ’The studio has made a 
mint with films starring Andy’s 
longtime sidekick, Don Knotts.
“I figure for the first film I’ll 
play a similar kind of man to 
what I play on television,” Grif­
fith femarked. He wouldn’t be 
a sheriff, but the same kind of 
fellow, basically.
“I’d do one by myself, then 
one with Don. If they’re smart, 
they’ll put us together all the 
time, because we do well as a 
team. I’d like to do all kinds of 
roles, even a heavy. I think Pd 
be a pretty good heavy (he did 
aU right in A Face In the 
Crowd) and Don could dq one, 
too. That boy’s a right good
‘"rhe contract with Universal
is a Tong one—10 years. Of 
course if the first couple of pic­
tures don’t make it, they’ll 
throw me outta the studio. But 
I’m w i l l i n ’ to take iriy 
chances/’
Griffith s e e m s  as little 
changed by his success as any 
showbusiness millionaire can 
be. He lives quietly with his 
wife and two children and ap­
pears at Hollywood social gath­
erings only imder duress.
Performing before audiences 
holds terror for him.
“ I guess that goes, back to my 
s ta rt in the business. There was
r
•  • • HONEST
l-N-J-U-N
Down $60 a M onth
Could buy a new RENAULT 8
Honest Injun! The R-8 goes ‘‘0 -6 0 ” in 13.8 seconds. Car & Driver Magazine says it will 
blow off anything in its class, in acceleration. It has fully independent suspension and 4-wlieel 
disk brakes, 5-inch deep foam rubber scats plus a powerful heater, defroster and anti-rust 
dipping. It’s quite a car —  just $60.00 and $60.00 a month —  Honest Injun. Como in 
and talk a deal with the Chief himself.
GARRY'S C S I l
HUSKY SERVICENTRE
some night clubs where I  couM 
do my act for 45 minutes and 
not get a  single la u ^ . That 8 
the worst thing that can happen 
to a performer.”
Telstar Author Dies
LONDON (AP) — Joe Meek, 
35, composer ,of the pop hit T ^  
star, which topped best seller 
chaite in the United States and 
Britain in 1962, was found shot 
dead Friday, Police Said a shot­
gun was found beside his body. 
Telstar sold more than 5,000,000 
copies.
Learn to FLY.  ̂ There is a
CAREER in AVIATION
CARIBOO AIR CHARTER Ltd.
Offers complete government approved training from 
classroom to cockpit. Grants available if under 33—  
subject to medical.
PROFESSIONAL TEAM OF INSTRUCTORS
MODERN AIRCRAFT — WHEELS — FLOA’TS — SKIS 
'THE LA’TEST FACILI’TIES 
PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL LICENCES
ENROL NOW
For Complete Details Phone 765-5131
LOUNGE A N D SUPPER CLUB
DINE and DANCE
EVERY FRI. and SAT. NIGHT
NO COVER CHARGE
Open Monday to 
Saturday ’til Midnight 
DANCE TO THE 
ENJOYABLE MUSIC OF
A L
and his Fabulous 
Electronic Accordian
Highway 97 North, Kelowna, B.C. 
in the Heart of Stetson Village 
For Reservations Phone 762-5246
DAILY SPECIALS
BUSINESSMEN’S l UNCHEONS 
Longhorn Coffee Shop
Book Your Parties N ow
FULLY LICENSED ROOM AVAILABLE WITH BAND  
Open Till 2 a.nu
1140 IIARVI Y AVI-:. DIAL 762-0543
SUNDAY SPECIAL!
Feb. 1 2 - 6  a.m. to 2 p.m. '
All the Pancakes You Can 
Eat For Only . . .  60c
These Arc Our Famous Plain Buttermilk 
Pancakes with Butter and Syrup
Come and Fill Your Stomach!
